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See Growth Co-operation m 1965
*

A Holiday Message Sees Need for Greater
By Roger C. Gault, Pastor

The Reorganized Church Of Jesus Christ Community Co-operation
Of Later Day Saints

Some things we do from force of habit, others to
oinform to precedent set by self or society. Many of
us approach Christmas with an attitude of habit, far
removed from the precedent found in the purposes
of Christ whose birth is to be remembered. But that'
birth was just the beginning of all the teaching£
precepts, and examples. JusJ the beginning of all,
that He was to bring to mankind to point the true
way of life. For He himself said "I am the way and
the life."

There are those who say Christmas is a time for
children; and so it is if we adults will not assume
the responsibility, the purpose, the challenge that is
caught up in the birth of Christ. That challenge is to
know Him for more than a babe in a manger. It is
to know Him as a man of power; as a man of
integrity; as a man of love and concern; as a man
that is changeless, with changeless concepts. "The
same yesterday, today, and forever."

There are some things however, which we enter
inio spontaneously because they have within them ther
elements of wonder and surprise. I

The element of wonder shines through the eyes
of the younger children as stories are told about St.
Nicholas, the wise men, the shepherds; about sugar
plums and reindeer. The element of surprise catches
them up as they open the packages on Christmasi
morning.

The same wonder may shine in our eyes as we
contemplate the deeper meanings of Christmas. 1

"For His name shall be called Wonderful,
Counselor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father,
the Prince of Peace." To contemplate is to give
more than a passing thought. It is to be caught up
and -feel a rebirth, a redeeming power, a revitaliz-
ing strength.
" The Christmas season is a time for rich family i

worship. Usually worship is not a single act or an'
event but a way of living. In a family with children
it may be traditional to measure the height of each
one, recording the mark on the wall. Have they
grown or are they merely taller? And while we look
at our children, this is also a good time to check on
adult growth in Christlikeness.

* Do we see Christmas as a candie or as the full
brightness that leads all mankind to rejoice in its
glory?

(Continued on Page 4)

Roberts Heads GOP
Session, Mc Na mara
Enters Senate Race

Headlining a meeting of the Roberts is expected to detaii|
Plymouth and Plymouth his nlans for seeking the va-
14-nship Republican Party cated seat. I
rfext Wednesday evening, Also slated for the meeting,
Jan. 6 at the Plymouth Com- according to G.O. P. worker
munity Federal Credit Union Car! Pursell, is a discussion
Building will be State Senator of plans for organization of
Farrell Roberts. the party for 1965 in the wake

Rob.1. is th. .1. R. of a November defeat at the
publican candidah to date national level.
to file to, th, Feb. 15 pri- Tentative plans call for de-
mary election to 1111 the va. velooment of effective work.
cang in tho 14th Slate Sen- inK committees designed to
alorial Di,Dict l•n by th. bring about a more reaptinsi-
sudden death of Senator. ble party in Plymouth, Pur.
elect P.ul M. Chandler of sell said. He noted that the

.Livonia. ;G.O.P. group is open for
At the Wednesday meeting. (Continued on Page 2)
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Chamb€ ting for
Results During 1965

A LOOK INTO the
week tor Plymouth Mai
mouth Community leade
hages for the year aheav
art·, left to right, City
Jabarn. Plymouth Town,
Holmes, Chamber of C,

TWY. 
Comm
By Irving Rozian. Chairman

Plymouth Township
Planning Commission

The must difficult task be-
fore the cornmission con-
tinues b, b, that of defining
the character of the com-
munity wit:ch we are try-
ing to build and preserve.
We have here the larger
world of conflicting human
interestv in miniature.

At one polarity of opinion
ar• those residents who

came to Plymouth zeeking
elbow room. They would
like to see the township de-
volop as a predominantly
/esidentia, area of large
101* and small estates. all
on.-hal! aero or larger.

At the oppasite point of

No Prima

Plymouth
In the primary election

slated fc,r Feb. 15 in the City
of Plymouth, only tht· munki-
pal court bench will be con-
tested as insuffictent candi-
dates filed for city comm,9-
914,n and county supervisor

posta for the primary, ac-

future is provided this
I readers by these Ply-
rs. Their forecast mes-
1 appear at right. They

Commissioner James

hip Treasurer Elizabeth
Dmmerce Director Carl

Plann

iunity
view are those property
owners, some residents and
some not. to whom land is
an investment. In order to
maximize income from
their land. they seek ap-
proval of smaller lot sizes,
apartments, commercial or
industrial zoning.

Neither extreme is right.
The same people who want
large lots, also want acces-
sible commercial services
and good schools without an
excessive tax burden. This
can only be done by provid-
ing for well located shop-
ping centers and industrial
parks.

THE SAME investors who
want smaller lots, apart-

Iry is Sei
City Col

enrrling to City Clerk Richari
Shafer.

In the court race, At-
torney J. Rusting Cutler of
lS] N. Main St. and Clifford
Manwanng of 499 Auburn
St. will appear on th. bal-
10: with City Attorney Ed.
waird F. Draugelii of 1377

Pursell, and Assistant Su
for Secondary Education
sages were albo contribii
munity Planning Commi·
Ibbiter and Plymouth T,
mission Chairman Irving

ers D*
Chab

ments and businesses, do
not want the overall (·liar-
acter of the community to
decline because it is the
attractive terrain. prestine
reputation. :ind stable

government of' the township
which attracts business for
them.

Finally, we must consider
the future re.'idents and
property owners of the
township. U.S. population is
growing so rapidly that
land must be used efficient-
ly. But we should not be io
pessimistic as to plan for
crowded mediocrity every-
where. Within the metro-
politan area there should
be planned areas f6r the
better homes we aspire to

m for
•mission
, Robert O. Beyer of 725 N. M
Mill St., James C. Houk of

I346 Irvin St., and Rel,(·rt L.
!Smith, Jr. of 700 Pacific Ave.
Mayor Richard H. Wernette
 is ineligible to run again at

the present time.Others filing were George
Hudson of 706 Burron,gus

William Harding. Mes-
ted by Plymouth Com-
sion Chairman Rusheli

,wnhip Planning Com-
Itozian.

..

etine

oder
and work for as part of the
"American Dream".

An important list case is
before the courts in J.A.R.

Corp. verses Plymouth
Township. The outcome of
ihis case will have a great
deal of effect on the ability
of the Commission and the

Township Board lo carry
out what our best judgment

tells us is good planning.
Within a few months our

planning conxultants, War-
ing und Johnson, will have
completed their sludies and
the drafting of a revised
niast,·r plan under the
"701 " program partially fi-

(Continued on Page 5)

***

Boom!
The biggest year of ex-

pansion in history is
drawing to a close in Ply-
mouth Townihip with an
11-menth total of new con-

, struction approaching $5.3
million, a figure :hal's apl

..10 double next year.
Unofficial figures from

the offices of Township
Clerk John D. McEwen
a n d Building Inspector
Matthew MeLellan show
permits issued for a
whopping $5.213.995 worth
of building as of the end
of November.

Permit le• income has

By James Jabara
Plymouth City Commissioner

In reviewing the truly
L out standing accomplish-
ments that the City of Ply-
mouth luis m*de in the
past, I am pleased to make
them the ba,is for my pre-
dic'lions for 1965.

You will remember at the

start of this decade, which

was appropriately named
the "Soaring Sixties," Ply-
mouth broke out of its shell
and started forward. This

could only be done through
th e unselfish efforts of

people liho appreciate this

Skyrock
Growth

By Elizabeth Holmes
Plymouth Township

Treasurer

When Thi, Ply,nouth Mail
invited mr to make n few

predictions on behalf of the
Plymouth Township Watell
;ind Sewer departinent, they
mity have been elairvoyant
:r. this is one of my favor-
ite areas of intert'Kt, During
tilt· List 12 months we have

added 321 water customers.
While this would not be

a larer figure for must wa-
ter fic·partments, it dors
represent a 334 indrease
for us and this I find nlost

School E
Curriculi

By William Harding
Assistant Sup'l. for

Secondary Educaiion
Unbelic·vable as it may

mvin to parents who have
jlist stored the last of the
lawn furniture as they
pulled out the Christmas
tree lights, our schools are
reaching their half-way
mirk for this year. As is
always thu· case when the
New Year approaches,
Board of Education inem-
bers. sc·ho•,1 administrators,
teaching faculties and citi-
zen groups become increas-

'oasis' on the fringe of a
highly complex industrial
area.

It is my belief thal we are
the envy of many of our
neighboring cities for the
progress of the pall and
hopes for the future. a fu-
lure which holds many re-
wards for those leadors de-

voted to making Tho Pty-
mouth Community a better
place in which to live.

In looking to the future
and particularly 1965, I see
progress in three phases of
o u r community develop-
ment. The first of these ts

eting T
to Go o
satisfactory. For the corn-
ing year with the sub-
divisions, apartments, com-
inertial and industrial ap-
plications already approved
by the Township Board and
the Planning Commisson,
an increase of an additional

500 walri- custniners would

probably be a conservative

Ystimate.
We have bern on the edge

of Livonia's fantastic
growth for several years
and it is now beginning to
spill over inth our com-
munity. Both the Township
Board and the Planning

-phasis
m, New
ingly aware of how much
work lies nhead.

Our community im mieing
a population growth greater
111•n in othir years. Be-
cause of this. all partie•
concerned with our school

system are planning for fa-
cilities :hal are needed.

In the early part of 1965
15 new teaching stations
will be opened at the ele-
mentary school level. These
additions are being con-
structed at the Farrand and
Allen Elementary Schools.
The majority of these teach-

ir Shoo

the improvement of exist-
ing and the addition of new
recreation and park facit-
ities. Plymouth is indeed
fortunate to have a ce, 1 1 1'11 1-

ly located park.
The value of Kellogii Park

can be appreciated by re-
viewing the successes of
our Plymouth Comniuilitv
Fall Festival,1. There' 1% at

the present time a commit-
tee to develop ideas in <,r-
der that the full potential
of Kellogg Park may be
utilized. I am sure that dur-

ing 1965, a master plan will
(Continued on Page 5)

ownship
n in '65

Commission are aware of
the necessity of scrutinizing
every proposed develop-
ment in the Township to
ascertain that existing
quality is maintained.

We have increased our

system this year by the
Township building s o m e
water and sewer inams and

hy the dedicalion to the
Township for operal.inK
those mains ouilt in thu' new

Arbor Village and Luke-
pointe Subdivisions.

I feel next year can be
even better. ln Morch. 1904,

(Continued on Page 5)

to be on

Building
ing stations will lie filled by
pupils immediately and con-
sideration is being given to
other elementary proj 1,4.tA ,

The two junior Ingh
schools will be filled to
capacity. Both the 601 und
7th grade West Sclioul and
8th and 9th grade E n st
School will gain another
three homerooins of bli-
dents.

The High Sch,x,1 enroll-
ment for the fall f,f 1963
will be about the sanic as

i Fatl, 1964. On€· imp<,1 tar,1
(Continued on Page 2)

Carol St. .Ave., Eldon W. Martin (,1 880 hit $20.895 to date, com- By Carl Pursell banquet. Forty buitness,0 G. Milliken. Dr. Van Ornum

I -46Ck •Lar, 1 Draugelis will resign his Fairground. James B. Mc- pared 10 $9.805 for 1963. Director. Chamber Board joined our Chamber. served as our C„nitnittee

position as city attorney if Keon of 238 N. Evergreen As of Monday. 482 build- Before discu<sing our Out of the membership Chairman and was sup-

elected. Ave., and Arthur L. Shepard ·
, In the race for four city of 506 Hartsough Ave.

ing permits had been i•- Chamber of Commerce banquet came the Business- ported by Dr. R. R. Barber,
sued this year. plans for 1965, I should like men's Forum, one of our Dr. Robert Meek, Dr. Ger-

In a Nutshell ... N I commission vacancies, only City Commissioner and Over $2 million worth to reflect for a moment on best tools for communica- ald Fitch, Dr. Donald

* I seven candidates filed pett- incumbent Wayne County of new construction has our development this past tion. Here many outstand- Davies and myself.

Itions by the Monday 4 p.m. Supervisor A. E. Vallier. been authorized in the year and how it will affect ing speakers have kept us So with the New Year

'deadline. More than eight Jr. will be unopposed foF final hall of 1964. Esti- our 19655 "Charge of Re- informed and provided the upon us. the Chaniber has·* Plymouth Goodfellows issued a statement of thanks thu week to ¥ |would be necessary for a pri. the supervisor'• seal. mates of building next sponsibility." bufinessmen with an oppor- set its sights on 1-r.:tionsible

those who helped in their annual drive to assure that there was "no
11 mary runoff, Shafer said. The primary election is year range as high as $10 Two interesting develop- tunity to meet each other. ·activities to provide our

kiddie without a Christmas."
slattd for Monday, Feb. 15. million. ments occurred early in thi To mention a few, Mike members and con,munity

 IN A MOVE that was Voters. at that time. will also Of the total so far this year which have greatly Hoben on youth problems; with results.

1 rumored last week, former cast ballots in a primary for y e a r. residential con- improved our Chamber Robert Taylor. trucking:

* An annual bottle drive will be held Saturday between 9 a.m. and ,|Mayor Harold Guenther failed the 14th State Senatorial Dis- struction accounts for image. A committee went Arch Vallier, water; Albert WE ARE SENDING to

12 noon by cub scouts from Starkweather. Bird und other elementary MN to file his petitions for the trict vacancy left by the death more than 14 million of out after membership Glassford, a city report. o,ir members for 'their

schools. Persons who haven't been contacted by cub* for pit·kuph by 11 1 commission The seven candi- of State Senator-elict Paul th® trtal. Over 300 single through ihe media of person Slated for Inarch 4 of 1963 evaluation, a Prr,gram of

a.m. may call Curtis Powell at 453-0392 or Dr. Kart Van Newkirk at I dates for the post include: .,1. Chandler. :amily dwelling pirmils to person. and a Spring is our Lt. Governor William (Continued on page Live)
have been issued for

453-5513. The bottle drive is the one cub scout fund raihing event during ; Incumbent commissioners They will also vote in a proporty valued at $3.754.-

 the year. Last year, scouts collected more than 5.000 bottles.
primary for a circuit court 118. Three multiple jam-

* Canton Township farmer Donald Korte was named recently to 1 Sale of Ellis vacancy created by the pas- ily auyhorizations total
sing of Judge Miles B. Cule- $232.000. Commercial and

| serve on the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation County Com- han. industrial construction ac-

mittee for the following year. The election was held at a county conven-  Restaurant follow on April 5. remainder.
The general election will count for thi bulk of the Area Planning Group is

tion Dec. 17.

* Pictures of winners in Beyer Rexall Drugs' Boy and Girl Con-
test appear on Page One. Section Three. Other winners not in the photo-
graph include Debbie Stamper of l113 Brookline, winner of a doll carri-
age: Mary Jane Donovan of §24 Jener Pl., winner of a Barbie wedding
set; Dawn Shoner of Livonia, winner of a shaggy dog; Steve Robb of
S464 Northern who won a skill drive speedway and Jimmy Merryman of
S305 Corrine who took home a '57 Chevy model dragster.

* A Canton Townihip family had their quiet disturbed a week ago
Monday evening, Dec. 20 when they were eating dinne in their home
and heard a noise which sounded hke a shot hitting their window.
Wednesday morning, the Raymond Deeds family of 47650 Hanford.
found a hole in the front window of the house. Wayne Co. Sheriff's offi-
cers said the shot probably came from a powerful pellet gun.

Announced
Announcement was made

this week of sale of a Fly-
mouth bi,siness which has
virtually become a landmark.

Ellis Restau,ant, owmed
b, Elton and Francis Ellis
01 Plymouth for thi past 25
Years was lold Wednesdal
to David ind Dorothy Dice
01 Indian River. Mich.
The Diots will take over

operation Saturday, accord-
ing to the Ellises. They said
the Diots plan to maintain the
same policies and operation.

In business at the same site

(Continued on Page 2)
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Of Utmost Importance
By Rui..11 Isbister

Chairman

Plymouth Community
Planning Commission

I predict that the Ply-
mouth Community Planning
Commission will begin to
develop further areas of co-
operation between the two
townships of Plymouth and
Canton and the City of Pty.
mouth in achieving its
stated purpose of strength-
ening and irnproving the

industrial and commercial
tax base.

The commission's plans
call for such improvements
within the limits of The Ply-
mouth Community School
District.

Plans include th. Imploy-
mon: of a proh-100•14
trained and experiencid di·
rector with a background of
knowledge in this field. Me
411 coordinate thi work of
the commission.

In addition, he will meet
with industrial personnel
and make known the future
potential of induhtrial and
commercial areas within

the school district.

HE WILL put together
technical information nece:,-
Bary to meet the demands
of potentjal industrial andl
commercial inqi,iries. lie
will seek out public and pri-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Bridge Builders and

Beauticiqn, 11,ove One
Thing in Common

Bridge-builders and b;.6- fair ' Helen * was sixty years
ticians have one thing in'young.
common - they owe their 1 Ancient Greece also boasted
jobs ta the human desire to early versions of beauty par-
improve the map of nature. lors - operated by slaves,
While the earliest engineerl they dispensed such items as
was heaving a leg across a rice and oatmeal pastes for

•1

.4

Ellis Restaurant
(Continued from page one)

on Main St. across from The

Plymouth Mail since 1940,
Ellis worked at the City Air-
port Restaurant in Detroit
prior to that time. j

The 55-year-old Ellis said
his plans call for nqthing defi
nite at the present time.

lof Education. I leaders of Schoolcraft Col-
£ SCHOOLCRAFT College ' 1:ke are planned. The first
plays an important role in meeting will take place on
the education scheme of the Jan. 13 at 3:30 p.m. More
Plymouth Community und information will be ex-
joint meetings by the Ply. changed as to what subjects
mouth Secondary School are taught and how we
Council and departmental teach them at the respective

 schools.A meeting for the purpose
of organizing a Parent

i Council Group at the Senior
High School has been called
for Tuesday, Jan. 12. When
oi ganized, this group will
be composed of interested

I parents, administrators and
teachers who will meet 9,1
di>russ conimon school qdh-
cerns. A greal deal of the
success of this group will

turnout of interested I.-1 -

depend upon the atteld a-e
i ties. . 4.

' d

stream to make the world'stsmoothing wrinkles and re-
first bridge, his mate. chic I moving freckles! But in their
in a three-strand necklace of I attention to facals. Grecian MAXIMILIAN SCHELL isn't exactly show-
bone beads, was probably women did not neglec' body ing devotion to Melina Mercouri in this scene
squatting at the river's edge lotions. An ancient text states
applying the original mud- '*oil is the remedy for the from "Topkapin. He is impressing the impor-
pack to obtain a silk'n satin body." Unguents and perfum¢ tance of timing in a plan for a jewel robbery
complexion. 'ed oils. considered essential they have concocted. The picture. filmed on lo-

Humanity's first make-up for everyday hygiene, were
job was strickly a masculine kept in beautiful stone urns

cation in color, was produced and directed by

affair, according to recent and glass bottles, many of Jules Dassin. It will open Friday at the P&A
data on beauty history. Cave- which now adorn our mu- Theatre through United Artists release.
men were colorful old set- seums. - - ---

tlers, dying their bodies to The attention paid to beauty
attrapt their womenfolk and I became so great in ancient junior Achievers Rank
scare off their enemies. ( Hu- Rome that one ruler, Licinius
man error being what it is, Crassus, went so far as to
this all-purpose paint must orohibit by law the sale of Among Best in State
have worked in reverse.) At imported cosmetics. But
one time, all the best Britons Crassus couldn't prevent van-' Plymouth Junior Achievers also took' a first in the In.were blue and American In- ity from going to a lady's ranked among the best in thelchrqtry Awards. Their presi-
dians were famously gaudy. head - pvery fine Roman Junior Achlevernent program dent u'as Philip LaPrise. Ad-

The B.C. belle had a for- lady kept a slave who served in Southeastern Michigan last vising the company u·ere
midable arsenal of beauty as her personal hairdresser year. Leonard Grzelak, Robert

aids. A 5,(XX)-year-old com-and many a hairdresser Only 39 Achievers in Michi- 'Smith Lind G€·orge Stipcak.
pact has been found equipped "knew for sure" that rni- gan received the "Executive·'' Another first place winner
with tiny tweezers. ,cuticle lady's tresses were bleached! award and eight of them are in the Industry Award cate-
stick rouge and applicator. HINDU ladies of 2000 years from Plymouth. They are Rory was Belco, counselled

Queen Nefertiti, who had al- ago might have sniffed at this Richard •Bowman, John.by the General Motors Corp,,
,most as 13'any :9>11Rtors as approach to allure - they be. arnpbtll, San*a Flfidep. Fisher Body Division, WillowNlin Prn/44.n* 16•rr,• Carnr,enn

"I'M NOT figuring on doing
anything for a while," he 
commented. "I'm just going,
to take it easy and rest."
Ellis said he and his wife I
may take a vacation trip to,-
Florida this winter.

The Ellises have two daugh-
ters, Linda, 20, and Connie,
12. They live at 359 McKinley
St.

Mrs. Diot has had past ex-perience in the restaurant 
business in Indian River

Ellis said. Her husband has '

ieen with Michigan Bell

Telephone Co. for the past 17 +
years.

The building housing Ellis 
Restaurant was not included 1

in the sale. It is owned by 
Edwin A. Schrader of Schra- !
der Funeral Home, located
next door.

School Emphasis
(Continued from page one)
new addition since last Sep-
tember will be the opening
of the new vocational wing
which is scheduled for com-

pletion this summer.
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PLAYTEX

 Save up to 25% on
venus or ueorge wasningron, ileved that the magical sceent r ranK r rlemuna ana nancy ....... 8 . / -»././ ... v c . 8 J ......'.,.. THIS NEW facility will

used red nail polish over 3.000 of the lotus blossorn was an Jacques. and his group were advised enable our school district -1 \
Best-Selling Playtexyears ago. Egyptian come- aid to beauty.  Runner-tip Company of the by Leslie Cavell, Ted Dollen- to fulfill its responsibility A )

. gowski Lawrence Hanne- to provide a specialized pro- Ch Lhiter glances were freighted When knighthood was in Year was Zapco. counsellea wald. Charles Holly and W. gram of vocational educa- :.with green eyeshadow and a nower. medieval women by the National Bank of De- George Walker. tion to all youth who need ·.mot FL: 1mascara-like substance

i >A' jf L Kil

Bras and Girdlesthought that an herb called troit. They made wooden hot
known as kohl. Chareoal eye- ,· ··:··.'.. :· ·'· · 7-·*· "k t .lovage would rid them of pads as their product. Zapco thaking a third place in and can profit by it. The , . ....,4 /

Industry. Awards was program is being designed :': .$2..../1brow pencils were in every freckles. Their loose, flowing ....m, Tabco. counselled by Con- to develop the skills, abili-B.C. boudoir. .'.'....'.922:i J SAVE $1.00costumes did not stress the :umers Power Co., Livonia. lies, understanding, atti-

waistline, but a 16th century a. Playtex Living® Long Line Bra
FLAPPERS thought they French queen. Catherini, de

Clements. Bernard Kot and specialized knowledge and   ,Cjty D PW +Advisers were C. Preston tudes. work habits and 
were daring when they af- Medici decided that beauty ,William Ralston. information needed to enter 4 Length Long line Bra only $495 reg.$5.95

only$595 reg. $6.95

fected that flour-faced q,„,„I,1 'rt„fi,,i,Iv „r-- · - -
the "world of work.".V ... .-.-.

A"vamp" complexion. but the She decreed a 13-inch wast-
women of Greece and Rome line for her court ladies : to
anticipated Theda Bara by ,chieve it. they encased them-
some 20 centuries. They •elves in corsets of steel ly Supe
achieved that pak interest- plats. 0
ing look by coating their faces
with a white lead *'founda- A centuries-old prescription Last w
tion," then dusting them-

for smooth hands recom-

mended rubbing them with
of Publi

solves with chalk powderHelen of Troy used a dif- hread dough. But one earlystreets jferent beauty approach - she '9th century belle based her dast Sattbeauty formula on milk in-
40 tons I

was thought to keep her clas- 9tead of bread. Napoleon's : A 2"
sic features lovely with this vister, the Princess Borghese,  sanitaryrecine for a facial mask: two bathed in milk every day -  •talled a'*Take two barley,

h and contemporary accounts Deadpounds bean flour, mix wit reoorted that her skin had a cleansini
six eggs. After drying in the rich luster a nd smoothness and sorr
sun, grind powder and add
one-sixth pound of powdered that was the envy of her week. A

hart's horn (important). Pass
court. cleaned

this through a sieve and com- Even to this day, some wo. Liberty,
bine with 12 narcissus bulbs men still swear by old-fash- Fair. W
mortar pounded, 12 ounces of ioned egg facials - egg yolks and Har
gum, and 18 ounces of :to improve dry skins, egg The ci
honey."  whites to discipline oily com- scene al

The strange formula seernsl plexions! But although women moved t,
tn have worked wonden for' have used an amazing rang, the time
Helen. According to one his- of beauty ingredients - from:irrw Ae
torian, when Paris became barley flour to bread dough. Flunre

smitten with her charms and gg to olive oil, the ultimate Istalled i
carried her off to Troy, the aim has always been the, Public
- same: a peaches and cream will f u

complexion to whet the ap- f better 1
We Feature NEW ERA petite of a world hungering waq be

 for beauty. These 1
from th,

POTATO CHIPS
In Curacao and Aruba, is- Large

lands in the Netherlands West were in.5
Penniman Market Indies, the flourishing cactus Well Fif
820 Penniman Ave. plants keep animals out Of There
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High schools participating

ctivities Achievement program are

in the Plymouth Junior

Northville, Plymouth, Lady-
rinlend•no Joseph Bida wood and Franklin

reek. the Department 1
ic Works salted the Roberts Heads
'0110wing the snow of i
ir(lay. Approximately , (Continued from page one)
)f salt was spread, ideas, suggestions and work-
water tap and a 6" ers.Officers for 1965 will also

sewer tap was in- be elected at the meeting.
t 900 Plymouth Road. The Republican organiza-
end, flat and not self lion tentatively plans to meet
1 sewers were flushed on t h r first Wednesday of
ie rodded during the each month during the year.
1so catch basins were i Persons interested in work-
on Hardenburg, Yorkeing. but unable to attend the

Maple, Fairground. Wednesday meeting. Pursell
ing, Ann Arbor Trail said, are asked to contact
ding Streets. Mrs. Betty Jaeobus at GL 3-
amels. in the nativity 5543 or himself at GL 3-6480.
2 Kellogg Park, were The public is invited to at-
Dwards the manger as tend the Wednesday meetir,g.
of the birth of Christ

arer. IN OTHER 14th District
scent lights were in- news Livonia City Council-
it the Department of man Edward H. MeNamara
Works Garage. This confirmed reports this week
rnish a great deal :hat he will run as a Demo-
ighting system than cratic candidate for the va-

ing used previously. cancv caused by Chandler'sights were salvaged death.
3 old city hall. MeNamara becomes' the

propane gas tan# third Democrat to announce
italled at the Six Mile for the post. Earlier. Mrs. El-·ld.

were two funerals
=ie Gilmore of Livonia and

'side Cemetery during James P. McCarthy, who ran

k unsuccessfully against Chand-
lepartment of Public ler in November, announced
Mould like to take this

their candidacies.

thank the citizens of In his announcement state-

r for their patience ment, MeNamara said his de-

rying situations of the cision to run was based on his

ir and to wish each belief that the district needed
ryone a Merry Christ- a candidate-w'ho hlid experi-
i a Happv New Year. ence with suburban problems,
lentral Parking Lot and by numerous offers of
ept. This is very un. support.
r this time of year as In addition to his city coun-
aperature had gotten cil seat, MeNamara is a man-
0 degrees, and there ager with Michigan Bell Tele-
to be a great deal of phone Company, a member of
d debris gathering. the Wayne County Board of
r the sweeper had Supervisors, and a former
interized and stored member of the Redford Town-
winter but was gotten ship School Board.

put on the road to He recently managed Billie
p for the rest of the Farnum's campaign for U.S.
Season. Congress.

A

IN PHARMACY

If the pharmacist were

completely successful in his community,

he would be out of business.

- Like the physician, your pharmacist

is a champion of preventive medicine.

Many of the therapeutic agents which he handlel

are intended to eliminate disease.

As pharmicistg our objective li to help keep

Overybody in good health.

We invite you to assist us in achieving thil goal.

Bring your prescriptions to us for prompt Bervice.

V

0

r.

Season's

Greetings
and

Bxpanded course offer-
ings in welding, electricity I
and business education are

being designed. A new
course of study being plan-
ned will be a three year
program in automotive
technology.

Applications have been
filed at the State Vocational
Education Office to seek
sonne reimbursement for

equipment and teaching
salaries under the Vocation-
al Act of 1963. Ali state

schools.have been asked to
do likewise and by March,
notice of approval will be
made known to applying
schools.

In addition to the Voca-

tional Education Act all 1
elementary and secondary
schools in Plymouth are
aware of the expanded ver-
sion of the National Defense
Education Act of 1958. Title

III of the N.D.E.A. now pro-
vides the opportunity for
schools to purchase and
later apply for some reim-
bursement for materials

and equipment not only for
science, mathematics and
foreign languages but now
also for history, geography,
civics, English and reading 
prograrns.

Title V of N.D.E.A. will
alio for the lint *ime •x- I
tend the testing and guid-
ance and counsiling pro- 1
grams 10 public eliminlary I
schools. Our secondazyschools have already made 
application for Title V in
past Y.al..

Overall curriculum deve- 
lopment for both elemen- 
tary and secondary schools
has recceived intensified at-

tention this year. Time has
been provided for some r,
halfday teacher release for I
curriculum study. The next U
release date in on the after- ri
noon of January 12 for both
elementary and secondary
levels. This allotted time for

professional faculty plan- H
ning will continue through- H
out the second semester. In ,,
addition, we also have after-
school departmental .and ,
grade meetings.

Priorities include a course

of study for the expanded
program on Human Growth
and Development. Co-ordin-
ated efforts are being made
in the field of elementary
and secondary mathmatics
as to design of courses and
selection of teaching mater-
ials. Consultant help and
teacher visitation to other
schools have been and will
continue to be a part in
our planning for curriculum
improvement. All depart-
ments and grades are now
involved in this study and

year to the Superintendent

reports of progress will be
made throughout the school

and members of the Board

We Feiture NEW ERA

POTATO CHIPS

Bonanza Wine Shop
34401 M....6 Rd., U-•i•
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271 & -In S•-, Mymoulh.
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YARD GO
1 RACK 4 Biggest Assortment

RAYON & ACETATE DACRONS

RAYON & COTTON RAYON
CREPES

RAYONS WHIP CREAM

ESTRONS Cotton & Rayon Suiting -
Mostly washable - 45" wide, 45" wide

Reg. $1.49 10 $1.98 Yd. Up to $2.39

Spedal 98' Yd. j NOW 159 Yd.
Re/. $1.98QUILTED COTTONS ........... NOW $59

GIRLS' DRESS
' LARGE

COATS
SELECTION

BOYS' & GIRLS'

JACKETS
GIRLS' & BOYS'

SNOW SUITS OFF!

GIRLS'
DRESSES

Were 2.98 ...... NOW 1.89

Were 3.98. ..... NOW 2.59

Were 4.98 .... .. NOW 3.29

Were 5.98 ...... NOW 3.79

Were 7.98 ...... NOW 4.79

Were 8.98 ...... NOW 5.79

Were 10.98 . . . . . . NOW 6.79

i, f

)0X

for a ham

holiday.

J

Mal 5ON-DRUG

SAVE $1.00
b. Play,ex Living Stre#ch Bro

with adiustable stretch straps, and sheer back and sidel.
only $395 reg. $4.95

,

SAVE $2.00

c. Play,ex Cloth Lined Zipper Panty Girdles
with Fingertip Panels
on/y $995 reg. $11.95

SAVE $1.01
d. Playtex Fashion Magic® Bros (Cotton & Lace)

2 for only $399 reg. $2.50 ea.

(not shown) Black Cotton & Lace
on/y $245 reg. $2.95

SAVE $2.00
e. Playtex Cloth-Lined Girdles With Fingerlip Panels

only $695 reg. $8.95

SAVE $1.00
(not shown) Play,ex Living Sheer Bro )

with sheer elastic back and sides.

only $295 reg. $3.95

All bra sizes-32A-44C."D" sizes $1.00 more

All girdle sizes-XS, S, M, L. Extra large sizes $ 1.00 more

ODS DEPT.
1 PLAIN MARTEX

hyon & Acelate TOWELS
hyon & Cotton 1

1 8.,h Towel . Req. $ 1.98

Better Colons 1 NOW $1.79

Hand Towel - Rog. $1.00 1 49Ic and $1.19 Yd. NOW 79€

NOW 69< Yd. NOW 29,

Wash Cloth - R•g. 394

1 R..$1.69
 QUILTED COTTON S ........... OW $39

Reg. $9.98 to $29.98 NOW

DRESSES $579 TO $1779
CAR COATS 1 GROUP DRESS '

AND

COATS SKIRTS j HATS

30% 011 20% 011  92 Price
FAMOUS MAKE

SWEATERS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!

Reg. $5.98 to $16.98

NOW $418 To 1268

APPAREL FOR V

DRY GOODJ, LINt!45, 91,13

500 Forest Ave. Mymou* Gl 0080

VOMEN AND CHILDREN 

.1 .



Culture Abounc

Mich. Museum!
1 The Detroit Institute of per
14 Arts is the only such institute Lar
E in any of the world's large d r
•, cities owned by the people. It I the
*, has one of America's richest froi

 collections of sculpture. diai

Greenfield Village .with its wh(
C Edison Institute at Dearborn N
§. is one of America's leading wh,
t tourist attractions with more Mic
¢ than a million visitors an- Hy,
, nually. It contains a collection B.1

of Americana that is con- wm
f' sidered the finest in the Del

frld. Fe]
•Michigan is rich in Indian }lei

lore. Longfellow's "Song of dry
Hiawatha: has immortalized B u
legedds of the Chippewas and Lar
other Unper Michigan tribes. Ru
Its Gitche Gumee locale is Wil
the Lake Superior area of pot
northern Michigan. The Up- R.

All,

We Fbature NEW ERA J:
D.

POTATO CHIPS Ste

1

Party Pantry M
1 614 Main St 1

irt

1, , for
- i Tri

bes
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to serve you as we P

have in the past . . . 
to the best of our abil-

ity! Have a happy,

healthy and prosper-

Seasons ous New Year! 0

t

i
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Greetings

the University of Michigan

Is In sity life since 1880. It features
has been part of the Univer-

artists of national fame and
has been the occasion of dia-

4 Theater tinguished first performances
of many musical compo-
sitions.

Kalamazoo has one of the
Peninsula is known as the most active public lending

Id of Hiawatha. Longfellow museums in the nation. where
e w his information for over 50,000 loans of exhibits
poem. published in 1855, are made annually.

n Henry Schoolcraft, In- Michigan's greatest con-
n hitorian and scientist, tribution to the theater was
1 lived at Sault Ste. Marie. the famous stock company
rationally known writers operated in Detroit by Jessie
1 were born or lived m Bonstelle from 1923 until her
:higan include: Libe rty death in 1932. From it came
ie Bailey. Ray Stannard such famous stars as Kathar-
cer. James Oliver Cur- ine Cornell. Ann Harding.
x1. Paul deKruif, Karl Frank Morgan. Melvyn Doug-
:zer, Lloyd Douglas. Edna las, William Powell and
·ber, Robert Frost. Ernest others.
ningway, James B Hen-
x, Helen Hull, Clarence Many of the nation's lead-
dington Kelland, Ring ing philanthropic educational
dner, S. L. A. Marshall,and cultural organizations
ssel B Nye, Chase Osborn, were endowed by eminent
liam Lyon Phelps, Arthur Michigan people. These in-
And. Carl Sandburg, Henry clude the Children's Fund of
Schoolcraft, Virgil Scott, Michigan, founded in 1929 by

an Seager, Vern Sneider United States Senator James
liam Snodgrass, Glendon Couzens ; the Cranbrook
arthout, Harold Titus, John Founda t-i on at Bloom-
Voelker, Gordon Webber, field Hills, organized in 1927
wart Edward White. by George C. and Ellen S.

Booth; Ford Foundation in
he National Music Camp Detroit, established in 1936 by
Interlochen, Michigan, is Edsel B. Ford; W. K. Kelloggunique center of musical Foundation in Battle Creek,
. Situated in a virgin pine ·reated in 1930 by W. K Kel-est 14 miles southwest of 7
iverse City, it attracts the L?"' . Kresge Foundation in
it junior musical talent

Detroit, organized in Detroit
n 1924 by Sabastian S.

m all over the country for Kresge; the MeGregor Fundweek summer sessions. in Detroit, established in 1923
'he May music festival at by Tracy W Mc'Gre•or: the

Mott Foundation in Flint, en-
dowed by Caarles S. Mott;
and the Horace H. and Mary
4. Rackham Fund in Detroit,

rai,:Ar rA. founded in 1933.

The University of Detroit
le BODI Repertory Theatre became, in

four nixt prlicription 1959. the first to offer year-
:arrlia thim 'Label around theatrical repertory

on an American college cam-
pus.

Happy New Year ,

-1=1

The year is new, but 0 
our wish is the same:

that we may continue

Family Service

Married,

, Really Know Ea
John and Jane did not really know

each other when they married. Jane
knew nothing of John's deep need to
prove his adequacy as a man. Nor of
his intense anxiety and fear of failure
in his role as head of a household.

Nor of his overwhelming concern
about financial security; his need to
have his wife work and share the fi-
nancial burden; and his fear that she
might become pregnant and unable
to work, leaving him fully responsi-
ble to support not only himself but a
wife and a child.

So conflicted were John's inner
needs that he scarcely understood,
himself, what these needs were.
And he most certainly did not
understand Jane's needs.

How could John know that. Jane
expected him to be her father, come
back to life? With her mind she knew
that this was not possible, but in her
emotional life she needed her father

and John was delegated that role.
Since Jane also had a kind of an

unspoken commitment to her mother
to provide an opportunity for mother
to re-live her youthful marriage
through Jane's marriage, an added
burden was placed on John. He was
expected to be the -dashing young
hero" that Jane, and her mother,
idolized and idealized because her

father hadn't lived long enough to
prove that he was but an average
man.

Jane needed a father, a romantic
lover, and also she needed an "alter-
ego" to carry out her rebellion
against her mother. This was a wel-
corne task for John because he had
denied his need to rebel against his
own mother.

Here was a "second chance" for

him to rebel against a mother-figure
who had no power to punish him. He

@bitt
Richard F Hanchett Roy Leslie

Richard F. Hanchett. of 13344 Roy Leslie Ch
Westmort St. Livonia. died Dec. Sheldon Rd,
23, at his home at the age of 85. ments. died Dec

Born March 30. 1879, he wai the Hospital. Ann Ar
son of Levi Tanborn and Helen Isa- 66
belle ¢ Straight ) Hanchett Born Nov. 13.

d lon of Martin ]A lifetime resldent of Livonia dn phine Thompson
Plymouth area. Mr. Hanchett wai A resident of F
employed by General Farming. tober. 1964. whel

But They Diant
.1,

4 *A¢8

877ER-, e ·,64

By Anna Jung
wasn't afraid of losing the love of his
mother-in-law because he did not
need her love.

John and Jane failed each other
miserably. Neither was able to be or
to do what the other needed and ex-
pected.

The qualities that had attracted
them to each other were the qualities
they found most difficult to tolerate
in each other after marriage.

What Jane had considered John's
"strength," "self-confidence," and
"ambition" before marriage she la-
ter criticized as "bull-headedness,"
"egotism," and "moneygrubbing".

When he carried out her obvious,
but unspoken, wish to rebel against
her mother, Jane leaped to her
mother's defense and berated John.

John was equally disappointed in
Jane. He said she was childish, in- j
competent, lazy, a -marna's baby".
He couldn't remember the qualities
he found so endearing before marri-
age.

Now of course I'm not really talk-
ing about John and Jane; in fact,
they do not actually exist. l'rn talking
about Bill and Mary, about Bob and '
Betty, about Phil and Lucy, and
about countless other young boys and
girls, turned overnight into men and i

women when the judge or the clergy- man said, "I now pronounce you man
and wife".

The story of John and Jane is a
composite of many, many case his-
tories in the files of family counsel-
ing agencies.

Pre-marital counseling is a service
offered by professionally trained so-
cial workers. Few people avail them-
selves of this service. But there

seems to be a universal need to hold
to the truism that "love is blind".

And there seems to be a universal

conspiracy to keep it that way!

taries
Christenson years at Nerthville State Hospital

She ts survived by one daughter.
ristenson, of 1199 Mrs. Walter (Mae) Hoshal, Syl-
Crestwood Apart· vania. Ohio, two sons. J. Alex Yen-

26, at University man, Plymouth, and the Rev Ken-
bor, at the age of neth C. Yeoman. Chicago, 111., tour

grandchildren and seven great
1899, he was the grandchildren.

Wwar# and Jose- Funeral services will be held
Ch#Iltenson.
9ymouth since Oc-

Wednesday. Dec. 30, at Schrader

n he moved from
Funeral Home, 1 p.m. Interment
will be in Grandlawn Ce,neterv.

Tuesday. Dotomber 2*, 1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3
Area Planning

(Continued from page one)
vate audiences with indus-
trial and commercial
groups who are planning to
expand their separate bus-
inesses.

The commission will at-

tempt to work out areas of -
co-operation with existing
organizations including the
Plymouth Community
Chamberof Commerce,
the Industrial Development
Corporation and private
real estate brokers.

Here comes 1965! Thanks to you,
Because of ever-increas-

ing expansion in residential
building in The Plymouth the last yeat was a great one for
Community, it becomes in-
creasingly imperative that us! Best wishes to you.
we seek corresponding
growth in our industrial and
commercial tax base.

Only through emphasis Western Auto Store
on growth in thes, areas
can the tax rate to indivi-
dual homeowners be main- 844 Penniman GL 3-5130
tained at a reasonable
level.

-· a,

AS THE P/CTURE Changes to a Bright
New Year, We Wish You the Best of Everything.

We, at the Burger Chef, Eagerly Look Forward to

Serving You in the Future...

THE BURGER CHEF
. - --736

SE

Me ts survived by his wife Ada Sage Lake. Lupron. mlut. wner, Detroit The Rev. Melbourne 1 1365 S. Main Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-9

9410. I Mae Hanchett. three soni K·inneth he lived about 12 years. He was a johnson and Rev. Hugh C, White
 E , LaVerne M. and Charles M.. former resident of Ltvonia will officate at the services.
and six grandchildren and 14 great He was a member of Detroit

grandchildren. Lodge No :FAAM. Scottish

Joe Bida

' And The Entire

MATT

ARROWSMITH

BUTCH

MITCHELL

Funeral services were held Mon- ]
day. December 28. at Schrader ,
Funeral Home. Interment was In
Glen Eden Cemetery, Livnnia The
Rev. Merle D Broyles officiated. 1L

Rite, Valley of Detroit.
He ts survived by his wife, Mrs

rena E Christenson. one daughter, Mrs. Forest (Louise) Byrd. ot Ply-

mouth, five siters, Mrs. William 1 Marie) Baker, Ureburn. Saskatch-
ewan, Mrs. Wilfred (Imabelle) Yoer-
ger, Prince Alberta. Saskatchewan,

. ..1--I

e

' Calvin Simon inrs. buwara , Allce 1 uearobe.

Berkley, Calif.. Mrs. William

Department Arrowsmith-Francis He owned Simons stnre on Main way. Albany. Calif Also surviving
Calvin Simon, of 389 Kellogg St., (Florence) Sapp. Richmond. Calif.

cited Nov 25 and Mrs. Wilson (Mildred) Gallo-

Able»hrittiurcabiI=-of St. from 1923 until r.·2 retired in are three brothers Harold E1941 Christenson, Saskatoon. Saskatche-

ELECTRIC CORP. A 33rd degree Mason he was a wan, Bruce R Chi-istesson. Assint-
member of Myrtle Lodge No. 80. boria. Saskatche•an. and Lawrence

F *A.M. Belleville and also was C. Christenson, Albany. Calif., and -M.=2 .i--.="--jdiPublic Works ' 799 Blunk GL 3.6550 a Shriner thret grandchildren.

i  Surviving Mr. Simon is his wife Funeral services were held Tues-

01 41 years. Ruth. day, December 29. at Schrader  -..- Funeral Home Interment was in  Riverside Cemetery. The Rev.

Henry J. Walch, D. D. officiated.

/rom

BONNIE DISCOUNT
932 W. A. Arbor Tral

PLYMOUTH

Mrs Adena Rose Criger

Mrs. Adella Rose Criger, of 14100
Berk Rd . died Dec. 26, et her
home at the age of 83.

Born February 23, 1881, in De-
troit, she was the daughter of
Joseph and Eliabeth (Dion) Mott.

A resident of Plymouth since 1933
when she moved from Livonta.

Mrs Crlger was a member of
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church
and the Rosary Society.

She is survived by two daugh-
term, Mrs. Walter (Alice) Allen and
lMrs. Robert (Virginia) Robertson,
of Plymouth. one son. Marvin J.
Criger, of Plymouth. and one sts-
ter Mn. Catherine Criger, of Fern-
date. also 13 grandchildren and
leven great grandchildren. Mr.

Crager precedea Mrs. Criger m
death 30 years ago.

Funeral services were held Tues-
.,av. Drremher 29. at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church. Interment

wai In Livonta L.:metery, Livonia.
 The Rev. Fr Francis C. Byrne of-

W-7.3

1.k Z

ficiated.

Mrs. Sarah A. Yeoman

Mrs. Sorah A Yeoman. of 14269
Minehart Dr., died December 28,
1964 at St. Mary Hospital at the age
of 79.

Sh. wal born Jan. 3, 1885, she
w= the daugher of Alexander and
Sarah Jane (Wedgewood) Yeoman

She was a resident of Plymouth
since 1948 when she moved from
Detroit.

Shi was a member of Calvar>
Methodist Church. Redford. where
her husband. the Rev. John A

Yeoman, was minister for many
years Mrs. Yeoman was a member
Senior Citizen Group of First
Methodist Church of Plymouth. and
was a Grey Lady for the past ben

, NURSERY OPENINGS
A limited number of open-

ings are available at the Pty-
mouth Children's Nursery,
Warren and Haggerty Rd.

 There is room in the Tuesday
' and Thursday morning
i classes for three year old
children and in :he Tuesday
and Thursday afternoon
classes for four year olds. 

Anyone interested in filling ,
these vacancies please call
Mrs. Fred Sigmon, GL 3-4458.

We Feature NEW ERA

POTATO CHIPS

Ro.dale Parly Store
31501 Plvm-h Id., livonia

WITH THE BEGINNING OF A NEW YEAR

ON HAND, WE TRUST THAT IT WILL BE A

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS ONE FOR ALL.

FROM ALL THE GANG AT

Pro Hardware
875 Ann Arbor Road Phone GL 3-1290

i

i
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4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday.December 29,1964 - Review of Last Year's Top/News Events
These were the stories that School District. Included A $450,000 high sehool ad- tfor the 40th anniversary cele- valuation Without voter ap- i ed around the city's down- A budget of $78,560 was Iet

stood out in The Plymouth wer, addia-„ at Allen and dition was recommended to bration of Plymouth Rotary. proval. / town central parking lot. for this year's Plymouth
Community during 1964. Farrand Schooh and new the school board's vocational Alexander Hamilton Life In- A new /concept in retail City Commissioner and Community Fund drive.

JANUARY con.-uction d Gallimor• education committee by staff surance Co. reports an over- dclelopmhnt will get under Wayne County Supervisor r JULY

Six graduate students from School .arlier than planned. members of Plymouth High subscription of about 650,0001j©.ith/the opening of the Arch Vallier predicted it I The Plymouth Community
foreign countries spent three City Manager Albert F. School. The addition would shares. Plymouth Trading Post on woill d cost Plymouthites School Board turned down
A.... :. TA- Div„,n„,;, rn,n. G]assford was named Presi- serve vocational and business Harold Guenther, speaking Main St. ' about 120 per cent more for i union requests for a pay in-

to a capacity crowd at the An ambitious expansion Detroit water at the presentlcrease and voted unanimous-

7rrr

J

18. ....2 . 19.......... W...munity as part of a program dent of the Michigan Chapter education needs.
to gain greater knowledge of of the International City Man- The bid of Thermax Corp-
American suburban life. The ager's Association. Glass- oration was accepted for a
students included two from ford's election was announced parcel of land in the City of
Japan, one from Formosa, at the annual .m,nagement Plyrnouth's industrial park
one from India one from clinic of the Michigan chap- for $6,000. The firm proposed
Thailand and a erman stu. ter. held ill Ann Arbor. a 5,000 square foot building
dent. Among other activities Plymouth's Salvationon the 1.9 acre site.
they sat in on a meeting o# Army celebrated its 35th anni- Ap intensive membership
Plymouth's City Commission. versary with special services drive. aimed at increasing the

A social worker, Miss headed by Mrs. Frank roll, was kicked off at a
Anna Jung. w,s hired to Wright. wife of the late luncheon sponsored by the
head Plymouth'§ Family founder of the Army s work in Plymouth Community Cham-
Service Agency. according Plymouth. ber of Commerce. Over 250
to the executive director of Approval was given to a prospective members were
Ann Arbor Family Service, $1.2 million water main and invited.
Mrs. Dolly Brenner. sanitary sewer extension pro-

Plymouth Community ject by Township Trustees.
Alexander Hamilton Insur-

School District Board of Edu- Extension of sewer and water ance Company President

cation members redfirmed lines into Plymouth Township Charles Bruce was named totheir inability to offer Ifinanci. was expected to blast open head the Ply m.outh Com-al support to the proposed the area for a boom in deve. munity Fund Drive for 1964.
regional planning cominis- lopment.

Bruce took over from former

sion. In opposition to an Opening its doors for the
drive chairman Robert

opinion to the contrary,
first time was the Alexander Stremich.

handed down by Attorney Hamilton Insurance Com- At a special budget meet-General Frank Kelley, school Rally of Plymouth. The new ing, Plymouth Tow·nship
district attorney William

firm moved into refurbished Trustees pledged financial

auarters on Penniman Ave. support to the proposed Ply-

Chamber of Commerce meet-

ing, tells of the need of a new
community image in Ply-
mouth.

All Pl,mouth residents
are urged to participate in
the community-wide anti-
polio campaign when oral
polio vaccine 011 b. ad-
ministored.

Plymouth School Board ap-
proves a new $62,840 salary
plan.

At a stormy Plymouth
Township Planning Commis-
sion meeting, the Stewart Old-
ford & Sons request for re-
zoning a portion of land front-
ing on Sheldon and Ann Arbor
Road was denied.

A gigantic $1.5 million ex-
pansion program that may
provide as many as 200 new
jobs for Plymouth was an-
nounced by Evans Products
Company.

wogram amounting to nearly time. ly to adopt the original pay
$355,000 was announced this Definite steps are being schedule presented on June 8.
week by officials of DSI Corp. taken to end the smoke Sale of The Plymouth Mail

A cornerstone laying cere- problem which has plagued Publishing Co. to Russell
mony at the site of the new Plymouth Township for the S. Strickland, of Bloomfie}d
City Han climaxed the past few years. i Hills, was announced by
Michigan Week events in I Announcement was madel Sterling Eaton, publisher and
Plymouth. ; this week of the purchase of owner.
Memorial Day festivities the store building which; Pay increases were granted

will be highlighted by the houses Davis and Lent men's to administrative personnel at
traditional bridge ceremony store by Wendell Lent. a special meeting of the Plt
and parade through downtown Plymouth's 1964 Fall Festi- mouth Community School Dib-
Plymouth. val Committee accepted in- trict Board of Education. o

Gov. George Romney has corporation papers and by- Crowned "Miss Plymouth
assured the committee that laws this week. 1964" wa• Kri•an Fluckey,
he will attend the Fourth of High winds, rain and hail 19 year old daughter of Mr.
July celebration in Plvinouth, caused damage estimated at and Mrs. Ralph Fluckey of

Commishioners v ot e 8 to 5100,000 in The Plymouth Sheridan Ave.
hold taxes at the current rate Comniunity this week. 1 (Continued on Page 5) '
of $14.65 per tho usa iici.

JUNE ,
Plymouth Community pro-

perly owners will be asked to i
issue bonds for an additional$1,250,000 with no increase m taxes to themselves.

Candidates running for
School Board vacancies are
incumbents Gerald J. Fischer

· 1,111.,""(8 1,V,cu , ila L ..C u.3- •
MAY

A NEW respiratory disease nebulizer to ease agreed with Kelley's con. nue. More than 1,500 persons mouth Community Planning The supervisors of Ply-
the breathing problems of homebound sufferers clusion that operating funds attended open house cere- CommiSSion, a unit designed mouth and Canton Townships and Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing,
has been added to the Equipment Loan Closet of may be devoted to meet the

monies. to increase the school dis-
and the mayor of the City of and Mrs. Harland Smith.

the Tuberculosis and Health Society through the expenses of the planning com- MARCH trict's non-residential tax
Plymouth each appointed An arson investigation gut

mission. PHS Rock Cagers toppled base. representatives to a Joi n-t underu'ay this u'eek following
generosify of a retired Roseville man. Roy W. City Commissioner James league champs Livonia Bent- City Commissioners ac- Planning Authority. Their job two fires behind stores local-
Maurer, of 31529 Beaconsfield Road, Roseville, Jabara received the Plymouth ley 59-50. Guard Gary Grady cepted a bid from the second will be to increase the non-                  -
presented the latest model of the machine to Junior Chamber of Com. starred, sinking 10 free throws industry in two weeks to an- residential tax base in the
Plymouthite Richard L. Lea, of 102 N. Holbrook, merce's annual Distinguished in the last quarter to keep nounce plans to build in the Plymouth Community.  We Feature NEW ERA

Service Award. Jabara was Plymouth's lead intact. city's in4ustrial park. E&E Plymouth Symphony startsexecutive director of the TB and Health Society. selected trom a field of 17 School board members re- Manufacturing Company of drive for new members. POTATO CHIPSMaurer's interest was aroused by a demonstra- candidates. affirmed their faith in build- Detroit planned a 5,000 square

tien of the nebulizer at a meeting of Society mem- Nearly $300,000 in Federal ing and site sinking financing foot, clear-span buildin* at The Plymouth Community
bers. The nebulizers are' available for a loan grants was made to the City and declared they would have the park. School District reveals plans

period of 30 days to patients referred to the TB
of Plymouth for construction'enough space for students in which the school district

Julian's Market
APRIL

of a new reservoir and im. when school opened in Sep- City Commissioners George
could borrow up to two per- 2249 Canton Center Rd.

and Health Society by their physicians. provements to be made in tember. "We are not at the Lawton and Arch Vallier, at cent of its state equalized

- the City's water systern. The Point where expansionis Monday evening's City Corn- -
grants included $164.100 for greater than our ability to rnission meeting, agreed to DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometristwater distribution improve- build." School Board Presi- examine the urban renewal

A Holiday Message Frank Palmer was named rise office building were an- and Urban Renewal Director

ments and $135,500 for con- dent Gerald Fischer said. project schedule with City 350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth GL 3-2056
struction of a reservoir. Plans for a $250,000. high Attorney Edward Draugelis Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

President of the Plymouth nounced by Plymouth insur- Albert Glassford. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(Continued from page one) Community Fund for 1964 at ance broker Charles P. Fin- More than 225 persons jam- Opposite Central Parking Lot
a meeting of the board of di- lan. med Lofy's Monday eveningFor He said, "I am come that they might hav3 rectors held at the Plymouth Clothier Carl Caplin was  -life, and that they might have it more abundantly. Township Hall. Edward M. named president of Plymouth

Then we see Christhlas as the guarantee of new Sawusch was named vice Rotary at a meeting of the
faith, new life, new joy, and new power. Born of a president and Mrs. Carl Cap- club board of directors.lin was elected treasurer. I Former Mayor Haroldrsoul piercing contact with Him. Anything less than FEBRUARY Guenther was named Presi-

this is a betrayal of the commission intrusted to us. Concrete was the material | dent of the Plymouth Com-
decided on by city commis. munity Federal Credit Union

Do we endeavor to come into contact with Christ sioners for construction of Board of Directors.
at Christmas, or are we a non-participating specta- Plymouth's new reservoir. Director of Music at Ply-

tor? Are we followers or disciples? The people of City fathers had been debat- mouth Schools Wayne Dun-Laodicia were followers and they were called luke. ing the merits of concrete or lap announced his resigna-steel construction. lion to :ake a posilion on
warm. "So then because thou art. lukewarm, and Plymouth's Family Service the faculty of SchoolcraH
neither cold nor hot, I will spew thee out of my Agency opened its doors in Community College. Dunlap I
mouth.'' new offices at the Veteran's is also conductor of the Ply-

'Memorial Building. 173 N. mouth Symphony Orches-

New Year
03[19601- Let the good times roll '
4,4- in '65! Thanks to every

one of our friends and

best wishes from us to

you!

Tai#'s LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANERS

4

MARGE

ing :ec:lho i'ltt=aCcY=,%'Yi!.heusy opeuc rtinnx$i.i obpyclicna1 ijnet trjfans were set for submis- 1 4*to contemplate the imppdt His life makes upon us. to secure an agency for Ply- sion to Plymouth Township ./. -mImt,-

mouth. Planning Commissioners for .---
Let us be careful tha)/t is not just a lukewarm im- School administrators construction of $120,000 swim- .../.....                               ¥.
pact. bet us 0ause, at this anniversary of our ¥*commended a steppda•up ming club facilities on an -.fl            # r,. : „ 'v,0. T'h . t

Master's birth to give khanks to our Heavenly Father construction program for eight-acre site at the corner
for his deep compassion, universal love, and the

elementary facilities in the of Beck Road and Ann Arbor
Plymouth Community I'rail. .e

concern He has shown by sending his only begotten
nAT

dd has given us our agency; Jesus Christ has;
pointed the way. As I take this opportunity to wish'
you a Very Merry Christmas and the Happiest of
New Year's - may I challenge you to let the loveand wonder that shines in our lives now, continue ,
throughout the year.

For the purposes of Christmas are for every day,
.. rasp only limly the mean-

Yu letici e 1

'every minute. Even it we g
:ing of Christ's birth and 1
isame again.

Let this Christmas b

create in you an individut
revitalized.

Do not b,e too concerne
things you can give. Look,
up. Let it be a season when
family, to your friends, anc

The jurist who drafted the 
Ordinance of Secepion in the'.
Civil War was a Mississippian
named Lucius Quintus Cinci- ·
nnatus Lamer. Later he was '

an associate justice of the [
Supreme Court. i

1.

ife we can never be the

e creative in your life, 1
il - reborn - redeemed -

d this Christmas with the 
vithin, then reach out and
you give yourselfto your

[ to Christ first.

We Feature NEW ERA i

POTATO CHIPS

Butler'$ Parly Store
34950 An. Alw Trail

Ireetings 
We at Consumers Dis-

count wish at this time

to thank all of our cus-

torners for the patron

age given us this past

year. May we extend j
best wishes for the

holiday season, and

HAPPY NEW YEAR '65.

CoNSUMERS 1
DIscouNT

CENTER
555 Foril Ave.

Ply,imuth, Mich.

V

The New Year is here and

we're resol ved to sta rt 1965

right by wishing you a boun-

tiful, wonderful yea r, with

every dream fulfilled and

every hope a reality. Indeed,

we wish that happiness will

walk with you always on your

every endeavor!

We thank you sincerely for

your patronage which has

hel ped to make the past yea r

so pleasant- for us, and we

firmly resolve to serve you in

1965 even better.

.

.

HAPPY
1

4 .

HOLIDAYS .

.

.

.

.

.

HOUSE 0/ GLAMOUR --

rom

MARCY

t

KAREN

P SON DRUG

630 Starkweather - GL 3-5254

&

KITTY

BETTY

DENNIS IRITA

-----

--

--

r

1

.

i

KATHY
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 Review _ Last Year's Top News EventsVi

of determining how $2,000 can
best be spent to landscape the
park .Uractively.

(Continued from Page 4)  for state and national offices Robert L, Smith and Car] and vocational education ad- Best Boy and Girl Citizen
Former Managing Editor'In the Sept. 1 primary elec- V. Taylor were named prin- litions at Plymouth High awards were given to Carol

Dave Wiley was named Edi- Non. cipals of Junior High School School. 0twell, daughter of Mr. and
tor and General Manager of . AUGUST West and Junior High School OCTOBER Mrs. William Otwell, and
The Plymouth Mail. Both Plymouth's City Com- East. Mike Hoben was named Torch-lighting ceremonies James (Dave) Tidwell, son

Approval of the Plymouth pission and Canton Townihip issistant principal in charge and a kick-off luncheon offi- of Mr. and Mrs. James Tid-
Community School District's' Supervisor Louis Stein joined of guidance and counseling at cially opened the annual Ply- well.
$2,964,175 budget ior the 1964-, the battle this week in sup· Plymouth High School. mouth Community Fund DECEMBER

65 school year was granted. nort nf Wayne County'a Sept. Demolition teams made Drive. The goal this year is Rotary Club directors voted
, Work wa• started on water I 1 millage increase. ihort work of Plymouth's Old, $78.560. to donate $5,000 to the Ply-
main improvenients through- Penncraft Tool Co.. Inc. City Hall this week. Dp, Russell Kirk, a spokes- mouth Community School Dis-
out the city. The improve- 1 9resents plans for locating in A September deadline was man for the conservation trict. contingent upon match-
ments are being made under  Plymouth'!r Indu,tr,pl Park. given Evans ['roducts Co in nic,vement, will be the featur- Ing funds, to improve football
a federal grant. Bound with belt and cord the smoke abatement prob- ed speaker at a melting field lighting.

Three PlpInouthites filed'hy two gunmcin. Reinhold len, with ply,nouth Township, 4:unsored by the Republican Refurbishing of Kellogg

Ruthr of N. Mill St. was A petition m bring circulat-
Club of Plymouth. Park will be the goal when

 W, Flature NEW ERA robbed of $135 Tn him home. ed requesting the City Corn- The Plyrnouth Symphony • comni}tfe begins ils workbegins its 19th season on Oct.Approximal•!7 300 20 700 mission to build a public Twp. PlannersPOTATO CHIPS I employees will bo added to swimming pool within the Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kehrlthi Burroughs Corp.. Ph- Citv of Plymouth. have donated funds to the
moush division. whon con- Plymouth Township plan- Schoolcrail Community Col-Bill's Market solidation of the Detroit and ning commission approved lege earmarked for the pur-5%4 51.,6...th., Plymouth planis U complet. plans for a $3 millton >,hop- chase of a carillon for theId. ..- ping mall at the corner of tower on the college carnpus.

E- - - Sheldon and Ann Arbor Judy Olds, daughter of Mr.
Roads. and Mrs. Kenyon G. Olds,

SEPTEMBER was chosen Homecoming
Incomplete returns show in- Queen at the PHS Homecom-

cumbent Congressmaning festivities this week.
George Meader of Ann Arbor Voter registration in Ply-

Jop .698 tion results. pona retires after 13 years

and State Senate hopeful Paul mouth is at an all-time high. '
M. Chandler leading in elec- Postmaster George Tim-

The case of the misplaced of service in the Plymouth
reservoir Rot the full atten- post office.

We'll be thinking of all our tion of Plymouth City Com- Former Gov. G. Mennen

missioners Monday evening. Williams went on a pre-elec:
wonderful friends when '65 is Plymouth's state champion- tien handshaking tour of The +

ship VFW color guard took Plymouth Community. areas.

rung in by the bil clock of second place honors at the NOVEMBER

time... Thank you all! J national level, missing first For what appears to be the EFFORTS WILL he made
place by just one point. irst time in history, Demo, "to work with the state on

Township building bo u m 'ratic candidates came out oR the route of the Schoolcraft
continues with permits issu.-. op in the election in the Ply. Expressway. As useful as
valued at $505,600. noutt mmunity. expressways are they take

The 1964 Fall Festival Ken I Way, assessor- up a lot of land and can cut
wa. clat,ned a SUCCISS. treasu of Plyrnouth, is up a community into Isolat-
drawing 40.000 persons over narnec esident of the Mich-. ed islands.

 Ihi four day event. ·Ran 3Ssors Association. We also hope to hold a

A reorganization of the City The mile long I-96 Free- series of joint meetings

BULLARD'S ment was announced y Supt. northeastern corner of Ply- sions of the City of Ply-
of Plymouth's fire depart- way will sweep through the with the planning commis-
I of Public Safety Aenneth mouth Township near School. mouth and other contiguous
I Fisher and City Manager Al- craft and Haggerty Roads. communities on problems
I bert Glassford. More than 1500 persons are of mutual interest.

The glue sniffing fad in Plv- expected to attend the dedica- The City of Plymouth has
271 S. Main GL 3-4636 mouth worries police offi-tion ceremonies of Ply- saturated its industrial

Icials. mouth's New City Hall. sites. The township should
A solution to the City of John McFall has been nam- take a more active role now

- 'Plymouth's street alignment ed football coach at Plymouth in promoting our industrial·
Droblem at the site of the High School. park sites. Consideration is
new City Hall was hammered City Manager Al Glassford being given to emphasis on
out at a special meeting of resigns to take a new post as research-oriented industries

the City Commission. Citv Mahager of the City of, which act as seed beds for
struction of industrial arts Plymouth Township Super·

Bids were asked for con- Albion. future industrial growth.

- visors stood their ground in Sees Need
the lace of a request to re-ENJOY THE WONDERFUL consider the question of
liquor being sold at the Ply-**, w 5 HONDA '50' nnuth Bowl.

A gala parade. complete'
1.1 • NEW WORLD d FUN with Jo-Jo the Clown and

Santa himself. will mark the
opering of the holiday season IN THE AREA of recrea-

n Plymouth. tion, we have need for ad-
ditional tennis courts and
for the construction of a

DEAN'S LIST iniblic swimming pool.
, Through the efforts cd the

We've made lots of resolutions for 1965, but  W, 486 Named to the Dean's list at J.tycees, Plymoulh will be
'he College of Wooste, are· the hovt city fo,·41*41 Michi-here's one we know we'll keep: 10 serve you, -- Gerald Fischer. a senior. and Kan State Jaye*e Tennis

our loyal friends and patrons. to Ihe best of . -O - .......1 .4.--
'Ce!.neth Fischer, a junior, Ch:impionship. We should

b..1.4.0- Ul • 200 mile• - :ons of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald support their efforts either
our ability'Thank you and a happy New Year! ..110. „0 lili. 0. n. U.. 0 J Fischer, 505 McKinley. through the City Commis-

fRY "-Ill ./ I.
Also achieving high grades sion or the School Board

';s Christine MeMullen. daugh- with firm plans for addi-

Jones Transfer Co. HONDA Of A|| Awbow has won recognition for su- proximately 300 Plymouth
1,·r of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth tional courts in early '65.
McMullen. 184 Caster who In the fatl of 1964. ap-

perior scholarship at Olivet residents signid a potition
23845 Ecorse Rd. GA 2.6666 1906 Packard Road Nazarene College by being indicating their interest in

Dlaced on the mid-semester th• construction of a swim-
665-9281 honor roll. ming pool. The School

= Board. Township Board and
City Commission will m•K
very shortly to discuss the
possibilities of consbucting
a pool or pools in The Ply-
mouth Community.

I feel certain that this

meeting will be productive
and ground will be broken
for this much needed rec-

reational facility by the end
of 1965.

The second phase of prog-
ress will be the addition of
a new industrial tax base.

In Brder to keep the propet
ratio of inc'ustrial base to
residential base, we must

continue our drive to pro-
mole the Plymouth area for
induatrial expansion. This
drive is further enhanced

1 by the formation of the Ply-
mouth Community Planning
Commission which is made
up of the three nnajor

(Continued from page one)
nanced by the federal
government.

A major task before us
in 1965 is the development
of a land acquisition pro-
gram for school and park
sites in the western portion
of the Township.

A subcommittee of the

Planning Commission is

drafting ordinance revi-

sions which will permit de-
velopers to set aside com-
munal areas for swimming
pools, playgrounds, etc.
without penalty in land use,
by slight reduction of lot

11 pr
ASS(
26.5

i (Continued from page one)
be created and initial

stages of improvement
started.

i

t

®hre

A letter received from the

Michigan State Highway
Dept. indicates that a light
will be installed at the Shel-
don and Ann Arbor Roads in-
tersection.

Plymouth Goodfellows set
annual sale of the Goodfellow

editions of The Plymouth
Mail.

"Plymouth should be
nominated in the All Amer-

ican City contest spolored

ken for these new plants in
the next 12 months.

FINALLY and, perhaps,
most important, it is my
hope and prediction that
the vear 1965 will produce
continued and improved re-
lations between the City of
Plymouth and Plymouth
Township, as should be
evidenced by the joint
meeting of the swimming
pool project and the forma-
tion of the Plymouth Com·
munity Planning Commis
sion.

Continued progress must
be made on these and other
areas of Community De-
velopment, - for truly
government is best when it
fulfills the needs of the en-

tire community at the least 
cost.

Skyrocketing
(Continued from page one)
we started a program to ex-
tend six and a half miles of
sewer and four miles of
water mains west to Beck
Road. With most of the
planning and paper work 1
completed the year of 1965
should see these lines built

and put into operation.
As I have promised many

people in the Township they
would have these facilities

"in the spring". I had better
not be far wrong on this.

Further, I predict the City
of Detroit will build a 24-
inch water main from their

existing system on Eight
Mile Road through the City

of Northville and down Shel- don Road to Five Mile

Road. This has been in the

talking stage for a long
time and the thought is not
very original but could cer-
tainly be a boon to western
Plymouth Township.

It has long been the ex-
pressed intent of the Town-
ship Administration to pro-
vide for orderly growth and
surely providing water and
sewer facilities before an

area is developed is much
more orderly and economi-
*-1 th-- trying to build
them after.

It doesn't take a. rrvstal
ball to ser that mv able co-
workers. Helen Itichardson
and Ardith Fischer are go-
ing to be busier than ever
but I have noticed they
seem to thrive on challenge
and I bredict they will be
er,ual to the task.

Townqhip operation is so
intertwined that growth in
tho Sewer and Water de-

partments come as a result
nf growth in the Building
r'ppartment. More permits
of all kinds make more
work in the Clerk's *office

and more taxes and ac-

counting for the Treasurer's
department and more as-

, cpsiing Bnd Odmioistration
for the Supervisor's office.

The stepped up activity
has been anparent for gev-
eral months and cannot help
but a•celerate·in 1965. The

recently elected officials

and the ennployees of the
Township are facing the
new year with enthusiasm,
optimism an2 faih in the
future and ourselves. With
the conoeration of our citi-
zens 1965 can be a year of
accomplishment for ply-
niouth Township.

by Look Magazine." state,
Al Glassford. city manager
City Attorney Edwar

Draugelis plans to file as
candidate for municipa
judge.

Public Safety Director Ke
Fisher was appointed actin
City Manager effective De,
16.

Michigan Bell's micro-wa
relay tower was approved 1
a meeting of the Townshi
Planning Commission.

J. Rusling-Cutler will see
the office of. municipal judE
in the Feb. 15 primary.

Chamber
(Continued from page one
Activity for 1965. Inelude,
in it are some iniportan
topics: Retail Promotions
Economic Development,
coordination with the rte
Plymouth Area Plannin
Commission, consolidatin

parking committees of city
township and chamber, con
tinue membership driv€
etc.

What does this mean t
you? As a citizen of ou
community, you must sug
port our business entei

prises, insist on competitiv
prices, convenient parkini
quality products, and corr
petent service.

i Planning must be don
1 for providing a marke
1 place for you. This is oi
' RESPONSIBILITY.

WI must also conce:

ourselves with state and ni
tional affairs. We must as
ounelves. "Do we belie,

 in the free enterprise sytom which has given us ti
leadership of the world?'
If so. support it.

Every citizen, every bu
inessman must work towai
o u r community develol
ment. Churches, businesse
schools, service clubs, an
each of us must continu
to excel.

The world's largest fij
eries are in Japan.

THE PLYMOUT

 Merry Chri

JOHN McEWEN
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CALVARY
 BAPTISTa

11

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

'e I
lt

 NEW YEAR'S EVE
,k

1 SERVICE
Sound Motion Picture

1\ "TASHI FROM TIBET"
a Fellowship and Prayer
g ,

e Sunday Services - January 3
Nursery open at all services

0  BIBLE SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.

1 WORSHIP SERVICE ............. 11:00 A.M.

Sermon: "What Is A Christian?"

 TRAINING HOUR ................ 5:30 P.M.

0 Junior High and Senior High ·
t

tr 11 GOSPEL SERVICE ................. 7:00 P.M.

·n "1965 In The Light of Gospel Prophecy"
k

,e

1e
1 We Preach Christ Crucifiet Risen and

.

s- . Coming Again:
d

0-

S. +
td

ie PATRICK J. CLIFFORD,
Pastor

ih-

..

H TOWNSHIP BOARD Wishes You A

stmas and Happy New Year

./

ROY LINDSAY L. --- -

ELIZABETH HOLMES

• PLYMOUTH

6 t t'· ...

governmental units in our
Plymouth Community '
School District.

It is a certainty that all
the available industrial pro-
perty within the city limits,
including the Mill St. Urban
Renewal Project, will be
sold and ground will be bro-

We Feature NEW ERA

POTATO CHIPS

LA L Market

32105 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

1

LOUIS NORMAN C. V. SPARKS

SAVE 1/3 TO 1/2 AND MORE!
DRESSES 1 SKIRTS ' SWEATERS : BLOUSES

With Asgrtment of Fabulous V.16.. Mohaks, Wools ; Printi Solids and
Solids and PrintsMissy, Junior, and Huge Selection

Junior Petite To Choose From Fantastic Valuesl j Conons

1 -

A

$80 To $229° $480 To $110 $4# iro $11° 1 $320 .0 $660 - ...5.b

0--- *#.    -
HAPPY NEW%97 A D I11.1L -A41acks & Pants Coats - Jackets UNIFO RMS SLIPGOWNS On the beginning of the New Year, we would

like to take the opportunity to thank our loyal

- and Prs cu,tomers for their patronage and to „v thalStretch and Non-Stretch and Patkas i

10% 2056
RICHARD LAUTERIACH 1.-Ul A RALPH GARBER

wi will strive to serve you evin better In ]965.Famous Brands from Which

To Choo. Pricecl i I h, 1

5pro $166 To Clear! OFF! OFF! 1 1       -
1

Reg. $2.00 Ea. Maidenform Chansonine Womons DELILAH ; EXQUISITE FORM ON SALE

BRAS $169 or 2 1- s332  Girdles '-· ... $,99 r--I--
$10.,5 Now $8" Ly,ra Girdles ..95 J -I-*51-<Ctly

"HUGE CLEARANCE TH RUOUT GRAHMV  , 863 Pennimin Ave. el 3.7070                                                                                                                . -9

£ (Adv. Slinioied by Membon of Plymouth Township Board) , .

r *·5·

$64,wi-Wiiiams
' Paint (em,46,

e-- ...

-J

I. ' - 4 1 A

--

4

i
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People You Know

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Frey-
man and son, Jerry, are

spending three weeks in Trin-
idad visiting missionary
friends.

...

Mrs. Leila Heller and son.
Clarence. were dinner guests
Chriclmns clav in the home of
Mrs. Shirley Cline and child-
ren, Linda and Bobby, in
Howell.

...

Mrq Ni.·Hip Bird and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Ellis and
familv of Birmingham re-
turned borne Sunday after-
noon after spending the
Chri:tmas h„liday with the
former's daughter. Mrs.
Walter Faber, of Marshall.

...

Mr. anrl MrE Peter A.

Le,·mon and daughter, Sere-
phin. „f M:,ri„r. were guests

A

i

L

g-(app g
lew

ear
V...4

h

toi) -

L

Our Friendly, 2
r L Competent Meat

cutting experts <
are always on duty

All Stop and Shop Meat Is

Cut to Customer's Specifications gil
,&4 ·

Select your Meat *4YOSOT?
the same way (C'10'CE) -.•4•.•-

¥16;21

your Mother did 43/

of hiv par€·nts, Mr. and Mrs. - -
Rny N. 1.crmnn, of Ann Arbor
Rd. for Chri,tmas and until
th,· following Monday- They 470 FOREST AVE.
w.,1 c Minerl on Christmas day

bv Mrs J. L Gifford and  0- --dauvhter, Maw Jane, of -t=:,/6
PLYMOUTH

Tntrd,i, Ohio. M rs. Robert·
-

Gifford. „f Detroit, Mr. and
Mrt Kentic·th Gold, of Toledo.

brrt Szakne>:. of Allen Park.
parents a Mrs. Peter Lee- "TRIPLE R. FARMS" U. S. CHOICE
mo/2.

...

been visiting relatives in Ann
Arbor and other Michigan
cities for the holidays.

,Tortha Dern:,Ah of Oxen
r,%\ VI.I. =.Intill,5..

Hill, Md. and gurqts. Mr. And

Ul -*6*

Mrs. M:irvin Barcus. of Pas-
sa'r, N. J. who arrived by
plane in time for Christmas

..4:. 1.,L.ROUND
at the Ii,inic· i.f Mr. al,d Mrs. ,-I . .il,e'-S'.' *. 

 4.2//r,.AZ*.·.GrAlles Fier,1»;h, are returning .LB,.·r...i .r'.SOY·*·,:

home on Friday. ..7///// ...lf./.1. ain"*te

... &: 4. .

Mr. :,nd Mrs. I.awrenceBi,4, c,f Apple Valley Calif      w·-·re br,•<,kfa>,t miests Mon-
.-1day of thcir aunt, Mrs. N,·ilie

Bird. on Ann St. They have WC . rd....li

"TRIPLE R FARMS" U.S. CHOICE

...

Mr. and M r!4. James

St:Incler, of Cincinatti. Ohio.
at,rl Carol Clarke, of Colum-
bus, Ohio, were visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lEarn V. Clarke of. Burroughs
Ave.. during the holidays.

...

3/Ir. and Mrs. A. E. Vallier.
of Penniman Ave., will be
1,„sts N,·w Ye:irs K.ve at u
c„-op dinner with the follow-
ing Fuests joining them, Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Goddard. Mr.
and Mrs. Rt,b,·rt C. Utter, Mr.
and Mrs Kenneth Van An-
twern, Mr. and Mrs. William
V. Clarke and Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Augustine.

...

.T I by GCN. of Oxen Hill,
Md., arrival Christmas eve
and remained until Sunday
with her pit't·nts, Mr. and
Mrs. I·'frd Geng, of Joy St.
On Christrna< day Mr. and
Mrs. Banner Galloway of New ,
P.I.,ston joined them for
dinner.

...

Harriett Ingall of New York
city spent the Chtistmas huh-
clay with her bruther and
wift·, M¥. atid Mrs. Lawrence
buall, of Jov Rd. She re-
turned home un Monday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gil-
nic,r,· and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
m„nci Cusato were,guests Sun-
d:,y evening a Mr. and Mrs.
Iii,bert Tanner in Ann Arbor.

...

'f337

... 891Boneless Round Steak
"TRIPLE R FARMS'' U.S. CHOICE

Sirloin Steak C89 Ib

"Triple R Farms"

Ground Round Steak. .....
"Triple R Farms" Hickory Smoked-Ready to Eat

Semi-Boneless Hams .....
Lean, Tender Boston Butt

Pork Roa st .. ...........
"Triple R Farms" Boneless

Stclwing Beef ............
"Trile R Farms" Fresh Sliced
Bdef Liver . ...... ....
'7riple R Farms" Michigan Grade 1

Skinless Wieners... .....-

"TRIPLE R FARMS" LEAN, TENDER, DELICIOUS

Cube Steak...
TOP FROST FRESH FROZEN

7ge SHRIMP .... .....Ib

5gc1b
"Triple R Forms" Fresh Krispy

3gcIb

Potato Chips7gc
90

.........

Peeled and 1 92-Lb.
, Deveined Bag

..

Fresh Crisp

RADISHES Cello
6.Or.

GREEN ONIONS Bunch

GREEN PEPPERS Eoch

Fresh, Red, Ripe Tray 15CTomatoes ... ... of 5

Your ...fl

Choice .1,-1
1.

C
.L Pound 900

Mr. and Mrs H. B. Hot-
lister, of S,tithfield, were

l.lirainas (lay dinner guests '
cif Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sum-
rei Lin of Bradner Rd.

...

Al,·: C:,rl Hartwick enter-
tored a r.roup of lailies at
r,irds Mc,nd:ty rvening in her
hi,nie on Ckinuns drive. 

...

1. . .

Maxwell House

COFFEE

Bag

----.391

8-oz. Pkg. 29
1-Lb.

Can

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA < C

Cream Cheese .
WILSON'S ALL STAR

A -. r-U_
gicic

All Varieties < 12-oz 7c

FAYGO ....... Can /

Star-Kist Chunk Style 61/1 -oz. $00Tuna ......Li Cans

Ballard or Pillsbury Tube of 1010Biscuits . . ....

Al'-*. ti.111,1<1 1 1,¢1(1. wno nas Libby's Whole Kernel or Cream Style
Crise:JL vei,rs, h; sm.Ult W; Ud[ 1 Ldl tul I 0./.6/ Corn 1 -Lb 1 -Oz. Can  Cans $100
hhiliyn:ij: lt:.rersp'IR:bY;: £,gg ivog . . """ Forl

Blue Ribbon (In 1/4-Lb. Prints)und farhily at Rdii Dke. Min-
11€·sota. Will go to -bacy,
Washington, where she has OPEN IONDAY Al]NT IANF'q AAInr.•T lili A...A (1.1,lan AArirrlrtrino  1 L. 99C
Iurehased a home.

...

Mr. .ind Mrs. Carl Hart-
wick spent Christmas and the
weekend with their daughter
and family at Montague.
Michigan.

...

THRU SATURDAY
9 AJA. TO 9 PfUL

Prk•• Ufietive Wedne,day.
Dle. I. thni Tul-1. Jail

Sweet Pickles
1 1-

c,-4 prod.v, 10•. v-n 04

HUNT'S

W........ ......,1... -I.. 0/ LUD. I I

kic.c1 pt. 4-oz. Jar Sugar Sweet Cereal 11 Vz-oz. 39'.... Box6./. Cap'n Crunch ...
Assorted Colors

1 04 Northern frissue .... Roll /

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gal- -n.JA...n-M--n-M--n-JA...r•-M-r•- "--A-••-f
lagher and two 'children ot Zion 2-lb.

California are visiting with Kraft's Salad Dressing I Fruit Cocktail 2915-oz. Can lu Fig Ba rs . . .... Box
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ...
James Sexton of Penniman
ave:™e. Mr. Gallagher wil} e Chef's Delight 2 tb
return after the holidaysMrs. Gallagher and famil; Miracle WThip i HUNTS c Cheese Spread ...

Liaf 49'

weeks. Mrs. Gallagher is the
funiler Shirley Sexton. _

b. Can Stop Or Shop's Enriched Sl iced
Will renwin another two

1 '/4-'b. 6 For $100... t Pork & Beans ... White Bread . Loaf

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer 
entertained at a family C
Christmas eve party and sup-
per in their home on North J
Mill street for Mr. and Mrs. 4
T. L. Sullivan and daughter.
Glenna. of Fenton, Miss
Ainclia Gayde and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hartwick, of Pty·
rnouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuster
of Akron, Ohio, spent Christ-
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Bakhaus and other Ply-
mouth relatives. .

Quart
Jar

0.-

AT STOP & SHOP

YOU GET

GOLD BELL

GIFT STAMPS

I 100 FREE GOLD 7==1
 With $10.00 Purchase or More
f (Not .c-ng Be- Wl- A
5 Cgir,ths, Baked Goodl or)>

f Hidth ad Beauty AMB.) 3 at STOP & SHOP SUPER 1
> 470 FOREST AVE-

PLYMOUTH. M]C!!
Llnlt 1 Coupon Per Cus-
tomer. Adult: Only C-pon
014 After Tues.. J./. Sth.

3 1 An FREE GOLD 
3 With Piuthl- of Ail E
1 CANNED HAM 1
i It s*» a allop SUP.. ililliligr

01 FORE*T AVL
PLYMOUTH. MICH.

Limit 1 Ce=/am N• C-
tomer. Adults Only. (60.-a« Void yter Tues.. 1,_,NI

1-I

A FREE GOLDV BELL STAMPS 
With Purehaae of 2 or Iil

"TRIPLE R FARMS-
FRESHED DRESSED

FRYERS
at STOP a SHOP SUPER

MARKET

 Limit 1 Coupon Per Cul470 FOREST AVE.
PLYMOUTH. MICH.

, tomer. Adults Only r.,1,gon
< Vill After Tues.. Jan. Stj
1........................................../.

1 50 FREE GOLD K

BELL STAMPS 
« With Furehioe of 2
P or More of Hern

 LUNCHEON ME i 
 at STOP a SHOP SUPER MARKET

470 FOREST AVE.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Limit 1 Coupon Per Cus-
1, tomer. Adults Only. Coupon
R void After Tues., Jan. Sth.

1 50 BELL STAMPS &
FREE GOLD

6 With Purchase of 3 lb.. 0,«

 More of Stop & Shop'. Fresh. Ikin

} HAMBURGER i
 at STOP & SHOP SUPER 0

MARKET
470 FOREST AVE.

 PLYMOUTH. MICH
,> Limit 1 Coupon Pei Cul i<
U tomer. Adultz Only. Coupon ,(
9 Void After Tues., Jam. Dth. <

.-



4 Swimmers Close '64 On Losing NoteThe

Sport .wimmers wound up 1964 ac-  Uthough Plymouth t r a i 1 e d
In a close meet Plymouth ed until the final two events, 1

ivity by k,Hing at Dearborn most of the way.

Dy Eli Nel.n

;0-45. The nieet wasn't decid-: For Plymouth. John Skin, 
ner. Jim Lent. Tim Wern-
ette and Pat Brady placed
second in the medley relay.
In the 200 yard freestyle

Doug Jaskierny was second
for Plymouth and in the 50
yard freestyle Dick Berry
was first and Allen Saxton
third. The score then read

Dearborn 17, Plymouth 13.

Plymouth coaches, fans and players can be ex.
cused if they look forward eagerly to 1965. 1964 Was
1¥)t a particularly good year for Plymouth. In fact
according to athletic director John Sandmann "you
might say this year we have reached the low point
of the past 12 years or so."

Sandmann has been athletic director for 13
years in Plymouth and he notes "usually we

1 vin about three league championships and a
couple of years we had four or five."

That's out of a possible eight sports in which
Plymouth competes in Suburban Six competition
During 1964 Plymouth won only one championship
and that was in swimming, which is practically
owned by the Rock Tankers.

Since they have been competing over the
past nine years. Plymouth has lost the swim
title only once. The 19G4 golfing team, which is
coached by Sandmann just missed, losing the
title by one stroke.

The Rock swimming team, however, appears to
be out of the running for 1965 unless a great im-
provement takes place. The Rocks can probably
compete with anyone in the league except Trenton.
trenton is simply loaded with talent this year.

While at the end of the 1963-64 season the Rocks
basketball team had posted a 9-6 record, the Rocks
will take a 1-3 rpcord into the 1965 end of this sea-
son. They are 0-2 in the Suburban Six. The cage team
is aggressive, however, and will probably improve
on this record before the season is over.

In the football season just completed I'ly-
mouth finished with a 3-5 record, the first losing
season in over 12 years.

The cross-country team finished with a 3-3 record
this fall and the tennis, baseball and track teams
had only average 1964 seasons.

Except for Belleville and Plymouth, all other
Suburban Six schools compete in wrestling. Ply-
mouth may get into this sport soon, but it appears
just as well that they wait until the New Year
for such a move.

. 1964 was not one of Plymouth's better years
athletically.

Welcome New Year!
*

1461-1963 SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE basketball team features
two ex-I'lvmouth players. The player,i are from left to right standing.
Dave Norri, Guard; Gerald Kiabeth of Plymouth, Forward: Robert
Eckonen, Forward; John Breckenridge, Forward; Richard Bieczak,
Foruard; Greg Rice, Forward; Roger Grove'r, Guard; Keith Wab,on,
Guard. Kneeling: Jeff Houtaling, Guard; Cal Luibrand of Plymouth,
1·'orward: Scott Mcintyre, Guard; Robert Giesst, Guard; and John
liooper, Guard.

tIn the next event, the 200
u:irri indivirb,al merilev .Trff

Hoffman and 3 eft Gustaison
placed second and third re-
snectively as Dearborn edged
ahead 22-17.

John Herter won the diving
for Plymouth and David Cook
was second to give Plymouth
the lead 25-23.

DEARBORN went ahead in

'he next event. the 100-yard
butterfly, although Ply-
mouth's 3 ett Haarabuer was

 gecond. The Rocks now trail-·d by only one point 29-28.

Dick Berry managed a
Recond place in the 100 yard
freestyle, but Dearborn push-
ed ahead 35-31. Dearborn

iwept the first two places in
he 100 yard backstroke, al-
hcm:h Jeff Hoffman was

'hird for Plyniouth. At the
-,nd rif thig ,·vfrnt *h'. sre;e
was Dearborn 43, Plymouth
32.

The Rocks came splash-
ing back in the 400 yard
freestyle as Jeff Haarbauer
and Doug Jaskierny were
one-two to get Plymouth
back in the meet 44-40.

Dearborn salted away the
victory, however, in the next
·vent, the 100 yard breast-,
troke ,as the best Plymouth
·ould do was a third-place by
Teff Gustafson.

In the free style relay, the
inal event of the meet, Ply-
nouth was second. Coo k,1
Herter, Brady and Saxton

were s w imming for Ply- mouth.

The first 1965 meet for Fly- I
mouth will be Jan. 7 ut 7
n.in., when the Rocks enter-
ain Redford Union in the

"'lyniouth pool.

42 1

r

L.

The :,11-freshman Sclic,01-

:rift 0,11(·gr swimming team
'peru·rl its firr,t inter-collegi-
itr swimming competition re-
'ently with a c·lose 51-43 loss
:t Oakland University.

The te,m boasts one ex-
Plymouth swimming star in
backstroker Dan Olsen. 01-
•on was a 100 yard Subur-
ban Sbc L/aque Champion
-Il Plymou:h atid placed
10*h in the State High
School Swimming Cham-
pionship finals last spring.
He lives at 545 N. Harvey

MrFA].1. IN THE POOL - „ii•, a common >ight ditrint: 1 '11,1 :i·.
I'ly,„outh u'on the Suburban Six 1.e:,gur ChampiotNhip li,46 hi,rilit'. ]1
wa, the mily league championhhip ;ron by Plyniouth ancl the c„·,ch
traditionally url>, a dunking after victory. This picture taken :11 1'
Rentlry me,·t thi'. fall hhows the javial se imming roach. .1, hn 11.
MrFall, in thi· lower right hand corner, apparently pointing 0, 11.• 1,1-
stigatcir of thi%. partic'ular splahhft·,t.
--

Tuesday, December 29, 1964 1, "10 0 . · 1.

Ie
4·ay; Frb. 13 V.'111(.1 :01.,

Schoolcraft College
Plymouth swimmers do come back home during

the holidays, and they almost always find their way Takes Plun!
to the Plymouth pool.
Among those present the day after Christmas , :1 &

were Phil Bender (Western Michigan University), " cl> 1,<;twily, a 11 u I' T I J. 14),

Jim Beglinger (Flint Junior College), Ken Fischer
State, awav.All home m,·rls st:irt :lf -- IN AND AROUND

(Western Ohio College), Dick Gretzinger (Michigan 7:30 p.m. :11 1·'i .inklin liich

State University), Nick Herrick (Western Michigan), School, 31(X)() J , v Roari, PLYMOU FH '
Wynn Schrader (University of Michigan), Mark

I.ivon in (bet v.een Mit'i lilian

Schultheiss (Iowa State), Dick Michaels (Ohio State) _
and Middlebelt). - , I.

and Bob Knapp (Central Michigan University).
, Bollinger was captain of the Rocks last hCa-

.a, while Gretzinger is Captain at Michigan
1 OUR REST WISHES TO YOU...

State this season. Herrick is a co-captain of
Western Michigan's swimming team.

All of the above are swimming on college teams
at the schools they are attending, except Schrader

str¢q·t.
HAPPY NEW YEAR

and Schultheiss.
The rest of the Scrooleraft

*

schedule follows:

- Jan. 9, Detroit Institute of
The holiday hiatus seems at times to make the ,

Technology and Central Stal,  -0 -- -
world stop inomentarily. Perhaps it's the forced at-

(Ohio). away ; Jan. 12, Henry

tention to income tax problems or the warm Forn.
Ford Community College and: .

Calvin College, away: Jan.
panionship provided by overdue meetings with 15, Wayne St:ite University at

friends.
Franklin High School; Jan |
23. Grand Rapids & Oakland

Whatever it is, it is a pleasant pause from the ITDiversity at Franklin Hig}-
humdrum concerns of everyday life. We would sug- School: Jan. 28, Eastern

gest that some thought ought to be given to delaying
Michigan at Ypsilanti:Feb. 5,

the New Years celebration to about mid-February,
Jackson and Flint College,

when the world greatly needs another day off.
Aside from the rest of the universe's activity,

We Feature NEW ERA

there is just too much that surrounds the winter POTATO CHIPS

holidays in the way of sports. HAI.I.HAWKING - by Gary Grady (left in dark uniform) has
There are the many bowl games and holiday helped Plymouth considerably on defense this year. Here the Rock Co- Dasher's Market

basketbtill tournaments and, of course, the profes- captain stays with a Bentley dribbler in a game earlier this season. 38201 Joy Rd.

sional championships and the college games like _
North-South and Blue-Grey to say nothing of hockey. 1 0 0

One of our favorite lines of 1964, incidentally,
6'. 1 4. 1. 1

concerns the wag watching the Mississippi-Missi- 3 Goal Burst Wins
ssippi State game of TV late in the season. He said,
"This must be the Bigot Bowl." A

Before this gets too far astray, let's get in a For Merchantsprediction about the Roe Bowl game. After the .:

Navy-Michigan game, thib column Aaid that it
was bard to believe that there might be a college 1-1 Jim The I'lymnuth Hockey As- kin township on

football team better than Michigan. :ociation had a bu, v week ' Luig'.s goal.

Des,pite the spoilmakers from Purdue (wh< ast wrek. In' the Pre Wee University Litho lost to
edged Michigan 21-20 for the lone Wolverine defeat)

League, the V F.W. tied Nan-,Nankin 2-0 in the Bantam
-League.

b Michigan seems to be the best football team in thi In the Midget League the

country.
Merchants came from be-

Unless Coach Elliot is charitable or the Wolves
have succumbed to the holiday treatment, this cornel Rocks 6et Nankin 4-3. Plymouth goal• , ..

hind ilh th,00 gosls in the , 0,,
last :hree minutes to Idge

looks forward to another 49-0 session at Pasadent wer, scored by Jim Elias.

for the U. of M. John Gilles, Dan Bongio-

In the East by the way, Washington's birth- Underway
vanni and Tony Eakin. The

day is celebrated as a legal holiday. How about In the Juveniles League.
goatio wa• Lee Breneman.

a Cherry Tree Bow17 Trading Post tied 1-1 on a
goal by R. Sharland.
On Wednesday, the Pee- '

Jan. 5th Garden City Ice Rink in Li-
Vees plav at 6.40 p.m. in '

vonia. while a midget game
begins at 10 p.m. in the same · · ··

Plymouth's basketball rink.

In wishing you team will odficially open HOLIDAY VISITORS · 0.4 4
1936 sports competition

-

Visiting friends and rela- . .
I. ...

for Rock lans on Tuesday. 'ives in Plymouth over the . .

<: ahally New Year,
Jan. 5 with a basketball Christmas holidays are Mr. .
game at Fordson High and Mrs. Glenn Schroeder, 1 . We have enioyed serving you this past year
School. daughter, Cathy, and sons.

we'd Uke to &ank Mark and David, of Louis-
On Friday. Jan. 8. the ville. Ky.

and hope to continue to throughout 1965 . . .
Rocks will be al Redford Mrs Schroeder is the

I you IW making '64 Union for the 1965 Subur- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1--Fi¥M60¥H HIGH AUD. Thanks for your patronage.rodber Jackson of Amelia
ban Six cage opener. St.
They won't be borne until rhe Schroeders have made

ah.y - for us! Jan. 15. their home in Louisville since TUESDAY, JAN. 12 - 8 P.M.
May when Mr. Schroeder was Adults, ind. tax-$1.50 - Students, und» 1 6-$1 00

The swimming team named controller of the Ford

will b. the first vani# Motor Company assembly
Advance ickets now available ai reduced rates from spon-

Kit- A learn to compole at home. nlant in Louisville. soring club membon or from Trading Posl, Med, Standard
Station and B P.O.E. Elks Club House or call GL 3-0525.

LOPER TIRE
hosting Redford Union at

6

t

4

Al
4

'on

1

9J-W V MERT'S
STANDARD SERVICE

C-•- -1• 8 A- Arber Tr

7 p.m. on Thursday. Jan.
7.

Rock basketball games 
start about 8 p.m. follow- i
ing Junior Vanity games

which stut al §:30 p.m.

We Feature NEW ERA I Avoid standing in line. come early and get a copy of MrTaber'. tale.t Alaskas, lilway book, prohnely inustrated
all lul] al heatime wid fi,hing along the Alcan Highway.

POTATO CHIPS Al- see Tabert latest African Safari Annual and kis other
besl-•elling. ph,fuscly illustrated books on humting and
111*Ing m Airlca. Each k personally autographed and all

Kelly's Market .11 al *l.be ®ach, 3 for $4

102 Ann A,6- bail 1 Sponsored by B.P.O. Elks No. 1780

Your Firestone Tire Dealer

1094 S. Main Street ..., GL 3 990)
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PHS Viewpoint

Who Wants to

A Railroad Ove

Picture this. A prosperous little
community that has most of the ap-
pearance of normality. It has shops
and stores and all the modern street

light fixtures, a beautiful new city
hall, and more than its share of new
business.

The little city also has a character-
istic that can be compared to a medi-
eval town in Europe and can also
throw that entire community, it
seems, back into that stage of his-
tory.

In a sense, it has a wall.
If you haven't guessed by this

time, the city is Plymouth. But the
wall isn't quite so obvious, since it
doe„n't always exist. It is trains -
those hunks of steel joined together
that, at any given time of day or
night, may paralyze this com-
munity. It makes no difference who
you are. where you happen to be
going. or if you're in a hurry or not.

There are approximately 10 train
crossings in this immediate area.
There is one main overpass. This
isnt to say all the crossings are con-
nected and that a train passing
through or by Plymouth must use all
10, but one train can use up to four
crossings.

...

cembor 29, 1964

Die for

rpass

By Mike Rgb
backed up a dozen or more on either
side.

For the next 10 minutes the pass-
engers in these cars watch, frustrat-
ed, as the trains play leapfrog with
each other; as they dosey-do back
and forth, change partners and circle
left.

When the music stops, they part
long ' enough to let a few privileged
autos through that happen to be at
the head of the waiting line, by this
time, better than 20 cars in length.

But the trains can't Fwait.
Back they go to their hippopota-

mus version of the Soupy Shuffle,
while irate motoristsl smolder. It

takes not long for the air to turn blue,
and it isn't from smoke.

Finally, after three or four of
these displays of agility, the train de-
cide* to move on to next crossing
and continue the show. The twentieth

car's occupant can't file a complaint.
he wails, because traffic wasn't
stopped for more than 10 to 15
minutes at a time. Possibly less than
a dofen cars got through, but some
did - so, technically, traffic wasn't
at a standstill.

So far this situation has caused
little more than late workers, shorten-

Set New Year's
Eve Services at

Saint Peter's r
Holy Commenion will be

celebrated at the New Year's
Eve service at St. Peter's
Lutheran Church, Penniman
and Evergreen. Looking for-
ward to the new year, the
theme of Pastor Norman
Bert's sermon will be "1965
- An Acceptable Year of the
Lord.

The service begins ati 7:30
p.ni.

During the New Year's Eve
Service installation of new
Wficers of the congregation
will be performed by the
Dastor. Installed will be:

Arnold Heidt as Vice Ptesi-
dent, Dale Houghtfn and
Arnold Ash as Financial Src-
retaries. and Milton Lehn-
hare't and Ernest Manzel to
the Board of Elders.

Robert Bartley and Frank
Keehl will serve on the Board

if Stewardship. John Blome
ind Donald Hamilton on the
Board of Education. and Fred
icidenrich and James Goth-
ird on the Board of Trustees.

Services will elso be held

n New Year's Day at 10 a.m.
The Vicar of the congrega-
tion. M r. Larry Cooper, will
t..'liver the ser,non. The

Tunior Choir will sing the
New Year's anthem.

Serving Our Country

.

Local Motorists I

Traffic Safety Sc
A voluntary traffic school safety. Wayne County She

geared to sh om already- Peter L. Buback, who will
licensed motorists in The Ply- tend the first session, said
mouth Community how to "I personally give my
stay accident and ticket free proval and support to 1
opens at 7 p.m. Thursday, school and recommend it
Jan. 7 at Automobile Club of all motorists who want to
Michigan"s Wayne Division come better drivers. Atte
office. ing this school is one i

First of its kind in the area, citizens can play an act
the school is free and open to role in reducing deaths ,
the public. Residents wishing accidents in this section
to attend need only be pres- Wayne County."
ent at Auto Club's office, 434 Buback points out that
South Wayne Road, Nankin. cidents so far this year

Objective of th. school. Wayne County have increa
co-sponsored by the Wayne almost 20 per cent. Betw
County Sheriff'§ Depart- January 1 and December
ment and the Automobile 1964, there were 3.681 car
Club. is to update drivers cidents as compared Y
on lated traffic laws and 2,967 for the same period,
driving skills nice••ary for 1963
today': complex traffic and Death and accident toti
high speed roads. for the above period ha
"It will be of value to any ..0 risen in Wayne Coun

driver who feels a need for a In 1984. there were 11 1
refresher course on funda- distrian, and 28 motori
mentals of everyday drivinE killed, and 77 pedestri,
procedures and techniques, and 2.264 motorists injur,
I says Reyniear Staats. special Compared with 1963, thi
projects coordinator for Auto figures are up eight a
Club's safety and traffic divi- five for pedestrians a
sion. motorists deaths and 17 0

Staats, who was instrumen- 1 --- -- --
tal in starting this school. 4
will conduct the first session., /

Each Thursday thereafter, 6 , 12 ,

Deputy Sheriff James Haile
will conduct the one and one- '  • 3
half hour session at the same

time and place as the first 6
school. He will coordinate his 
lecture with 75 slides furnish-

ed by Auto Club.

SUBJECT matter of theschool covers such topics as 4  LO

Invited to'
.hool
riff 713 for pedestrian and mo-
at- toti<ts injuries. respective-
: ly.
ap- "Those involved in acci-
this dents don't want to say they
b7 are bad drivers but the rec-'
nd ord shows that too many

self-labeled good drivers are u
U:; becoming careless behind the
and wheel." says Buback, "We

of can all improve ourselves and,
learn to avoid accidents and
tickets by attending just one 1

af- session of this traffic school."
in

sed Among those extiected to
een attend the first night are Er-
23, w nest P. Davis and Hayard I
ac- Clark, director and assistant

vith,director, respectively, of Auto
I in Club's safety atid traffic divi-

sion: Erwin Gamrath, man-
ats 1 ager of Auto Club's Wayne of-
 fice: Inspector Dan Martin,
ty. of Wayne's Out-County Road

IPatrol. plus city and countv
;; oflicials. - i
ins | <
ed. The firefly only shines
Ise wllen on the wing: so it is
und with the inind: when we rest

ind iwe darken.
ind -Gamaliel Bailey

Ne- yea gud8
As a brand new year arrives,
we would like to -thank you

for your loyalty ariel good
Will.

V-LEE BEAUTY SALON

I

New Year G reetings

We hope the New Year
1- brings glad tidings to ..i

i

you and your family!

Walt Ash Shell
584 S. Main GL 3-9847

t

4
Happu New Year

AND...

The WINE SHOP,
The train traffic in the area is so

great that two trains running through
the city is not uncommon. Using as
many crossings as each could, it
would tie up eight streets and three
quarters of this town.

There is now a law stating that no
rail traffic can hold-up street traffic
longer than 15 minutes. This looks
rather foolproof, but, as so many
laws. it is dodged with ease.

A stinging example is the crossing
on Haggerty Road past Burroughs. A
train may come along at four in the
afternoon, the bars go down, the
lights flash and automobiles are

HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/2 Gal

 -7150 SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH A SbOPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 PM

CLOVERDAU fARMS
447 FOREST pt¥MOUTH

ed lunch hours, and lexpanded vo-
cabularies. But whati will happen
some day when a long white ambu-
lance replaces that maroon Pontiac
as twentieth vehicle?

Will the life in that person htill
be there when the dance of the
Diplodocuses is over, or will that
person's song be over? Is it gohig
to take something as drahtic as this
to change our train problem?

Personally, I wouldn't want to
give my life for a train' overpass, and
I doubt if very many others would be
willing to.

I hope no one is forced to. MARINE Private Wayne
P. Thompson. son of Mr.

STUDENTS INVITED and Mrs. Wayne B. Thomp-
son. of 41218 Crabtree

Chuck Amos. 1320 Hart-

:ough, Jerry Goodman, 124
Court, completed recruit

North Holbrook, of Plyrnouth training Dec. 2 at the Mar-
High School, have been in- ine Corps Recruit D.pot
vited to attend the 1964 Holi- San Diego. Calif. Following
day Lecture Series to be pre-
nnted December 29 at the

graduation. he will report

Engineering ' Society of De. to Camp Pendleton. Calif..
 trolt. „Noteel astronomer and fer advanced infantry
astrc>Hysicist. Professor J. training.
i.\llen Hyneki will address

1over 700 Detroit area junior.ind senior high school stu- Gerald HeilmanI dents and 200 science teach-
35c ers. A tealcher and two Aviation Machinist's Mate

selected students from each Airman Gerald J. Heilman,WICIDES
high school An the metropoli- USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tan *rea ha,te been invited to Arnold F. Heilman of 81#69
participate. Ravine Drive completed the

AIRY There are  more than 2,200 Engine Course Dec. 16, at the
Aviation Machinist s Aviate Jel

Gl 1-4933 state parksl in the United Naval Air Technical Training
! States. :Center. Memphis, Tenn.

REFRESHINGLY

DELICIOUS

ICE

CREAM 4I13 01/

V

driver attitude, car mainten- ...........0/b. 729 W
ance. speed, how to signal for i
turns and maneuvering, free- i
way driving and pedestrian'

r
MONDAY-TUISDAY-WEDNESDAY-™URS DAY

0

MESH,NYLONS
Sheer, mesh mamles: ny-
Ions in Mist-tone, Sun-
tone or Cinnamon. 941.

tn 2-pr. pack 560 

4 Days On/y - Reg. 3.98
SHIRTWAISTS
Dacron'- Avril<'' print
dresses, Dacroni-cotton
solids, stripes. 10-18;
14%-241

o[)•Pon: 1,-le,p-1 14FMC Co,p. •4•1••4 

Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-3550 IN THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL

4 KRESGE'6

4 Days Only - Reg. 70C

7 BATTERIES ,
Buy in quantity for all
those battery operated
toys. "D" Cell, fits most
Aashlights, too.

SOLIDS and STRIP 4 Days - Reg. 1.98

TOP NAME LPS
1*ake advantage of year-

end savings to build up 117your collection of major
label LP records.

-71-

NIHO"
8

Misses' Dacron'- Avri/M

PRINT BLOUSES
Easy-care in-or-out
styles with roll-up
sleeves and convertible
collars. Sizes 32-38.

*DOM: 1.-le.:.h 14FMC CofF. t¥-lemmt·

4 Days Only - Reg. 31

WOMENT BUS
Wide choice of styles.
Softor padded white em- '
broidered cotton. Sizes

UO3240, A-B< cup,

* 22x44

297  ,__

2/31
I .

-            *-A
45

RPM 41
10 for0
99... e

Reg.
99¢

335

0 • RPM6

£04

Regu/ar 59¢ ea.
Solids: white, dawn pink, red, purple,
yellow, shocking pink, moss green.
Stripes: shocking pink, emerald green,
palace blue, orange ice.

Reg. 20¢,Shiped-1 Solid ,/ 4
Matching Wash Cloths ... 0#

Flat and Fitted Muslin

WHITE SHEETS
72x708

top or
G #fed

1.77

Pillow Cmes, Reg. $1 ...... Pr. 76¢

66
 Reg.

81*108"

fop or
fitted

2.17

Spectacu/ar Savings on ,
Closeout Records

Reg. $1 - Al/-Occasion

BOXED CARDS
A fine selection of get-
%veil, birthday and spe-
cial«casion cards you'll
be glad to have.

48*
Men's Reg. 1.99 4 Days Only - Tender

WHITE SHIRTS BAKED HAM
Sanion=0 mercet-
ized cotton ind ox.

ly sliced Wonderful
Tasty, lean ham, fresh-

fords. Choice of col- CHENILLE .Ns/r

laistyles 14*16. 4 Days Only!
holiday party treat.

BEDSPREAD SHEET BiANKET
Double &

HOLIDAY 4 Days - Reg. 19c ea. Rog. 4.66 Planters Vacuum Packed .
--1 Twin Siz.

4 Days
FACIAL ISSUE 13 42 oz. NUTSGREETINGS
sheets of wet-
200 Two pty Lightly salted mixed

arength ti-a nurs with peanuti A

from .hire, color. 2.,29 welcome addition to

your "emergency shelf."

Perfection Laundry and 13-Oz. Can Ra,He
TERRY CLOTH ond TERRY TOWELS DECORATOR 4 Days - Reg. 39C Lb.

Dry Cleaning Co. AQUANETSPRAY DISH CIOTHS TO MATCH 'EM COOKIE SALE!

To. pole .oubtne 68# ¢ 2 970Sugar wafers;

875 Wing Street hair cire inell kinds of 4, ,66 bars shortbread
cream-filled, fig

weather! 4 Days 0.1,1 2 10,
and many more! Ibl./ 17»3

and the .6 W. /6.

Ain,£

344
SLEEPING

PILLOWS
Full Size
20*26*

Reg. 1.47
4 Days

9

88;

88'

RIg
4/97¢

67*

PILLOWS

4 Days77'

Lib.ty Street Brand, 360 S. Mah Street PLYMOUTH Open Friday 'Til 9:00 P.M.
188 W. Liberty

91
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Household Tips for the _------E

Harried  Homemaker [ / DEPENDABLE 

. SERVICE .

CHOOSING from the vast collection of toys
and dolls at the Salvation Army Citadel are left
to right, Mrs. Frank Hammon and Mrs. Harvey
Thomas. Looking on are Brigadier Ernest Ham-

HELLO THERE -

mer and board chairman, Frank Henderson. The
toys are donated each year by generous personsl
and are given to the needy families in the area,2

American legion Auxiliary

How 20 you wash shoes sold with a very cool iron or it ing drapries. They can be
as washable? What is poly- will fuse and become hard found in plaids or stripes as
4·opylene? How do you wash researchers warn. A steam well as solid colors.
rorduroy? iron is too hot ; use the lowest ...

perhaps the following temperature setting on a re- Unsightly grass stains on
:ousehold tips will solve a gular iron'. any clothing is a problem

...

,rnblem for you. that faces every homemaker.
Many summer shoes are In summertime, mom's life A good do-it-at-home method

old as washable. Perhaps is made harder by the track- is to blot the slain with a
ou bave a pair of sneakers ing indoors of mud and the clean cloth soaked in alcohol.
ir other casual fabric shoes removal of mud stains from This will remove the green
,nd have hesitated to wash the family's clothing. By let- Joloring and you will then be
hem. If they were sold as ting the mud dry it is often ible to launder out the brown
washable, you can probably Possible to scrape off quite a slain by working in a heavy f
let good results by drying bit from the surface of the duty detergent and washing
hern on shoe trees. Dried by garment. To remove deep in hot water.
hemselves the shoes are stain rub a bar soap into it ...
'ikely to become puckered and scrub by hand. However, Dark cottons in prints or
ind shrunken around the toes. check frequently to see that plaids are ideal for classroom

... the color is not being remov- wear. Dark cotton prints
Some hot nights you would ed from the garment as the won't show dirt or stains

gladly trade your soft bed for mud is being *rubbed out. easily. Choose fabrics that
..

1 hard, cool floor. Everything will withstand the wear and
ieems hot and sticky even Along with the task of sel- tear it will receive from an
'hough it was clean and cool ecting a college wardrobe active child. Washfast cordu-hen the night began. One goes the job of choosing the roys will do a good job but 
iery good way to make sum- necessary linens and bed- make sure they are pre
-npr sleeping Inore comfort- spreads to dress up the coll- shrunk. Clothes should defin-

able is to have your pillows ege living quarters. A college itely be washable for child- cleaned during the hot wea- dorm bedspread should be ren's use. Dark cottons should
her. This takes all the soil, sturdy as well as attractive be laundered separately from,
lust. and perspiration off and colorful. A good quality other clothes. To keep them V
your feathers and restores the woven bedspread fits this fresh and looking new long- I
'ittle curl to the feathers that description. A woven fabric er, wash in mild, sudsy water
·lives the pillow buoyancy. takes harder wear and less of a low temperature. Hot
You will have soft, clean, care than a tufted or chenille water will rob dark colored

tweet srnelling pillows instead spread. Comparatively inex- garments of color and life. of lumpy, soiled ones. pensive and practical for ...
... longer service, woven spreads Corduroy, which plays a v

Polypropylene is a new
often have companion match- very important role in a I

type of synthetic material childl wardrobe, can be ;
that is just coming on the machine washed. Laundering 1
market in increased uses. It Loca I Resta u ra nt the corduroy garment wrong 
:s completely resistant to acid side out prevents lint pick-up. w
ind is lint free. So far it has To Serve Lion The fabric will retain its soft V

! been utilized mostly for in- appearance longer if a fabric
lustrial purposes and carpet- A special New Year's Eve al rinse. For pressing cordu- V

conditioner is used in the fin- 
ing, but will soon be available treat at Hillside Inn will be

roy, place the garment on thein sweaters, sport shirts, wo- roast Africiln Lion Meat, ac- ironing board pile side up.men's hosiery, men's half
cording to Mrs. Robert Cover with a dampened press1 gocks, underwear, dresses
Stremich.

and suitings. In the home fur- cloth and mov steam or reg-
nishings market, the fiber It tastes like vegl and is a ular iron slowly over gar- 1

For 25 YEARS We've

-  Served You and Your Friends
KEEP CHE WALT ASH HABIT ...

Walt Ash Shell
584 S. MAIN GL 3.9847

El=-MI--.n.--Immp--- 1

450/5 Gree,%
0 1*deh

1>:

Holiday time is here and
we wish you the best of
cheer. Thanks for being

such good friends.

\ MINERVA'S
will be used for outdoor and very lignt meat (almost as ment, barely making contact 

 :mmi..im.. indoor furniture.
light as white chicken meat), with the press cloth. Brush 857 Penniman GL 3-3065 

Just a little note to say
The Polypropylene fiber is Mrs. Stremich explained. pile lightly and hang it up W

Changing conditions in;the excess population of other luite resistant to abrasion. The roasted meat will be,with nothing touching the gar-
.....=-lum-*Illd

we wish you the very American life are challenging nations! " This will be the plea However, it must be ironed served in a burgundy sauce. ment for about a half hour. .
the American Legion Auxili- of the American Legion Auxi-

.

best in the coming year.1 ary to expand its endeavors liary to the coming session of                        -gs a patriotic organization. Congress. according to Mrs. mmigmmzim,r,ee,ge-,-=t••

NOTICEBILL'S MARKET 1.---.-1 phasis each month on dif- Gayde Unit No. 391. The Auxi- People You Kno-
4 The organization's program Gertrude Simonitti, Legisla-

for 1965 calls for special em- tive Chairman of Passage-

584 Starkweather GL 3-5040
.erent activities. liary will support the Ameri-

Activities to help strengthen can Legion stand for the
thesecurityof America's maintenance of the present

- peace and freedom. will be immigration law - the Walter- meNm:Me,Im?wgma*%%32ml!!amm:*mmm...0.....it*m....00@9*.a'*, TO THE TOWNSHIP OF
emphasized during January. McCarran Act, she said. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mr. and Mrs. John Conley Richard and children, Nancy, i
Emphasis also will be placed
on winning public support for

The American Legion Auxi- Fischer invited about 70 of Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs. David and Michael were pre-
the American Legion's lipry has always believed, guests to their home on Mc- William Krause, Miss Sarah sent. They visited the home

NORTHVILLE TAXPAYERS
46.-4 W,-lat, C* C.,-An- na- 97 •r• rl...A. RK- -nA A,Irr· ,/...A- .f RK.r 117

r........ -- T....:- C.

W a:VE,5 Wl.,1 1. 1 K 1-1(61U1l, ilitti 1111:lry 6.6. dullucly, ...CI. .1 .v "Cm'yuu, ..... al:u 1/4 1 0. litajvt "1 .... 0. VV /1 1 tul Ula 11 Vm .JL•

I - - I

I recommendations to the n, the lirnited and orderly flow meet Catherine Long, of Taylor, of Plymouth, Mr. and for their dessert course and
Congress. of immigration into the York, Pa. who will become Mrs. William Gayde and fam- gifts.

'*Don't open up the flood- United States, as provided in the bride of their son, Gerald. ily of Royal Oak, and Mr. and ...
gates of immigration to let in the present law, is sufficient, next summer. Out of town Mrs. Theriault and family. of Mr. and Mrs. David Tillot-

wise and well planned. We guests who were asked to Brighton, were dinner guests son. of South Lyon, were din-
have been opposed to opening pour at the old-fashioned tea ·on Thursday afternoon in the ner hosts for members of his
lup immigration to take care were the future bridetroom's home of Mrs. Lisle Alexander family. Present were his par-
toi the over-population in other grandmother, Mrs. 9 ohnon Mill St. Gifts were ex- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
countries. A movement to Fischer, of Allentown, Pa., changed. Tillotson, A2c James Mark
change immigration laws to and Penelope Peterson, of ... Tillotson of Hahn, Germany,

permit a larger influx of im- Mason City, Iowa. Mrs. Neal Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk Larry, Ann, Mary and Peter
I migrants is expected in the Bowen, of Penniman Ave., and their son and wife, Mr. of Blunk St.
I new congress. The national and Mrs. David Wood, of War- and Mrs, Douglas Blunk and ...
quotas provisions of the ren Rd., also poured. family joined their son-in-law On Christmas day Mrs.
Walter-McCarran Law, which ... and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander was a dinner
i assign large quotas to north Mr. and Mrs. Thomas William Kirkpatrick and host to her sisters and their

i luck, health, happiness i European countries while giv- Rubendunst were hosts to daughter, Judy, of Evanston, husbands. Mr. and Mrs. John

ing much smaller ones to friends and neighbom w at a Ill., and their son and wi fe, Conley. of Birmingham, Mr.
. . . among the many countries in other parts of the Christmas day brunch at Mr. and Mrs. William Kirk. and Mrs. William Krause and

and greet  good wishes we have world, have been especially their home on Carol St. patrick of Madison, Wis. for Miss Sarah Gayde and mem-

 under attack. ... the Christmas weekend. bers of,the Gayde family.

the New Year. To our loyal patrons, a ' for you in the New Yearl ...Vern Miller and Charles More than 40 couples at-,
Ryder, on behalf of the Pas. tended the holiday open house On Christmas eve Mr. and We Feature NEW ERA

special note of thanks and our best sage-Gayie Post No. 391, dis- at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Mrs. Donald Jewell and three
 triButed canteen Books and Jack Daziens of Beech St. on children Ellen, John and POTATO CHIPS

- wishes for 1965. cigarettes to approximately Sunday, Dec. 27. Elizabeth of Hartsough Ave.

90 veterans in Maybury for ... were hosts at an oyster stew

• Christmas. Post members Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mc- supper. Her mother, Mrs. Ar- Edith's Market

;TUDIO carry out this remembrante Cowan were hosts at a supper thur Warner, her brother and 6025 Pontiac Trail

y year, however the gifts party Christmas night in their wife. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR 1 3¥•OORAPHY evvaer home on Ann St. for members

Just a reminder of our big No:NA fwk='. Im?. Pl;:i
New Years Eve party. The ..virs. Kurt McCowan and their

Men's & Boys' Wear 'AT THE POINT OF THE PARK' jparty starts at 10 p.m. Music ,amilies, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-

will be supplied bv the gel MacDonald and little
924 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 600 W. Ann Arbor Tr. "Suburbanites '. For informa-

iaughter, Lori, of Wayne, and
tion call entertainment chair- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Day,
man Bob Richter. Teffrey and Greg of Ypsilanti

were present.
...

The members of the Plv-

mouth WCTU society will
meet on Tuesday, January 5 0
vith Mrs. Ella Gquld on east
Uln Arbor Trail.

...

Karen Lucas, Sherman
Thompson, Ken Jackson and
Jhristine MeMullen. who at-
nd Olivet College in Kanka-
kee, Ill., are spending the
iolidays with their parents.

...

Time to sav farewell to 1964

oi,

Luck

11'

6X

Z

The payment of the 1964 Real and Personal
Taxes, BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, may be
mailed to the Townihip Office located at:

16860 Franklin Road

Northville, Michigan
or paid in person to the Township Treasurer at
t h e Manufactures National Bank, Northville
Branch, during banking hours on Tuesdays and
Fridan, COMMENCING Friday, DECEMBER 4,
1964.

For your added convenience, you, ALSO may ;
make Tax Payments to the Manufacturers Na- ,
tional Bank, Northville, Monday thru Friday of
each week, at the Teller Windows.

Thank you,
Alex. M. Lawrence, Treasurer

(12-1, 12-8, 12-15, 12-22, 12-29-64)
r

t•

A2c James Mark Tillotson,
,f Hahn, Germany, arrived

4Vednesday of last week to
:pend the holidadys with his '
iarents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 1 .
rillotson and family on Blunk
lt. Mark was chosen airman i
4 the month of November.
-le will be best man at the
veriding of Robert E. Fisher ./ B..

incl Mary Walker on Satur-
lay, Dec. 26.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rich- ,rd. and three e hil,4...

...i '

Il./.1 3

7 1

4

1

' Nancy, Dave and Mike of I L...

el ...94.
P ---- -- /. 1/ki„/f. 1//77777- .

'vanhoe Dr., entertained his I
nother, Mrs. Arthur E. War. 0ier, sister and husband, Mr. Holiday Greetings from all of us to all of you ,nd Mrs. Donald Jewell and I
hree children, Ellen, John I

L

CHRIST .hristmas day.
2% ind Elizabeth, at dinner on Back row left to right - Palp, Sandy, Sharon, Jackie, Gail, Mary, Alice.

4 1
Virginia Robertson 1097

... Front row left to right - Dimple, Irene receptionist, Dottie. ,
, lartsough, is convalescing at |
 Grace Hospital in Detroit. H ave a very happy it lome after major Surgery at

/rom 1 Mrs. Charles Garlett and '
...

$eason's Greetings at the ' heir annual Christmas eve
her brother and wife, Mr.

everyone ind Mrs. R. S Shattuck, had 
ind Christmas day dinners
ind gifts in the home of Mrs. Holiday Season t
Garlett on Church St. ,

MELODY HOUSE po-s n . HAIR FASHION'We Feature NEW ERA

GL 3-6540770 Penniman - Next to Penn Theatre GL 3-6580 JAM Pany Sl,re * 1058 S. MAIN095 Ann A.6. R.id

1

t

.L
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15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section11-WA N TADS* BUY- SEU- RENT - LEASE - YOU'U GET FAST ACTION HERE! * Call GL 3-5500

RN and LPM CAR washers wanted - part 1
NEEDED AT ONCE time week end - or full time

Full time and rilief aasign- daily - 16 years and older
ments - excellent wages - $1.00 per hour - apply Ply-

good working conditions - mouth Auto Wash - 1340 Ann I
apply Eastlawn Convalescent Arbor Rd · 17c
Home - 409 High St. - North- BARMAID wanted - apply
ville 1 FI 94011. 13-17c 33700 Ann Arbor Trail. Vic i

MALE or female Khool bus BOY over 18 --experi
driver for one run per day grocery store work - good 

(3:30-4:45 p m write St. · bPeter's Lutheran School - 1309 :al' aL'k2;7;;%mT\:or.m.
Penniman Ave. - Plymouth - 17c
or call 453-0460 after Jan. 4.

17-18c DIE MAKER 'Journeyman -
WOMAN to care for two pre- atl around experience -

school children - and light steady work - Bathey Manu·
housework - no weekends - facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St.
8-3:30 - 453-1217. 17p Plymouth. 21U

WE need four men - due to ATTENTION - If you are
additional land develop- married - 25-40 - Have a

ment we offer an excellent car and phone - you may
opportunity for aggressive gualify for a local franchise
young men - must be mar- worth $8,000 and up per
ried - must be presently em- year. $115 guaranteed during
ployed - no experience neces- training if accepted. No in-
sary - we have an excellent vestment - fine bonus plan -
training program - also sal- Call 342-4778 for interview
ary while in training - call appointment. 7tf

collect - Flint CE 9-4691. 17c
WANTED - beauty operator -

THOS A RYTLEWSKI - 601 at least one year's experi-
Irvin. You are entitled to

ence - guaranteed wage -
2 free tickets to The PENN Box 502 - The Plymouth Mail.
THEATRE on any future 11tf
Wednesday or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at The Mail WANTED reliable night
office and identify yourself watchman for medium

i W1nt Ad

.3-5500
Ld Index

LC

To Place £

Phone Gl
Want A

In Memoriam ......... 1

Card of Thanks ...... 2

Special Notices ....... V

Contracts ............ 4

Business Opportunities 5
Educational .......... 6

Iat and Found ........

Help Wanted ........ .8

Situations Wanted .... 9
.

Want A
Classified Advertising

Deadline: Classified Dis-

play - and Classified
Liners -and Business Di-
rectory - Monday 3 p.m.

Classified cash rate: If

paid by the Friday follow-
1ng date of insertion, 85
cents for first 15 words,
six cents for each addi-
tional word.

Wanted Miscellaneous 10

Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
For Rent ............ 12

For Sale Real Estate . 13

For Sale Household .. 14
For Sale Miscellaneous 15
For Sale Autos ...... 16

For Sale Pets 17

For Sale Agriculture 18

1 Rates
Then only type sizes of 30
pt. and greater are per-
mitted in bold face.

Classified Display Rates:
$1.35 per column inch

The Pl outh Mail will
not be Cti responsible
for errors appearing in
the classified advertising
pages. But, The Mail will

15
PO IALE MISC. Ily NeighboA

NEW KJk Cavalcade "520"
- slid€Nector - zoom lens

- remote cohirol - 2 carrying
boxes for trah - 5 new trays
- $80. - 349-1359 17p

FIREPLACE w4od at Jerry's _.
Firewood Centlr - Farming- F

ton Rd. - north * Schoolcraft
- open daily 12-9 j- Saturday -
Sunday all day -1415-3450 - if ,
no answer - GL3-2041. 4U /,

LADDER back/rocker with 'I,z=::p .. arms a rush#eat - $8. Two -
piece sectionqi - fair condi-
tion - $10. artruese and /
hunter's gr,¥n comforter - "I,oved up here to get
never used - *4. GL 3-1526.- 15* from the poll takers!"

CflUCAP11.6 - OM)U-Iza•.-diaca
dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss - WILD bird feed - sunfloweiwill sell all or large quanti·

ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 - seed - cracked corn - bird

8040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake. feeders -suet cakes - raw and

38tf roasted peanuts - come see uy
make the bird feed - Specialt>

AIRSTREAM 1962 - 22 Ft. - Feed Co. - 13919 Haggerty -
like new inside and out p GL 3-5490. 1311

349-0836. 17-18c COINS bought and sold. Have
THREE coats - one black - we got what you need?

Anp oriv . nnA n.svv - eN- Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -

ll // n/ / j //\ l \?Ml

f

1

1 -2
i . CARD 0/ THANKS

T

1

S Fl the many comforting
I ministrations of neighbors
1 and friends during our recent

beteavement, we publicly ex-
pres our thanks. Your

I thoughtfulness, your floral
offerings and other kind-
neases will always be re-

 membered.The Groth Family
17c

-ECIAL NOTICES

WANTED - roster homes for
i mentally retarded children
1 *- interested couples call Ply-
 mouth State Home and Train-
1 1ng School, Northville - GL

I-1500 -ext. 291 28tf

COWMACTS .
MORTGAGES

CASH for your equity - houses
needed - also trade - list -

refinance - agent - GA 7-3201
- ask for Sterling. 4tf

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, January 5, 196;ERMAN Shepard pups - 6 i STRAW for sale by bale -
weeks old - would make 7411 Brookville - Plymouth

tice pet for small children - 15-181 J
nly $5. - Call GL 3-3472. 17p - ---

--LIZEEZZILZI--i

18 Plymouth
FOR BALE 1. Home - 3 bedrooms -

AGRICULTURAL
gas heat - garage - near i

i downtown - $125 mo.

I 2. Artistic studio apart-
ment - Best of nkigh-
borhood - schools - 0125. ·.

Bill Foreman & Sons month. /

CALL ......GL 3.0011
Orchard

Apples - Sweet Cider iAllNINand Honey

Give Them Apples ...Al„
FI 9.1258 ........1,/....................i/......

Stop at White Barrel i
3 Miles W. of Northville I 893 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

on 7 Mile Road Your PROGRESSIVE
15-16c Reallor!

GREETINGS
- - .'...L

11;tfc8- ' and pick up your passes. sized manufacturing plant in Classified charge rate: vent such errors from oc- GL 3-4424. 17c
make every effort to pre- 20 - perfect conditioK - call GL 3-5570. ,

1 ! MIL. WANTED FEMALE Help wanted-For- Plymouth - Wayne area. Add 20 cents to cash rate. curing. If an error ap- EVERGREENS
.. est Laundry-585 Forest - Please reply to Box 500 c/o Add 25 cents for use of pears in your classified THE amazing Blue Lustre
' EXPERIENCED machinists Plymouth. 17c The Plymouth Mail - Ply- box number. advertisement, please no- will leave your upholstery Flowering shrubs - shade

trees. The New Year's here,, or heavy machine tools - LADY to cook in convalescent mouth, Michigan. 10tf Bold face type is not tify The Plymouth Mail beautifully soft and clean.
Gorsline Farm Nurserypermitted in regular clas- classified department, GL Rent electric shampooer $1.

900 East Buno Rd. and the time has come5 Foundry Flask & Equipment home - own transportation EXPERIENCED arc welders aified display advertising. 3-5500. Pease Paint & Wall Paper.Co. - 436 E. Cady St. - North- necessary - apply in person and burners - generalnna- 17c Milford, Mich.
ville. 16-19c before 3 p.m. - 40875 Grand chinist with experience on 685-2109 Evenings for all of us to wish all

River Rd. - Farmington. tfOrderly noided large 4 head Ingersall Mills - Ads Appearing Here Today ... LOST bright carpet colors,.. - of you the very best
al once 17-18c capable of making set-ups - restore them with Blue Lus- GEO. BABCOCK - 11420 Gold

Must be able to work all shifts
NURSES aid for convalescent Foundry Flask & Equipment Ari Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrowl tre. Rent electric shampooer Arbor Rd. You are entitled year possible.

i - Apply Eastlawn Convales- home - own tran,portation - 456 E. Cady - Northville. tf $1. - S. & W. Pro Hardware. to 2 free tickets to The PENN
i cent Home - 409 High St - necessary - apply in person 17c THEATRE on any luture

i Northville -FI 9-0011. 16-17c before 3pm - 40875 Grand Permanent - Part Time ONE and 2 room completely DeWALD Citizenband Trans- ning. Just call at The Mail
Wednesday or Thursday eve-

1 WOMEN for kitchen and din- River Rd. - Farmingtoni7-18( would $50. a week close the furnished efficiency apart- 13    ceiver-6 channel, excellent office and identify yourself MERRIMAN REALTY ing room - St. John's Provin- ments - newly decorated - condition. GL 3-5541. 17]' and pick up your passes.-cial S/mir™rv . 44011 Fiv. gap between income and 1.1.-1 6.. ...A.Li-. 1..4... /8/ aLLE //AL //7/7/

-77)/Al

sural .Vi -vs n...8 .aujuD - - --- ---- ---- -- ----- --.i .Rd ----borner--ShekiAn CLEANING woman - every outgo? Flexible 20 hours downtown Plymouth - GLI - Plymouth - Call GL 3. other week - any day - 453. weekly - Phone 349-5529 or WELL kept carpets show the VENTED heater - will heat

6200. 17-18c 2388. 17-lk 545-3793 to arrange interview.
3-5292. 17c 5 to 6 roorns - and one 147 Plymouth Rd. GL 3-3636

12-17c SMALL sleeping room for GLENVIEW subdivision · results of regular Blue Lus- space heater - GL 3-1964. 14tf

one - $10 - or two - $16. Ma- choice 44 acre lots for cus- tre spot cleaning. Rent elec-

ture women only - No drink- tom homes - call GL 3-3533. tric shampooer $1 - Beyer WOOD SPUTTER| PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY O ing - GL 3-8148. 17c 24tf Rexall Drugs - 480 N. Main - and Homelite chain saws -
SITUATIONS WANTED FARMINGTON and Joy are, 1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 17c for rent -half day or day -

1 SCHOOL DISTRICT
Crestwood Park - 3 bedroom brick contem- Saxton's Garden Center 453-             , Greetings6250. 6tfc ' C

1.

 Plymouth ,Michigan

VILL SEU THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE
 1957 - FORD. 4 DOORVA Al.*of

Sianda,d Transmission

light Blue

|T MINIMUM BID - $60
Sealed bids will be received at the Plymouth Community
School District Administration Office, 1024 South Mill, Street,

.,Plymouth, Michigan, on or before 5:00 pm., January 8,1965

Car may be inspected at the Transportation Lot, 1200 SouthMill Street, Plymouth, Michigan.

001 S. Main 906 S. Main 906 S Main §01 8. Main *01 8. Mall

IRONING done  my home - porary with basement - many

neat work - GL 3-1964. 14tf Apariments extra features. GA 2-2712.34tf

FOR sale by owner - two bed- Beverly Auction
10 Il and 2 bedroom units - furn- room home in Plymouth

'11 ished or unfurnished - pri- subdivision - low taxes - 38630 Plymouth Rd.

WANTED MISC 1 vate, lockable basements with $4,500. Cash - call GL 3-0679. between Newburg and Eckl€

 each unit - pool and clubhouse after 5. 16c AUCTIONS
I. rentals $135. and up. 1199 S. FOUR BEDROOM Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.

WANTED to buy - used band ISheldon Rd. corner of Ann QUAD LEVEL Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.instruments - call GI.lArbor Rd. in Plymouth's Lake Point Sun. 3 pm to 7 p.m.
3-3226. 48tf GL 3-5151 Village - fireplace - 22 foot Wed.. Thurs., Fri.

SCRAP WANTED 8tf paneled family room - 2 baths 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Top prices for Aluminum - - mudroom - 2 car attached PRIVATE SALES
Copper - Brass - Lead - , garage - basement. Have a

Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al- nearly new home with no

ways buying. Luxury Uving In LOW TWENTIES Closed Tuesday

waiting. GL 3-5043
PLYMOU'tH IRON & METAL

jusalsHagerty JAMESTOWN
453-6153 15c

GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110 COURT 14tf
FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD 

16
FOR SALE

'1 AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.

YOU meet the nicest people
on a Honda! Why don't you

join the fun at Honda of Ann i
Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. -

• phone 665-9281. 52tf

1964 CORVAIR Monza sport
coupe - automatic transnits-

sion - private owner - will sell
below wholesale - 464-0072. 21 f i

tf 1955 CHEVY convertible -
green and white - best of- 

- fer - GL 3-4084. 14tf

CORVAIR Monza - late 1962 -
A ..

1965

r€

It's out with the old and

in with fhe new, but not
before we extend our

very best wishes to one

and all for a happy and

healthy 1965. May your
year be a prosperous one.

GROSSMAN
REALTY )

!7520 Five Mile Rd. Livonia

NEWSPAPERS 60c 100 Lbs. 1 bedroom apartments - M. & M. - altionianc trans-
 delivered - Get our price on from $140 - includ- NEW and A-1 guaranteed re-

16-17p
Washer & mission - big engine - By

1-Wm. FEHUG REAL ESTATE , metall - rags - radiators. peting. 5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road Dryer Parts 1956 CHEVROLET station wa-,

copper - bran - aluminum - ing heat and car- built washers for sale - GA owner - 591-6673.
-1

Price subject to change with-
G. E. appliances Garden City. Igt| Free Do-It-Yoirself infor- Zon - 9 passenger - runsGL 3-7800 fout notice.L. & L. Waste Material Co. Large private porches HAROLD W. COOPER - 41143 mation. Motors and coils good - $50. - maple sofa $50. -

Wilcox Rd. You are entitled checked free in our shop. call GL 3-4631. 17pSound control con-

BE READY FOR SPRING  * 34939 Brush St. - Wayne
struction. to 2 free tickets to The PENN

PA 1 -7436 THEATRE on any future Carmack 17p Now is the time to buy land for that future home of p li downtown PlymWalking distance to Wednesday or Thursday eve-
yours - We have a good selection of homesites

outh.
ning. Just call at The Mail Washer Service PETS FOR SALE from city lot to 40 acres - All of them are located  DONALD A. KINGHORN - office and identify yourself ,

in the Plymouth school district - Call and let us 0, 8811 Brookline. You are
MODEL OPEN and pick up yiur passes. GA 5.1790 COLLIE puppies - AKCknow of your area requirements - and we will . entitled to 2 free tickets to

find the right spot for you. 2 The PENN THEATRE on any Take Burrough. ...1 WASHER - wringer type - 33205 Ford Rd. Garden City registered -2 males in rare

. future Wednesday or Thurs- 021 8. Main St. good condition - $35. FI tf silver grey color (blue merle)
COMMERCIAL k INDUSTRIAL PARCELS 9-3557. · 17c . - GL 3-5486 evenings. 15tf

day evening. Just cal} at The 725-775 Coolidge                                                                                                                                                                             - Yes, we have them - From 40 ft. lots in the city to  Mail office and identify your..larger industrial acreage - A phone call to let us self and piclt up your passes. Av..
CLOSE OUTknow your needs will bring prompt action - If we . Sechler & Bidwell

don't have what you are looking for. we will leave E 11 CARPET SAMPLES TO EVERYONE
0 no stone unturned to help you find a solution to , Dev. Co.

fidendl, j;RUCmtT;nd b;ig u 1%...:M Y; 
WANTED To RENT oi IUY

GR 4-9029 27" x 18"

are seeking - Phone today. GARAGE WANTED 3 tr 1 $1.69 a HAPPY NEW YEAR
* Approved Broker for FHA and VA reposieged homes.  vey - needed by elderly $2 69

Near Simpson and South Har- 27" x 36"

, Leasing agents for "Jamestown Court Apartments," a _ gentleman to store car - 349-  . Mac. . quiet friendly place to live. - 5270 16-19c 27" x 54"
and BOUNTIFUL '65!

Evening, Phoni GARAGE to store small toof.1 $3,69- vicinity Riverside Estates.
I FOR rent or sale - 9430 S.

GL 3-0927 Main - Plymouth - new GOODBYE .... 1964- GL 3-3411. 171, i Medical - Dental suite - 10 BLUNK'S- S. Main 906 S. Main 908 S. Main *00 S. Main 1- S. Main FURNISHED house or apart-  rooms - 1400 sq. feet - cen- We at Earl Keim Realty hate to say

References exchanged - I heat - adequate paved park- GL 3-6300
ment - Jan. 15 to March 15 I tral air conditioning - gas 640 Starkweather so long, because...

phone 453-6368 17p I ing - call GL 3-1828 or eve- 17c

nings - GL 3-7318. 12-19c 1 1964 saw our dollar volume exceed

12 $331,000 since our opening this Sep-
tember. (With our Dearborn office

volume exceeding $4,500.000.).

4

t

ma,0 *60

1964 - We beeame active in two
. AFTS.and ROOMS .

Multi-Listing Systems. This means

uratr- 1 1,4-er- W '206\- FURNISHED three room greater exposure for sellers and that
house - near church -p# 14 i >*la means top dollar, quicker.

school - store - bus stop - GL1.15 11*&4 3-7841 for appointment. 16tf 1964 - We became the AIMS Realtor
COMFORTABLE sleep- in Plymouth. AIMS is the largest -

ing room - gentleman only
- 236 Union St. - Call GL TAYLOR REAL ESTATE Real Estate referral system in the

3-4965. 17c United States. Transferees are di-12; 114*Nelo Year .fWREE rooms and bath In an older part of Plymouth here is a home with lots of rected to our of;ice thru over 700
upper apartment furnished living space: 2 st*ies, 3 bedrooms, dining room, 4

franchised realtors and many large '01,I,Lmbl, ,004, B- adults only - 1933 W. Ann yr. old gas furnace at a budget price of $10,500. Land

Arbor Trail, Plymq,th. 17p
Contract terms. corporations. -

i
1 11 For a still larger home in an older settled section. on a ,

We greet the New Year with a big, wide,

 C one May each day of 1965 lind you happy
wonderful world of warm wishes for 0¥09-

and healthy, and may your end-von all

meet with success. We're looking forward to

serving you in every way we can.

 WEST BROS.COMET-CALIENTE--MEIC:*Y

534 /0.0, Dow,noown Plymouh

Fc•21

4 1964 - Saw the development of our
trade-in firm. to assist you in a quick
firm deal.

1965 - We expect a big year. We'll be
doing our best to serve you. If we

can assist you - Ask for Dan Oles,
Winnie Ward. Lorraine Witt. Cliff

Tait, Vaughn Smith or Earl Keim.

Hope the New Year

overflows with pro,-

perity for our good
friends and patrons.
We extend sincere

thanks to all.

ERWIN FARMS
Cer- N-1 -1 Ton Mil. Rd.

50 x 150 ft. lot, with large living room, 3 bedrooms,
and 5-yr. old gas furnace, this property is a good
value at $12,500. Land Contract terms.

This large face brick ranch with full basement and glass-
ed rear porch (fn 109 ft. lot near shopping in Ply-
mouth is priced far under duplication price, at
$21,900.

Call for appointment to see any of these above properties

Members of UNRA MULTI-LIST SERVICE

A VERY HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

JAMES W. TrATI,OR
REAL ES IAErE. Il, e.

199 NORTH MAIN BTREET
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
TELEPHONE GL 3-2525

r.\RI KI,!11

R i- AL -1 __j
GL *-001:

I W. An. Arbor Tr.

Your PROGRESSIVE
R•allor 1

Spirit of titr *rason

abide with BOU and B your
heart with peace and happines, in

*11 the day; to come.

GARLING'S
- REAL ESTATE -

1

4

4

L L-----==========JI
L..

-
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.milIlIlIm.Illl,Illmml mon held an open hoae for
, several of Peter ank Pat's
 People You Know college friends. Plymouth School Minutes...

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mits-
cher and daughter, Leanne,

-16- Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Lee- Marion, Were guests of Dr. of Eden, NY., arrived Christ- The regular monthly meeting of I Secondary School Council.
mon, of Ann Arbor Rd , and ,nd Mrs. Russell Costello, of mis eve by plane to visit I the Board of Educatlon of Ply· | Member Utter, Chairman of the
their son and wife, Mr. and Bloomfield Hills during the Mrs. Milecher's parents, Mr. mouth Community School District, IEmployee Relations Committee,

Of Wayne and Washtenaw Counties. 1 · ,·a,1 .hat the ortmarv res,lonst-Mrs. Peter A. Leemon and holidays. On Saturday eve- and Mn. C. Blaine Lytle,
Michigan, was held Monday eve· bility of employee relations resteddaughter. Serephin, of ning ME. and Mn. Roy Lee- Dewey St. They remained Un.Ining, November 9, 1964, in the u iu, U.u Aum,matration and tnat

- til Sunday. Board Rooin of the Administration the Committee would meet ·onlv

Tuesday, Dicember 29, 1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAI

YEAR-IN SPECIAL!
i 1961 Chovrol/ Mon.

ia COUpl - four On
th. floor - red in-

p /01- wi,h *,ucke
seaw - radio and

1 heater L
; Full Price

...

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel
dild daughter. Beth Hoheisel,
of Rochester, were dinner
guests on Christmas day of
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Chadman
and family, of Detroit. Mr.
Chadman is a brother of Mrs.
Hoheisel.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil-

Building 1024 South Min Street. when requested to do so by eitherPlymouth at 8:00 0'clock p.m. the administration or the employee
President Fischer called the grnuns

meeting to order at 8:00 0'clock Member Soth, Chairman of the
Pm. F.• .....ta Collt,Inttee. asked Super-

Present: Members Filcher, "'-nr kellv tn report on the con-
Henry. HulsinK, MeLaren, Schul- *truction work at Allen and Far-
the i.s, Soth and Utter: Sup't rand Schools. Mr. Kelly stated that
labister, Ass't. Sup't Harding. labor and material shortages ac-
Sup'r Kelly and Principal Alex- counted for one w€ek': delay in the
ander. construction Mchedule. He was hope-

Absent: None. ful that this time loss could be

Also present: Mrs. Nancv Ram- made up beffire the scnedule cont-

ford. Mrs. Donald Lynch, M r, and Pletion date.
toughby were hosts for dinner'Mrs. Marvin Powell, Mr. and Mrm. Member Hulming reported that she
on Christmas day in their 1 James Souder and Mr Raul Villar- at two meetings. one the Wayne

. l Rudolf Schmidt. Mr and Mrs, represented tl:e Board of Education

: home on Ridgewood Dr. Their I reat New·smen Thompson and County Intermediate School District
: .06 6.

9095.
OE•- 00#Cl••1- guests included their Ron and  Wiley meeting in Detroit on October 20

wife, the Rev. and Mrs. It was moved by Member Utter and the other the Michigan Associa-
14 Robert G. Willoughby and helms that the minutes for the Oe- IGrand Rapids on November 4 and

and seconded by Member Schult- tlon of Schmn Boards nieeting in

ii; FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP family, Susie, Barbie and Itober 12. 19 and 26. 1964, meetings  Internied,at·.· School District meet5. In accordance with the law the

Katie. of Brooklyn, Mr. and I be approved as corrected. m• uns c.,11•cl h, for:,1,11.,te a Coin·; it 139?.fnn Arbor Road -3 Plymouth - GL 13699 E; Mike, Mrs. Rai Letch- Hulking. MeLaren. Schulthels,., Seth Jected atinexalions wiluin the in
Richard Stuart Pattie Aves: Membprs Fischer. Henry. mittee to develop a plan of pro-

- and Utter. termediate District which, when ap-field. of Northville, and Mr. Nays: None. prowd. would have all children liv-and Mrs. Lyle Runciman, of The motion was carried. Ing in school districts with an edu-
Detroit.

theiss and seconded by Membeb kindergarten through the twelfth
R was mowd by Member Schul- catkinal prograrn extending from

In wishing you ... Soth that the following bin be .rade.

a happy New Year,

we'd like to Ihank

you for making'64

a happy one for us!

SELLE BUICK

Mrs. C. Blaine Lytle, of tapproved fo
OperatingDewey St., was called Mon- 4719, Pa

day to Parkersburg, West 4720, Ps

Va.. because of the serious 4721, Vo
4722, Piillness of her mother, Mrs. 4723 to

T. M. McIntire. Bldg & Site

... 575 to 1
Ay*s: M€

A candlelight supper honor- Hulsing. Mc
ing John O'Connor's 40th and utter.

birthday was held on Satur- U'mN2
day, Dec. 26 at his home on It was tr

Ball St. Guests traveled from Laren and

Brighton, Royal Oak, Wyan- Hulsing th,

-. Mrs Ethyledotte, Chelsea, Detroit anu education ti
Northville for the event. ATr. Ayes: Me

and Mrs. Ernest Folsom, Jr., Hulsing. Mc
and Utter.of Garden Grove, Calif. were

Nays: No
also among the guests. The motio

...  It wa, m
and second

Hollis Jean Haynes, of theiss that

r payment:
Fund: Vouchers

iyroll, 10-16-64 $19.064.80
iyroll, 10-2344 84,740.61
id

tyroll. 10-30-64 33.279.30
4933. ind. 33,056.30
Sinking Fund: Vouchers
29. incl. $44.810.33
·mLers Fischer, Henry,
Laren. Schultheiss, Soth

ne.

jn wan carried.

ioved by Member Mc-
seconded by Member

a t the appointment of
Me Hazelwood, businesn
mcher. be approved.
·mbers Fischer. Henry.
Laren. Schultheiss, Soth

ne.

n was carried.

oved by Member Utter
ed by Member Schul-

She noted that the Michigan As-
sociation of School Boards meetings
dealt with a number of topics in-
cluding the reorgant,ation of school
districts, school finance, state aid
formula, teacher tenure. proJeted
school population. the job core,
economic opportunities for youth
and adults and vocational education.

Upon the recommendation of
Superintendent Isbister it was
moved by Member Henry and Nec-
onded by Member Schultheiss that
the Burger Construction Company
be authorized to put in the gravel
base for the enlarged parking lot
at Plymouth High School for a con-
trarted price of $4,800.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry,
Hulsing. McLaren, Schultheiss, Seth
and Utter.

Nays: None.

The motion was carried.
President Fischer named Member

U..Ir.n. .6.- e.6--1 .....

t.

y

Hope You Have a Happy Holiday Seasonj
'.1

11.-1

..+ 1

PENN THEATRE ,

1

200 Ann Arbor Rd. 0/ 3.4411 · Simpson St., and Ronald and International Relations Class for trict's representative on the Area
the request from the ......1...6 .. ..1 V. .. .... J. 11.Ul 6,13-

Roland Oselka of New Buffa- permission to visit tl.e United Na- Educational TV. Committee.
The meeting adjourned at 10: 15tions In New York be approved.

o'clock p. m. GL 3-087010, left Monday morning by Ayes Members Fischer, Henry,
plane for California and the Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Soth Respectfully submitted, 760 Penniman - Next to Melody House

hther L Hulsing, Secretary

11 Nays. None.Rose Bowl game. They will and Utter. Board of Education

be met by Miss Haynes' bro- Tbe motion was carried --- - -
ther, Jim, who is stationed Member Schuithe- reported on

f with the U.S, Navy in San his analysis of the increased cost
portabon la provided for students -Diego, Calif. if the distance beyond which trans- )

... in grades 7 through 12 were reduced
from 1.5 to 1.2 miles. He noted thatJane Vallier. who attends
apprmdmately 400 more stuclents

BUSINESS DIRECTORYSmith College in Northamp- would be eligible for transport.ation
ton, Mass., arrived home in at an average annual cost of $30

p.·r student. }hs study also indi.time to spend the Christmas
cated Utat three additional buhes

holiday with her parents, Mr. would be required at a cost of
and Mrs. A. E. Vallier, and 07.500 each.
sister, Mary, who live on Several parents from Salem

9quare expressed concern aboft the
Penniman Ave. On Christmas safely of their Bth and yth grade
day they were dinner guestS *tudenta who walk along Ann Arbor-of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Briggs, Road to Junior High School·E.nit. - 

They requested a change in the
-A

of St. Johns, brother and sts- transportation policy which would ·
ter-in-law of Mrs. Vallier. permit their entidlen to ride to .../SPECIAL .,

r . SPECIAL 1
May the new Year bring you your brightest rhev joined Mrs. Vallier's Jumor High School-East. No action : ELECTRICAL F

1-AND :TRUCKING 4 Pu*44*'.. '1 mt¢.vicks SERVICES- S 1was taken

mother. Mrs. John Sandham Member' Henry, Chairman of the , .. ' -e'l/*/"146'.49/46··.. · ·' ' . I. I. r.ilil-days, and may you and all your family enioy health, .,f ras< Citv, and her brother community Retaions committee,
I-lit < -1.1

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- commented on the Cominitlee'l planprosperity and happiness. Our very best wishes to alll inond Green. and datiehter. !8 ?Pforte. 85 PH'385_n-f'HrrFul,81: 1- 1 1 -------- -1
10€,U h::rvive ird!:apti /6,11{}11 - SODDING 'Lum=INg DOO S MattleSS E BOX mp!Debra, of Albic,n. °,prfili&J it,2ie%1.=r,r; Arrowsmith - Francis and HEAnNG Maintenance Service Standard and Odd Siza

6. E. MILLER SALES We Feature NEW ERA formation of two advisory coin-
Offices

See our showroom atprogress which he made m the Eleciric Corporation LANDSCAPING New Inuallation General Cleaning
6 Mile und Earhart Rd,

mitteel, 02,2 on imance and the 2 miles W. of Pontiac Dother on the feasibility of a com- 0 COMPLETE INOUSRIAL Demzik & Sons Remodiling - Repairing Commercial Buildings
POTATO CHIPS munity auditorium. COMMERCIAL SERVICE 722-569, Electric sewer cleaning Recreation Rooms Adam Mock Boddlmi

DODGE SALES • Member Hulbing, Chairman of the H Electric pipe thawing GL 3-9346 GE 8-3853
Curriculum Committee, and Assts-                                                                                                      -

127 HuHon St. Northville Goodale'• Market MS,superintendent Harding dig- I DISTRIBUTOR OF * Visit our modern * --
curriculum develown·int,1 FLUORESCENT LAMPS * show room *

620 Sl.Flt...iher , which included the schedule of ele-
for new ideas

mentary school meetings, and the

| I MACHINE TOOL WIRING *
1 GLENN C. LONG

..  .2 .752.
-

,-54.IF *€ ¢ . 2 71,2,=2.
4 -

- I.

ift'#5*f '-4

-   -232%

2- -/0 -.I - -- -

WE WILL

Build or Remodel
Your

Recreation Rooms
KITCHENS, CABINETS Etc.

LOW WINTER RATES
NO SALESMAN
CALL ANYTIME

GA 1-54351 5 15

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

See Us for Eleclrical

Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550

799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service

Complete line of

TREE TRIMMING
STUMP CUTTING

FREE ESTIMATES
'Personalized Tree Care"

HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.
Gl 3-8472

domestic and

commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES
-  -Il---li --

Hubbs & Gilles
.An,Ault• 2-air=.,-,

Glenview 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Road
.

L--7-=ap,

-                      Excavating &
Bulldozing

- I -.-1:-44 - Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sowen

Dragline - Fill Sand

By the Hour -

By th. Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

Glenview 3-2317

In the true spirit 01 the e,-on, wi wish You all the -old-laehioned.0 . Jim French
]OYS

of the holiday, ... the N,-mow delighm o! good friends around you. good Trucking &

tim- and good ch-.and the gladn- 01 exchanging gills and greetings. BULLDOZING
Excavating

, WATER UNES
SEWERS

SAND Ind GRAVEL
i And. in a spirit ofaincere gratitude, wi wish to extend our thanlis

GL 3-3505
for your lavon and 61-ully goed wal. Each day in our business life Dial Operator - Ask For

makee us ®[pp,-lat, more de•ply how much our ple-int a=ociation means. JL 4-2395
Mobil Operak,r Ann Art.

Plumbing k Healing
43300 Seven Mile

Northville
FI 9-0373

JOHN J. CUMMING

PLUMBING & HEATING
24 Hour Ser•le,

New Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker Plymouth
GL 3-4622

LAWNMOWER 2
SERVICE 2

C

And Repair t
FREE m

Pickup & Dellvery
1.1 u. wint'.1- veur •
LAWN EQUIP. NOW! 2

CHAIN SAWS SHARPI

EXCAVATIN,1
....'ll

5PECIAL
SERVICES

A

W· R EE

,,

"Your Family Shoe Store"
290 1.1. ply'l,04",0, Gl 3-1390

. 1 AUTHORIZED
Expert Tree BaggeH ....... a ......
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Each year end, it is traditional for
The Plymouth Mail to seek forecast
me<hages for the coming months
fom the heads of the City of Ply-
rAouth, Plymouth Township, the Ply-
mouth Community School District
and the Chamber of Commerce.

However, with 1965 just around the
corner, it seemed to us that a change
in viewpoint might be appropriate.

While we realize that the men who
head these units have contributed
much to the welfare of the com-

munity and, in the year ahead, will
give still more of themselves, we
thourht it would be refreshing to
have others present an outlook on the
year ahead.

In the City of Plymouth, we chose
Commissioner James Jabara, a
young man who has served his
government with distinction in the
past 12 months. An engineer, he
seems well qualified to speak out on
future developments.

Because of a rapidly accelerating
growth rate in the Township of Ply-
mouth. two spokesmen were picked
to give their views of the future.

Head of the water department,
Township Treasurer and Trustee

e Elizabeth Holmes, will give what
must certainly be considered a -look
at the future from a woman's point of
view. In addition, Mrs. Holmes

speaks with the insight, authority and
knowledge gained during 10 years in
ofMce.

Township lanning Commission
Chairman Irving Rozian is an able,
articulate man who, in 1964, guided a
path through public hearings and re-
zoning issues that often were stormy
and emotional. Quiet and competent,
he always maintained his equanimity
and kept a clear eye on the questions
at hand. He can provide penetrating
insight into Plymouth Township de-
velopment in 1965.

William C. Harding, assistant su-

t vie -
perintendent of schools for secondary
education, was elevated to his pres-
ent position earlier this year from a
post as Junior High School principal.
While Harding's present assignments
do not take him into elementary edu-
cation to a great extent, he is a cap-
able administrator and qualified to
comment on the year ahead as it per-
tains to the Plymouth Community
School District.

From the Chamber of Commerce,
youthful businessman Carl Pursell
has set down his viewpoints on the
year ahead. Owner of an office supply
business, Pursell led the Chamber's
membership committee to all-time
heights in 1964. He has been active in
planning the Chamber's tentative
1965 program, now on its way to
members for criticism and approval.

i Characterized by an intense, driv-
ing devotion to the community, Pur-
sell's achievements in the past year
render him capable of giving a fresh
and new view of the year ahead.

Last, but definitely not least,
Superintendent of Schools Russell
Isbister speaks from his vantage
point as chairman of the Plymouth
Planning Commission, a new position
he is filling. Isbister has long been
recognized as a man who cares about
The Plymouth Community. His con-
cern for the year ahead is reflected in
his statement about the vital role he

feels the Community Planning Com-
mission will play.

So there you have them. Com-
ments from decidedly different points
of view.

Fresh, youthful outlooks from
Pursell, Commissioner Jabara, Com-
mission Chairman Rozian and Assist-

ant Superintendent Harding temper-
ed with the years of Isbister's experi-
ence and the womanly insight of
Elizabeth Holmes.

We are pleased to be able to pre-
sent their views to Plymouth Mail
readers.

Fresh and new points o

SYMBOUC OF the year 1964 in The Plymouth Community win
the erasure of a long-time community name as the old was taken away
to be replaced by new. The year was marked by the arrival of new
industries, expansion of existing ones and mushrooming refidential
growth in Plymouth Township and, correspondingly, in Plymouth
schools. This photograph was taken in April when the old water tower
that topped the fortner Daisy Air Rifle plant was razed. For the year in
review, see Section One.
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TAKEN FROM THE FILES

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

10 YEARS AGO Glen Penny will sell his their neice, Miss Ora Pel-cows - 179 pound base: some ham.
Vandalism at Bird elemen- farm tools and quanity of Going to Florida? Travel

tary school, a safe crackin furniture, Tuesday, January on the magnificent South
at the Penn-Allen Theatre 16 ... Atlantic Limited. Electricallyl
and burglaries at the public Mr. and Mrs. George Geb- lighted and through to Louis-
library. Twin Pines dairy hardt, of this city, and Mr. ville, Ky. over the scenic
warehouse, Pride Cleaners and Mrs. Herrick of Pontiac Louisville and Nashville R. It.

and the Starkweather school left on Wednesday of last - adv.
were among the latest crimes week for a winter's sojourn Miss Mabel Spicer, who is
in a wave which has hit the in St. Petersburg, Fla. ... teaching in Youngstown,
Plymouth area during the Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Trues-Ohio, is borne for the holi-
past week... dell celebrated their twenty- days.

Big, fat pencils sent to two· ninth wedding anniversary C. L. Wilcox and family and
dozen people in a North Da- Christmas eve with a Christ- Mrs. Ellu Nichols are guests
kota village by a playful Ply- mas tree and suppe>for their of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ben-
mouth man undoubtedly left children and grandchildren. nett of Walkerville, today.
their mark in the tiny com- Mr. and Mrs. Forest Trues- T h e Tonquish Methodist
munity this week. The pen- dell and son were Christmas Episcopal Spnday school held I
cils carried the wording, dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. it's Christmas party and ex-
"Holiday Greetings! Karl Clyde Truesdell ... ercises on Tuesday evening.
Starkweather, Plymouth, Cash for dead livestock ac- The attendance was large and
Michigan, Celebrating 65 tording to size and condition. program unusually fine. Santa
Years of Life and Labor." Horses and cows $1.00 each Claus appeared in his time-

The bethrothal of Shirley small animals removed free. honored attire of Artie fur.
Ann Zimmerman to Gary Millenbach Bros. Co. Det. ... Those wishing to hear a
Gothard was announced thus "Dead gr alive". We pay good sermon will do well to
.i--6 ku h.r nornnfc Mr anA /. An r... .L--.._- ..1 ........ .. ---1 AL ·
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This is the time of year
when everyone and every-
thing As reassessed and
promises are macie to im-
prove in the months
ahead.

Newspapers are no ex-
crl)tion.

However, when You
begin to think about
changing a publication
you run into an unknown
factor - :he public. No
editor knows for certain
what his readers would

like to see, or what they
dislike.

For people think of
newspapers ini different
things. Which brings to
mind a comment I saw
some tilm• ago. Referring
to the public's conception
of newspapers, the com-
nwr.tary said:

"Tu s o ni e (a news-

paper) is a knight on a
white charger rushing
forth to do battle editori-

ally against evil. To
others it is a means of

pushing pet causes. Some
readers look at a paper as
41 ralicous vi,ice of capital-
ism and big business as
represented by advertis-
ers. Dthers think of a

paper as a sports page or
as a classified ad sheet.

"A good many readers,
though, have the same
conception of the newspa-
per us one reader of
a Mass:,chusetts paper
turned in, as reported in
Editor and Publisher."

Thz Mass:ti·husetts man

was asked whal he wanted
to >4(•t' in his paper. He
rephed:

(1) My name.

(2) A front page article
showing how crooked the
cily government is most
of the time.

(3) My wife's name.
(4) A feature article

showing 25 ways on how
to cheat on income tax
fornis.

(5) My kid's names.

(6) A local news story
about the affairs my
neighbor is having„

(7 ) A classified 'ad of-
fering a new hoilie for
sale for $4,000.

BY DAVE WILEY

( 10) An editorial about
high school teachers be-
ing too liberal with fail-
ing grades.

(11) A wedding r.:clvre
of the grown inste:,rl of
the bride when he is niure
handsorne than she is

pretty.
(12) A sports picture of

me when I bowled 183.

(13) More ads of items
which merchants are giv-
ing away.

(14) A front page pie-
ture of my neighbor being
hauled out of a bar by
his wife.

(15) A front page spread
about the deadbeat who
lives across the street

from me who just had his
car repossessed.

( 16) Forget the last cinr.
I just got word frum the
finance company that
they are coming after my
car.

(17) More letters to the
editor naming tile crboks
we have in town.

(18) A full page of local
news, a page on national
news. several pages of
sports and conlics, one
page on divorces and
three pages on all the

141ZMOE
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PUILISMED IV

PANY. 271 e M

IGAN. EACH TI

CLASS MATTEM

PLYMOUTH. Mil

SUBSCRIPT

*400 WITH PLYMOUTH Al

SUPERINTENDENT . .

ADVERTISING MANAGER

GENERAL MANAGER AND EDil

EXECUTIVE ASS'T. TO PUILISB

PUBLISHER ...

Here

thanl

domestic troubles in town.

c 19) Less stuff on how

Tilte everybody else's.
kids at e. My kids are
better looking than those
you rave about.

C 20 ) A complete bio- .
graphical sketch on the 4
most important citizen in
town - and be sure you
spell my name right.

There you have it. And,
if you think it's so darned
funny, let me hasten to
point out that it isn't that
far fetched.

I have had self-ap-
pointed critics of The Ply-
mouth Mail offer sug-
gistons very nearly as
contradictory as those our
friend from Massacliu-

st,tts came up with.

But I'm not complain-
ing.

Criticism is good for a

paper. l

I enjoy it

1 1

We Feature NEW ERA

POTATO CHIPS

Your Market

34225 Plymoulh ·Rd.

PTH*MAt L
Tuesday, December 29, 1964

THE MAIL PUSLIIHING COM.

IAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH-

UESDAY ENTERED Al SECOND

1 AT THE U. I. POIT OFFICE.

CHIGAN.

ION RATES i

DORES* 86.00 EL-*EWHERI

. . WALTER JENDRYCKA

.. . DONALD DERR

roM ... DAVE WILEY

IER . . MICHAEL J KILEY

RUSSELL I STRICKLAND

'S a :Defir,1 mev>age of

ks to all our Iialroi,5,
I.-21 -7 ••&' pu•&•••••, ••••· u••u Il.UU 101- 1101 2,€b allu cowh. anena Ine serv]ce at wei (8) More news about
Mrs. Eldon Zimmerman of Central Dead Stock Company. Union church in Livonia
8959 Cardwell. Livonia. Mr. Prompt collection - Sunday center and listen to the Rev-

lawbreakers. with best wi:hes for a hae-

Gothard is the son of Mr. Service ... erend Pierce next Sunday (9) Less news about pier than ever New Yearl 1
and Mrs. James Gothard of Miss Kilham's F r e n c h afternoon. lawbreakers (I was

14355 Eckles Rd.. Plymouth...|class is singing Christmas Perrinsville News - Wm. picked up last night and

What we'd like to see in '65 mony on Tuesday morning. lage. They are '11 est ne' Le acre,s to William Love of  name out of the Iiapel' 4___
At an eleven o'clock cere-Icarols in the French langu- Ilrit'schlieb has sold hi.4 90 would like to keep my

December 28. in Our Lady ofIDivin Enfant," "March des Springwells. -- -
Good Counsel Church, Edythel Rois." and others... West Plymouth - Ermal w- e--a.. -- A,£.a, rnA

As the year past comes to its in-
evitable end. there is one direction in
which The Plymouth Mail would like
to see The Plymouth Community con-
tinue .to move.

That movement is toward an in-

creasing degree of co-operation and
interaction.

The past 12 months have seen
steps taken which have combined to

us. But we must make every effort
to maintain that spark of individu-
ality which has made Plymouth what
it is.

Consider, if you will, how many
communities this size can boast a

symphony orchestra of the stature
and reputation of Plymouth's.

How many areas can point to
something as ambitious as the annual

Tiffin and Mildred Butler are

home from Ypsilanti for the
holidays.

Frain's Lake - Mrs. Burton

Galpin will entertain her fam-
ily and friends at a Christ-
mas dinner and tree.

create an increased sense of cohesive-

ness between the City of Plymouth
and the Townships of Plymouth and
Canton.

A greater effort to accelerate this
trend must be made in the next 12

months. For unless The Plymouth
Community digs in its collective
heels and prepares to defend itself,
we are in imminent danger of being
swallowed by the Detroit Metropoli-
tan Area.

So. you say, what if we are?

Simply this.

If we permit ourselves to be en-
gulfed bv a senseless degree of ex-
pansion for expansion's sake, we will
lose those characteristics which have

drawn many to this area.

We admit that neither The Ply-
mouth Community, nor this news-
paper can afford to be guilty of the
19th Century tactic of attempting to
create an island, to build a wall about

. A

A pledge tor th
A glance at issues of The Plymouth

Mail for the year past fill us with
mingled feelings of pride and disap-
pointment.

..--Pride because The Mail has been
larger, more colorful and, hopefully,
better. Disappointment because we
would have done even more.

From a news standpoint, we have
attempted to accurately chronicle
the happenings, both important and
mundane, in The Plymouth Com-
munity.

Editorially, we have passed out
numerous bouquets and brickbats.
Some have gained us praise, others
have brought criticism - which is as
it should be.

We have strived to upgrade our
produot so that advertisers may have
an increasingly fertile bed in which

Fall Festival?

The Plymouth Community could
very well be the cultural and busi-
ness center of western Wayne County,
much as the Birmingham-Bloomfield
area is for Oakland County.

But it won't if its residents don't
give a collective damn.

In short, though we have an im-
pressive percentage of citizen parti-
cipation in community actiyity, we
need more. Those who live here and
work elsewhere - the "bedroom

residents" - would do well to pitch
in and help.

Whether they seek their livelihood
in Detroit, Ann Arbor or another
area, they have a duty to the place
they call home.

They can fulfill an obligation by
rolling up their sleeves and pitching
into the fight to maintain what Ply-
mouth has, and joining the quest for
what it can be.

Se coming year
to plant their seeds of value.

Above all, we have made an effort
to retain our perspective - to realize
that The Plymouth Mail must be
worthy of its status as official news-
paper for The Plymouth Community
and that such worthiness comes only
through seeing that Plymouth is first
and foremost throughout our pages.

The year ahead, we trust, will
bring you a better product. We pledge
to produce a newspaper that will look
better, read better and - for adver-
tisers - draw better.

Such a program is circular in na-
ture. Improvement in one area re-
quires corresponding betterment in
the others.

At any rate, keep reading. We
think you'll like what you'll find in
1965's Plymouth Mail.

Marguerite Donnelly becamel
the bride of Herman Ernest 50 YEARS AGO
Erke of Birmingham...

The citizens of Plymouth
25 YEARS AGO were greatly shocked last

Old Santa is good to those 
Friday at the death of one

in need about here. Newsboy
of Plymouth's most promi-

fund does much to provide
Inent businessmen, A. H.

assistance. Throughout the ef- |Dibble.
forts of the Plymouth Old The new theatre opens it's

Newsboys' and Goedfellows'Idoors to the Public today, A
organizations and the Salva-| feature program has been
tion Army, 125 families in thelarranged for the opening
City who otherwise might  show.
have had an unhappy Christ- Mrs. Clark Sackett visited

ve rea,ure ™=vi ....

POTATO CHIPSWestlan Party Store  Allen Monument
580 S. Main - Northville

34735 Warren

11 1-

1mas, were given gifts orl friends in Pontiac last Frt-

clothing and food for the  day.holidays... Mrs. John Quartel Jr. is
Dress up your windows|assisting in the J. R. Raunch

with Mobas Shades, new orl store during the holidays.
repairs, also Linoleum and The Misses Pelhams enter-

Venetian Blinds. Nationall laine'd 16 young ladies at a
Window Shade Company, 280Christmas party last Satur-
south Main Street ... day afternoon in honor of

-1 -- --1
' COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM for ,

Current Income and Future appreciation

Information on request

Andrew C. Reid & Company
Member

Detroit Stock Exchange
Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

DONALD BURLESON
REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phone GL 3-1890 If No Answer Phone Gl 3-1977

/rom Gould Cleaners
and its employees...

As the tired Old Year bows out and the bounc-

ing New Year bounds buoyantly in... the time

is ripe for us to wish you and yours all the best

things of life in 1965 ... good health, great love,

high happiness.

- Gould's Cleaners "
212 S. Main GL 3-4343

"

/1 1
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rom... HUBBS & GILLES
1190 Ann Arbor Rd. ELECTRICIANS GL 3-6420, 1
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Changing Way of Life Adds to
Danger of Accidents in Home
Our rapidly changing way before entering the over-55 as blenders; grinders, can

of life is adding to the danger age group, there is danger of openers, knife sharpeners and
of accidents in the home, a further increase in this even an electric knife for Cut,

Tuesday, December 29, 1964 where over 44 million in- type of accident. ting. Where there aren't
juries now are suffered each , Prevent falls in tubs by in- enough electric plug outlets„

-='-".40* --f•1 M'k 2suWN ireosa;heh :1lil glwN:arlta1:rs:2 :hu 02%!iannyt £:2:ti:2,2]rl ain
.. 4 Bureau, national clearing cases should have lirm rails, few sockets causes rapid

house for home building and anti-slip trends, und should wear on thin insulation of
decorating information, has be well lighted. Floors of such electric cords. A frayed live
tips on preventing accidents. skid-resistant nlaterial wire on kitchen surf accs

5 from: tine, which doesn't need wax- mean electrocution for the '
Many new dangers arise as Kentile solid vinyl Traver- which are apl to be wet can

Explosions - The very use- inK. are advisable. housewife. Repair or replace 1
ful modern spray can, dis- Fires anc Electric Shocks even slightly trayed wires im-I

4 iensing everything from - Housework is easier withlmediately on all kitchen up-
cream to shellac, can be as new electric appliances such,phances,
lethal as a hand grenade if

:41 mishandled. Leaving a spray
it can in the hot summer sun,

, A: or near a flame heats the
111111 compressed ases within,

-1 leading to a violent explosion.
d Even used-up cans thrown

• /Ad into incinerators may ex-

4 plode.
Before throwing a can

4  away, tape down the spray
 I button in wide open position,

I to make sure it is entirely
11111111 empty of gases. When it still

i has contents, keep in a dark,
I cool place.

.

L
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SE ASON' S

GREETINGS

, We wish you all the best of Holiday

Cheer. Thanks to you our Christmas

has been a happy one... serving you

has been the greatest treat of all.

DICKERSON'S MARKET
198 Liberty GL 3-2082L

Poisonings - There are F
dangers in do-it-yourself dry - AT -
cleaning fluids sold under
attractive trade names,
where the fluid is nothing ONCE -A-YEAR SALE ! Beyer Rexall Drugsmore than carbon tetra-
chloride. The fumes of this I
chemical can lead to convut
sions and death and are
especially damaging to the =00
kidneys. FE--

Other brld new poisoning i aa 360,4,4¥,dangers arise from the new I
insecticides which can kill' i

humans as well as Insects. 2  E,trogenic Hor,40• 0,4- :.4 - -Read the label carefully. If it 
indicates you must avoid get- f - .i*, 7-01

4

1
2

PRIZES WERE handed out lat Tue:day eve-

D ning to the lucky winners in Beyer Rexall Drugs'
Boy and Girl contest. Fisher's Shoe Store owner

and Plymouth Mayor Pro-Tem Jamew liouk offi-

ciated at the award ceremonies. Winner•, are,

front, teft to right, Terry Merry of 183 Amelia
with his bpeedw ay race bet, boys grand prize
winner Danny Carpenter of 19801 Fry Road with
his shiny new bicycle, girls grand prize winner
Mickey Meyers of 929.3 Marlowe with her bike,

Vicky I.ynn Heatlie of Garden City with a record
player and Gary Newportl of 1977 Elmhurst with
a g,inning reel set. Stumding in the rear are,
Gerald Ward, Jr. of 899 Ross, winner of a drum

set, in the Arms of hb. mother, Hazel Mueller of
970 Starkweather with her Brownie camera,
Mayor l'ro•Tem Houk, and Robert Beyer, owner
of Beyer Hexall Drugh. Beyer also serves as a
Plymouth city commissioner.

j .1

1 ting insecticide on your skin,
and should wash it off im-
mediately if some sh ould
touch you, then you're dealing
with a highly dangerous pro-
duet. You might do better to
have it handled by an exterm-
inator, in which case be :ihso-
lutely sure that he doesn't
spray the insecticide on any
surfaces touched by hands, or
dishes, or food.

Greal•st Cause

Falls - Since falls are the

single greatest cause of home
accidents, with a greater

number of people than ever

logs Flame in

 Hana RubBnsT- 1
"4 .*•••ren _01/

Your firct jar will convince you that you can look
younger! Use Ultra Femininc every night! Guaranteed
to make you look younger in 30 days-or money back!

Large Size 60-Day Supply Reg. 7.50

NOW ONLY 4.50
SAVE 3.00

and for younger-looking hands, save on
Young Touch® Hand Lotion with estrogens...

2.75 Value - Now Only 1.75
Limited tim, Oilly Prices plus tax

ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

AT BEYER'S STORES ....

-1'

+UAL

*r

C

-·0-Various ColorsJazailk - *6244

People You Know

...
.Co-hosts at an open house

in Dec. 26 were Mr. and Mrs.

Bert Anderson and Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Behler. They
entertained their many guests
lit the Anderson home on
Carol St.

...

 Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Gulick
lentertained about 40 persons
At a pre-Christmas open house

i tat their home on Beech Ct.
... Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Day,

Mon, Tom, and Mr. and Mrs.
'Jerry Day and family of East
1 Detroit joined Mr. and Mrs.
I. O. Hitt on Sheridan Ave. at
a Christmas dinner and gift
exchange.

The blazing log |n the fire-

place can give off flames of '
many different colors if prop-

ly treated hel-ehand. Ad-
ng chtmicals to the wood
pine cones before btirning

-Al produce a variety of,
colors.

A solution may be marie of '
he chemicals dissolved in
water and kindling or cones
loaked and then allowed to
iry. A more efficient and
3conomical procedure is to
iip the wood or pine cones
nto the glue Can aerosol of
:lue may be used to spray i
hem), then dust them witb
he chemicals.

You can buy either the
crude chemicals or .com-

)ounds already mixed. 1
Some of the Phemicals thatl

can be used and the colors'

they give off are: lithium
'hloride, purple; potassium
chloride. violet; calcium'
chloride, orange; strontium

Mr and Mrs. Robert Ste *
' Wart entertained twelve *6 di
ihbors at a pre-holiday party or

I at their home on Beech St. ...1

Protect your skin • Christmas Cards
from winter chapping,
roughness, redness! • Christmas Wrap

TUSSY • All Christmas

WIND an[1 , Bows and Ribbon

WEATHER
HAND AND BODY

LOIION OR CREAM ONCE-A-YEAR 4

annual L

h price sale SPECIAL!
A Dividend of Pure Fragrance 6

11 . . . I chloride. red; copper sul fate,
1 Mr. and Mrs. O.H. Williamn, green; borax. light green;

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Williams and copper chloride, blue.
and Ed Bolton were dinner Use care in handling the'
guests on Christmas day of chemicals. Many will ruin the
the.former's brother, Maurice finish on wood. furniture and
Williams in Pontiac. i corro€le metal.

I I..

-- 1
1_ ./9 vi--

miNE.

Triple Action Formula

Moisturizes. Soothes, Softens!

Guards skin against

drying, chapping, reddening 1 ,--, 9 -

1.and detergent burn. Helps

light infection, too!
..1 nl**Y

i.
Contains Lanolin and ul'

--

Hexachlorophene. Use =
=

Wind and Weather regularly '

to keep your skin smooth, 1

supple and lovely. K .
13 w toilon 6 N W-

Take advantage of sale 1,1 01•$11, lottle . Pas; W
r. 12 00 1. 1100

prices to stock up! lili 1. 50

.1

tt

in Natural Spray
,1

,1

7"
 * Prices plus tlit

1 i

\44
1.

1. m tar
14 1200 by LANVIN \1
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ARPEGE

MY SIN $ Oot
CRESENDO
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ON ALL THE FOLLOWING ITEMS1 OFF
- . AT BEYER'S STORES ...

3 • All Christmas Tree Bulbs

• Christmas Tree Light Sets
0 SET YOUR SIGHTS ON A STAR AND START THE NEW YEAR

RIGHT. MAY IT HOLD MUCH HAPMNESS FOR YOU AND YOURS

FROM ALL OF US AT

THE

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CENTER'

882 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 1 PHONE GL 3-5410

These are the package, you carry when you are
insured through the Auto Club.

They aasure you that You Lead the Way with
Michigan's most popular, moM protective car
insurance

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER-INSURANCE EXCHANGE
mi MOTOR STATE INSURANCE COMPANY

pi™OU™ DIVIUON

790 Pmniman Avinve
PHON 04 '4=/

Robert C.in, Al•goager

• Toys-Special Display -All Discountid • All Christmas Decorations
¥7 44

- 'HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!

REXALL
DRUG STORES

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: u
MAIN & MILL STS •ORIST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD.

U.u- and ke, Opp. Slop 8 Shop Next to ABP
01 3-3400 Gl 3-2300 01 64400

9 REGIbTERED 

evef
Serving Plymouth

55 Years

1
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Meet J an. 7
The members of the New-

corners Club will honor tht·

past presidents of the club
at their meeting on Thursday,
Jan 7 at the Dunning-Hough
library on Main St. Guest
speaker will be Mrs. Verni
Wilmeth, librarian, who will
tell about the facilities of the
library and introduce some of
the newer books.

Refervations for the 8 p.m.
meeting should be made wit}'
Mrs. James Surratt, GL
3-9035. A-M: -or Mrs. Jack
Gray, GL 3-0286, N-Z.

Mrs. Arthur W. Allen, Jr.
BABY TALK

Women's Editor Sally Rothfus
Mr. and Mrs. Lester W

Kitchen, Jr., of 575 Sunset.

Marries Mike Allen in Ohio .1 7 lb. 134 ez. daughter, Mar-
have announced the birth 01

te Elizabeth, on Dec. 16 at

Ip a double-ring ceremony.Igroom's brother. David Allen, Garden City Osteopathic
Sundav. Dec. 27 in Westmin-Ialso of Ann Arbor. Hospital. Mrs. Kitchen is thi

0 ster Presbyterian Church, Seating guests were William former Geraldine Becoskey
Akron, Ohio, Sally Thompson Blessing, of Midland.' Thomas daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Rnthfus and Arthur William Gignac, of Ann Arbor, and Anthony Becoskey of Adam:
4 ' Dke, Allen. Jr., spoke their Patrick Pope, of Detroit. St. The paternal grandparents
marriage vows. The bride's mother selected. are Mr. and Mis. Lester W.

The bride ts the daughter a yellow silk suit with Kitchen, Sr., 01 142 Minehart
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Roth- beaded ton and matching a(5 Dr.
fus. of Akron. and the bride- cessories, while the bride- ...

4

Speaking ef Engagements

WOME  P
1 1

age 2 Tuesday, December 29, 1964

V pwromprq Town Cryer

.Some Resolutions, The be
hill and
announci

Made to be Broken
held at
on Monc

Mrs. Ja
Dr. Mrs.By Jacquie Town the futu.

Miss
This year my major resolutions include shop- home wi

)ing for next Christmas much, much earlier, being husband
-1 little better organized throughout the entire year, rad Kra

ton Dr.and mainly, to toss away Lady Nicotine. Grant R

Of course, I make that same resolution at least St. are
prospectonce a month with no result. But - If at first you The y,

don't succeed. graduati
School.

There are dozens of reasons to quit smoking - a studel
each of them valid and sound. Funny, there are not igan Un
many one can find to support continuance of the while Mi

Junior (habit, but a lot of peol,le rationalize, myself included.
An Au

It all boils down to simple will power. planned.

Most of us, unfortunately, lack a good deal of
that important ingredient. People who have been Panll
iuccessful in kicking the habit are rather smug about
the whole thing. "Nothing to it, one day I just threw instal
he d--- things away."

- Install
I tried that too and then searched through the for the

entire house in every ashtray, and a few other places highl
meetinglooking for a cigarette with just a few more puffs home of

left in it. I've gotten up in the morning and looking 47174 St
squarely in the mirror, I've repeated over and over, tional K
"Tobacco is a filthy weed, tobacco is a filthy weed." in the P

./.

Mary Blashill Nancy Nidy

·trothal of Mary Blas- Mr. and Mrs. Edward V.
Richard Ridley was Nidy, of Provincetown Lane,

ed at a holiday party have announced the engage-
lay evening, Dec. 28 ment of t}wir daughter,
the home of Mr. and Nancy Carol, to Richard- Ot-
ck Kelly, Robinwood tensman, son of Mr. and Mrs. I
Kellv is the sister of Erwin Ottensman, of Rocker
re bride. St. 1
Blas 17 111 makes her
th her sister and her The future bride 19 0 gradu-,

, Mr, and Mrs, Con- ate of St. Thotfa: High School
inkel, 14607 Hunting- in Ann Arbor. Her fiance is a

Mr, and Mrs, A Plymouth High School gradu-
tidley, of 1105 Caroi ate and is employed hy Beyer
the parents of the Rexall Drugs.

ive bridegroom. No date has been set for

Dung couple are both Lhe wedding. I
,s of Plymouth ,High -7,--- -
Miss Blashill is now
nt at Eastern Mic:h- FETE MISS ROTHFUS
tiversity in Ypsilanti
r. Ridley attends Flint Fellow employees ·of Sally
:ollege. Rothfus, Women's Editor of

The Plymouth Mail, were in-gust wedding is being
vited to the borne of Mrs.
Carl Hai·twick of Clemons
Dr. for a miscellaneous bridal

ellenic
16. Mrs. H.,irtwick zised the
shower on Wednesday, Dec.

Is Officers orations.
Christinas motif toi her dec-

Miss Rothfus became the

ation of the officers bride of Arthur (Mike) Allen,
coming year will Jr., on Sunday, Dec. 27 inight the Panhellenic Akron, Ohio.
on Jan. 4 at the

Mrs. Robert Probeck,
onecrest Ct. All na-
)anhellenic members Use Donations

Sally Anthony
Sally Jean Anthony's betro-

11•al to Theodore Roberts, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H.
Roberts, of W. Ann Arbor Tr..
has been announced by her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Anthony, of Sheldon Rd.

Miss Anthony is a junior
at Central Michigan Univer-
sity and her fiance attend>
F erris State College, Big
Rapids. where he is a senior.

Mr. Roberts is affiliated
with Tau Kappa Epsilon fru-
ternity at Ferris.

No wedding date has been
set.

Slate Meetings to
Answer Questions
On Clothing Sales

"Sale ! ... la off... prices
ilashed ! " Why do :gales up-
peal to people?

To find out more about
when you save at a *ale and
answers to othe,/ clothing
questions allen#/fine of three
meetings spon+red by Michi-
can State Uolversity Home
Economics Fooperative Ex-
tension ServCe Jan. 5 and 7.

The Jan. 5 nieeting will he

Elaine Hunter

The engagement of Elaine
lunter to James Allore, son
if Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
Allore. of Livonia, was an-
tounced rcrently.

The daughter of Mrs. Harry
Hunt,·r, of W. Maple Ave.,
ind the late Mr Hunter, Miss
Hunter is a 1962 graduate of
Plymouth High School. She is
i sophomore at Western

Michigan University.

Mr. Allore is a 1963 grad-
ile of Bentley High School.

No date has been set for

the wedding.

GIRL SCOUTS CAROL,

Alter singing Christmas

carols for the patients at St.

Alan''s Hospital, Livonia, the

Girl Scouts of Troop 304 re-
turned to the home of Geor-

gan Wesley on Carol St. for
their Christmas party.

Leaders of the troop are

Mrs. Larry Morgan and Mrs.
Milton Vingsness.

Scouts Entertain

G irl Scout Troop 391 from
Our Ladv of Good Counsbllynnouth area are in-

©m rptahreunts a.:e lre.n,al:t :*r 1-02ttiay'oerde tao 2 · 2; nf:zfT· #irlor#r = vit.u w attend the sandwich For Tot Lots at 7:30 p,m. at tile Guarnt; gave a Christmas Party and
Federal Savings and Loan buffet Dec. 22 for theirI convince myself of the fact but fail to maintain luncheon at noonA-n Arbor.Given in marriage by her sagesto n{TY·htheirleow'n.- lb.nt?no;.i sone, btig Earl the feeling once Ileave the mirror. I've burned holes The new officers are presi- HM ' 'c·reived froni Citrus Dc':11'born. Meetings Jan. 7 mutherg at their co-leader's

, Calif., 1:11>4 of use of will be at 10 a.ni. in the quine. Le:,d,·r ot the Junior
dent Mrs. David Leaverton, *unds from the Children's Trifer building in Tremon ;coms is Mrs. J amesfather, the bride wore a A reception at Fairlawn Ir. on Dec. 17 at the Garden in coats, dresses, carpeting, coffee tables, and rny
Clare Blvd., (Alpha Phi) vice Memorial Fund set up last and :11 1 p.ni. in tlic Carl '',:,· er<. Mr: Alf,t·d Camp-floor-length white faille gown. Country Club followed the City Osteopathic Hospital. fingers, but I still can't revolt. A friend of rnine president Mrs. Ralph Lorenz,

Thr bodice of the dress fea- ceremony. From the recep- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith are iummer. The donations were Sandburg Library, Livonia. Del] is co-leader.
i..tion the couple left on a wed-' tile maternal grandparents decided he was going to run tobacco, and not let Apn Arbor Trail (Alpha Xi received trom friend>; of Mr.tured a deep-scooped neck- ding trip to northern Michi. Mrs. Julia Hoffman, of 427 tobacco run him. He was going to prove he was Oelta) recording secretary ind Mrs. Richarri Hurbler inlint· and elbow length sleeves.

gan. S. Mill St., is the paternal stronger than Lady Nicotine. He quit smoking for a pl. (Chi Ornega) correspond-
of their daughter. Linda.

Mrs. Fred Foust. Woodland the tragic, accidental deathTopping the A-line skirt, They will live in Ann Arbor grandmother. few months, but once he was cbnvinced he was ing secretary Mrs.Robert Four f„ot high cul-outs ofwhich had a deep pleat frorn where Mr. Allen is a student ... *Immm---
master, the wicked woman entered his life once Vorech, Hartsough St. (Delta Walt Disney characters willthe Empire waist to the hem- in University of Michigan Twin girls, Gigi Marie and

Gamma) treasurer Mrs. Don ircorate the, first of st'Vei'illbnc. was a band of embroid-
Medical school. He received Aniv Marie. were born to Mr. rnore.

Carlson, Burroughs St. (Delta tot-lots in the Citrus Heightsrred Reed pearls and crystal. his undergraduate d e g r ee and Mrs. Clarence Alandt. of But now he was master; he Smoked because he Delta Delta). 1 .area where the Hueblers haveA crown of seed pearls and from the U-M and was a Amherst Ct., on Dec. 18 at liked to, not because he had to. He thought he Members will plan their livtd for the past year. Mr.crystal held her bouffant veil niernber of Alpha Delta Phi Woman's Hospital in Detroitof imported silk illusion and fraternity. He is affiliated Gigi weighed 6 pounds and could stop whenever he wished telephone bridge party which Huebler is superintendent 01 - - - masculine
her detachable train was with Nu Sigma Nu niedica!Arnv weighed 4 lb. 9 oz. Mrs. Unfortunately, he learned 011€kise.* is their only money raising the Citrus Heights Park Dig Dchapel-length. She carried a fraternity. ,Al:indt is the former Gloriette project of the year. Proce,ds trict.r·v-carling bou€wet of white The bride, who is Women'sIGalloway. Grandparents of After the recent medidal report waR published, of this event will be added Five year old Linda was theros€·S.

Editor of The Plymouth Mail,lthe twins are Mr. and Mrs. the sale of cigarettes declined sor*ewhat. However. to the fund which is given as :randdaughter of Mr. and
a $50 award to the outstand- Mrs. Charles Iiuebler, 3945Janet Rothfus, the bride's also graduated from the U.M. IPoly Laverne of Plymouth it didn't take long before we forgot the dangers out- ing senior girl graduate of Berry Rd - English Toratllersiter. of Akron. served as l She was affiliated with Kappa and Mrs. George Alandt OI lined in the research and sales climbed once more. Plymouth High School. The - --maid of honor. She was at- Delta oerority. :Dearborn Hqights.

tired in a floor-length dress I - Not only is it a proven health hazard and affects selection is based on leader-
of cerise faille with Empire . your nerves, heart, and entire body, but it is a use- ship. scholarship, and service.
Wakt, A-line skirt. elbow- Reservations should be

11Iiing-arried? 1
lerrth Arrves and bateau BPW Club Gives Check less habit as well.

made by Friday, Jan. 1 with CANDIDn,·ckline. The train was head- Ask yourself what benefits you derive from that Mrs, James Knowles, GL WEDDING PICTURES 1nr M re -T„hn Unnt,ineecl b·:· a Dior Bow in matching'
fabAL· She wore a white furi
pi!]ber hat and her while fur l

muff was adorned with red 1*09/'S. 4

The bridegroom's sister,

Barbara Allen, of Ann Arbor,
wag. a bridesmaid and her
gown was styled similarly to I
the maid of honor's.

Best man was the bride-

Boy Oh Boy - Jud

What I Need!

DIAPER SERVICE
1 1

To Plymouth State Home i
--IIE

Complele $4500
Coverage .UP
• Album Included

• 25 Years Experience

Photography By
CARLTON J. KELLMAN

18608 Lennane, Redford 40

KE 1 -3440

...

t
3

1Clletle. 1 CUple WIiU IlaVC Mull liunce Ulcy le ,=83 V V--V. V. ....... . .... ..VE'......,

ired, their food tastes better, thry are actually less GL 3-5558.

iervous once the habit has been successfully broken:
' 2%lit*¤Ni*MIF 'ind they don't wake up with that miserable cough

and craving for a smoke.

Some of us worry about gaining weight if we J- -Al# ge-kick the habit. If you stick to low calorie snacks in- - ,
stead of sweets, there should be no problem there. -

$0./· *»20.11!e*.!..-:The motto of the postman "neither rain, nor 
sleet, nor ice or snow can stop us from delivering
the mail" applies equally to the smoker; only in-
stead of "from delivering the mail", it should read 
- "getting a pack of cigarettes." If you have ever, 
run out, you know the feeling. · iw

Add up the cost of smoking for two people for'
one year and the figures are staggering.I could certainly do a lot with that almost three' 
hundred dollars that goes up in smoke. In reading .0
:he advice offered to help us stop (they have pills,  A
pte.) we all realize that it is rough for the first I
:eu' days. Some people suffer headaches, tension, 
irritability, dizziness, and other symptoms.

Those who have successfully conquered the 
 withdrawal assure me that these will pass in a short time.

I.//"*F'/BW»i.·, 4&* .,8*"*/'/· Ill

CAKES v
..

Available at

ARL APLIN LOTHES
Aboard the Mayflower

-- 14

TERRY'S

· .t

Check These Natures

And Call Today
• Twice I W..6 M•*4*

and Diii-¥
• Ren¥ Oure •F Us• Y-• O-•

• Hospail Accip-1 -•1
App.oved

• G,h Cenificat-

• Conial.- Furnl.hed

ANN ARBOR
DIAPER SERVICE

Phone 663-3250

Highlight of the Christmaspion was given by Mrs.
meeting of the Business and ; Norma Cassady.
Professional Women's Club

The District 9 winter meetvas the donation of a check ·
ng of the BPWC will be heldfor $72 to the Plymouth State 1

Home. Mrs. A. Pertola pre- on Jan. 17 at the Parker i
sented the check to William House in Farmington. Re-
Boyd, Community Relations servations should be made
Director. with Mrs. Frank Aldrich, GL

3-7078, by Jan. 14.
The donation was ear-

marked for the purchase of The world's largest marbltorthopedic supplies. deposit is at Tate. Ga.
Entertainment for the Dec.

21 meeting at Hillside Inn in-
cluded the Madrigal Singers
of Plymouth High School.
Barbara Papes of Hugh BETTY'S
Jarvis Gift Shop demonstra-

 ted gift wrapping.I The Lnvocation and benedic. '
I - m.-al.- i

There, now I've given myself all the excellent
-easons I can think of to quit smoking. So why don't
I? I ask myself that same question every time I
light another cigarette. _

4 .
1

1

J 14

• 1 I i

t

4

IMMIFIHL.#LE*c Braperp ¢o. 6=EAR°- As the new year rings its way in, 6 -
41 Custom Abile we'd like to thank our customers .

for being such good friends in the......0
8 Wiven W.-6 •Wi- [grl- past year 1 We wish everyone the bes t

ot everything in '65
•l./.

DRA*IRY HARDWARE ...  0 HARD .ACK • POCKET (@=120 -
... Fibric• By Th. Yard J 0  CAID UNI /

1 863 Ann Arbor Trail Bath and Boudoir Shoppe TERRY'S BAKERY
INTERIOR CONSU,TATION - RIBIDINYIAL & COIM,aCIAL
127 S. MAIN Gl 3.5470 GL 3-7131 924 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth  800 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-2161

I
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TREASURES FROM

A Plymouth native, Mrs.
Cleo Curtis, of 14401 Ridge
Rd, has suggested a recipe
for a butterscotch pie which
is one of her favorites.

Mrs. Curtis is a 1931 gradu-
.te of Plymouth High School.
She said she and her husband
have lived in their trailer for

eight years and at Oakhaven
Trailer Park for two years.

An employee of Terry's
Bakery, she works from 5
a.m. until 1 p.m. She said she
likes to bowl and also to knit
and crochet. Mrs. Curtis also

hba member of the Macabees,
81 fraternal organization.
. The pie recipe is one she
learned in her high school
cooking cla-es and one that
even her college age son likes
to make, Mrs. Curtis said..

You can use either a regu-
lar pie crust or a graham
cracker one. she said. ex-
plaining that the graham
cracker crust makes a much

richer pie.

GRAHAM CRACKER
CRUMB CRUST

14 C. graham cracker
crurnbs

4 C. soft butter or marga-
rine

¥ 4; C. sugar

Mix graham cracker

crurnbs with butter and

sugar. Pour crumb mixture

into nine-inch pie plate and
press mixture firmly against
the bottom and sides of pie
plate.

Bake in moderate oven (375
degrees) for eight minutes.
then cool.

FILLING

1 pint nnilk

1 C. medium brown sugar
2 Tbsp. cornstarch
2 Tbsp. flour
2 egg yolks

4 tsp. salt

3 Tbsp. butter
4 tsp. vanilla
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PREPARING a graham cracker crust for East,
her Butter.cotch Pie, is Mrs. Cleo Curtis, of Ceylc
14401 Ridge Rd. The recipe is one that Mrs. other
Curtis learned in her high school cooking class, As

she said.
colon
zatioi

they

"Home /s Where the Hunt /s, annpl
Il spice

seedT

land

States Mrs. Wally Taber tribe
BC.

outla

When far-away places beck-' a polar bear atop the Arctic'of tt
tin und time c<,mes to docu- Tre Cap on one occasion." iwhen
ment another pair of the high-tshe half-way. but excusiably. I jugal
adventure, living-color films boasted. adding that she shot'rierni
ur which Wally Taber long teither a .300 or a .378 Weath- pepp

has been famous, chances are erby magnum, a pair of high price
/ a/ L I .......6 -..... AL-

V

Tu-day, Ded,mber 29, 1084 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3

Taste For Spicy Foods Increases
lay, we take spices and hundred years. They brought spice trade, and they ruled spice trade to a complete pealing in color. tastier and time. A good rule to follow im
; for granted. Yet the spices to the great European the market with an iron  halt. even more digestible. And, to lise all seasoning in small
is that nearly all re- ports of Venice and Seville, hand. If the price of cinna-

MEANWHILE the spice not be complicated, time con- new flavor. One may alway,
spice and herb cookery need quantities, particularly if a

d history, man has been where they were sold for an mon or cloves fell too low,
ly allied with his hunger enormous profit, midst fright- they burned them. They soak-

business, like the rest of the
suming or, of course, expen- add more of the spires de

iarvelous spices. ening tales of the dangers ed their nutmeg in the milk country was moving West. In sive. Nor do spices mean the sired, but it is impossible to1835 American settlers in
: first known reference surrounding their origin. That of lime thus killing the germ Texas developed chile powd- preparation of hot, exotic correct or remove seasoninq

a handful of cardamon was and preventing it from being er by combining . dishes although you might if too much has been u-1ices recurs in the scrip- worth as much as a poor planted elsewhere. various find these tasty from time-to- initially.of the ancient Assyri- rran's yearly wages only add- In the late 17th century, thus uncovering an entire new
ground peppers from Mexico,

According to their ver- e to the mystery and ro- America benefited indirectly dimension of American taste.jf the creation, the gods mance already associated from the spice trade as Elihu In fact Mexico had beenmade the earth were so with the spice trade. Yale. originally a clerk for known for its spices long be- Jessed by the difficulty of But beginning with Marco the British East India Com- 1Ask that they held a cel- fore the discovery of Amer- Cbe Partr 11>alltrr
committee meeting be Polo more and more travel- pany (which held a monopoly,ca. Cortez found the vanilla U ,rs ventured eastward and on all spice trade with India), bean there and took it back

614 5. Main St., GL 3-3222they began their work· Lund where the centers of eventually became governor to Spain as one of his prizewhile they discussed the spice-g rowing and spice- of Madras, India and later en- discoveries.ems of the creation, they trading were located. Euro- dowed his fortune to Yalec sesame seed wine.
pean traders organized new University. In the late 18th In recent times the increa-

long before the Assyri- overland routes to the East, century and early 19th cen- se of international trade has NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ........ 79c Lbmen were acquainted bringing new names back to tury Americans were direct recreated the vogue for foods 
spices. Very likely the the West-Kabul, Samarkand, ly involved in the spice trade seasoned with spices. World
experience with season- Trebizond, Baghdad. as the clipper ships of New War II provided an especially GROCERIES - BEER & WINE

ame when primitive man By the 17th century, the England began to dominate teen excitement; hundreds of I
ped meat in leaves Dutch had gained complete world trade. But in 1873 pir- thousands of American sold- I (10:00 00 11:00 Wookday. - 10:00 to 12:00 Wook•nds)

e cooking it on hot coals. mastery of the profitable ates brought the American iers brought home from the
purpose was to protect war a taste for Oriental and,-I
teat from dirt and ashes; ----------- Mediterranean foods. For ex-

ver. they soon learned ample, between 1948 and 1956
certain leaves imparted
asant new flavor to the People You Know the sale of oregano in

the United States in-

creased 6000 per cent. This
--m------=-m•-1-0-10-§:*0mF was primarily the effect of

er the primitive tribes)iting the great forests of Mr. and Mrs. William Mor-I Mr. and Mrs, Jack Dobbs an extraordinary new de-
pe found dill, margor- Ran have been spending the entertained members of their niarjd for pizza and othe THEATRE
parsley. thyme and sev- holidays with their son-in-law families on Christmas day for Italian specialties.

other herbs growing in and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. dinner. Guests were Mr. and Today, many women would u ZAL-r JA

area, Grnerallv speak-ICharles McKenna. and fam- Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Mr. and like to use more spices in 9,46'rv- PLYMOUTH, MICH.
owever, the most impor-' 11y in Huntington. West Vir- Mrs. James Bassett, Mr, and their cooking but are afraid
spices came from Ihe ginia. Mrs. Terry Talmadge, Mr. to experiment. Spices ant

specifically from India, ... and NIrs. Edward Bassett and herbs make food more ap- The Home 0/ Single Features
In, Sumatra, Java and Mr. and Mrs. James Henly Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bassett. petizing in aroma, more ap-
Spice Islands. of Sheldon Rd. were hosts to

the Greek and Roman her mother, Mrs. Carl Bayha

izers spread their civili- of Toledo, Ohio, and her -- L.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 30 AND 31

ns throughout Europe, brother, David Bayha, of A....Ill'Imaltook their knowledge of Austin,. Texas, who arrived                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             -
s with them. For ex- Wednesday evening for the · NOTE:
e, the first m ustard Christmas holiday weekend. THI XTUM- log
; were brought to Eng- ... .Im'llv ..ma
by Roman soldiers in 50

Mr and Mrs Basil Barrett,  
Very quickly the fierce daughter. Brenda and son.
s of Gaul and the Celtic Brett, joined his parents, Mr.
nders learned the value and Mrs. Daniel Barrett of
tese "new" spices: and North Territorial Rrl for their
i Alaric the Visigoth sub- annual Christmas dinner and

:ed Rome in 410 AD. ile gift exchange.
inded 2,000 pounds of

...

ercorns as part of his
for sparing the lives of Dinner guests of Mr. and

.. ... t. - I . ..-

PENN

0

Heat milk tri double boiler. nIS Wlze. 1¥litole. nas equatiy vt·luci,y , tite=, w„n-.t i...3 ine inhabitants. Mrs. watter benunert, ot taxi

Mix sugar, cornstarch and itchy feet. men refuse to submit to. Side Dr. on Sunday Dec 27
flour and add to hot milk,
stirring frequently. Stir and -I long ago learned I Asker' if she wasn't afraid, 1 AFTER the great civiliza- were her brother arid sisterenok until it thickens then couldn't lick him, so I joinedis;he qi,ickk' said, "Afrei#? tion of the ancient Western in law, Mr, and Mrs. Fredcover and cook at)0'ut 13 him," the pert redhead Texan I I m Inc:e often petrified. Butiworid declined, the Moslems Schubert, of Warren, and Mr,drawled in Plyrnouth where' I made up my mind if WallyienJoyed a complete monopoly and Mrs, Flander Hamlin, ofInw salt and stir her illustrious husband pub- could do it, 1 could at least of the spice trade for several Salem.
quickly into milk mixture and licly screens and personally''ry. So far, I've succeeded. 
add butter. Stir and cook until

narrates his latest M e x leo But there waq the time last

egg thickens and add vanilla. and India films Tuesday, Jan, Isummer in India when Wally Good 'n tasty!
12 in PHS gym. .  asked me to blast the headPour into baked crust. e{{ cobra that threatened"Fact ts.'' she admitted. fron an overhanging tree

MERINGUE 'following Wally. I have. be-limb while he documented'
come as much at home in a and shot for our films. My

2 egg white tent in the middle of Africa'heart was beating so fast the 
4* tsp. salt or a forest bungalow in the rifle wouldn't hold still. but
2 Tbsp. brown sugar midst of India. or in a trailer I didn't let him know it. And,

FISH'n FRIES|
along the Alaskan highway as I guess the snake never knew1 tsp. vanilla I am at our home in Dallas. it either for, as you can see -/..../---//-/- -41' Add salt to egg whites andTexas." , in the films, the shot blew

beat until stiff. Mix sugar Nor is her's a passive co- it c mpletely in two."
and vanilla and cut and fold existence, she advised. 1 For four months each win-
into whites. Cover top of pie '-I've shot everything inter, Mable accompanies her W
with meringue and bake in Africa from dik-dik to ele-·hu·,band on their annual 
a moderate oven (300 de- phant. and in India from piglshow tour while close to
grees) for 15-20 minutes. to mighty gaur. I even shot 100,000 people in live audien-

----- --- - re; sit spellbound in both ad-
miration and jealousy of the

FOR BOTH
couple's high-adventure ex-      -

856 BIMMAH ploits with rod, rifle and \APigli li TH 11RT POST OFFICE so thry'll have a place to

453-5004
camera.

oppo.,T. -Most people have a home
hang their hats," Mable said

NOW PLAYING • OPEN 6:45 - SUN 3:45 • PARK FREE In parting. "We have a home 1

THE SCREEN COMMITS THE PERFECT COMEDY! m we have a place to hang 

our heads. Our hats are al- 1
THE ISCM (MOMAnOll gie..1 ways with US away frorn

A BLAKE EDWARDS hrme! Heads? I mean our

-OUCI,01, ' trophy heads! "

PETER ELKE 41 Even so, Mable admits to
- cooking a mean pot of chili                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 . -

SELLERS SOMMER ---'- and once taught African nati-
... ves how to bake cornbread on,

LAST THREE DAYS a eampfire. j
"I'm domestic enough,"I .

ENDS THURSDAY,  she advised, "I just practice
 it in oct-of-the-way places 1365 S. DECEMBER 31.t

mum. UNITED ARTISTS , like, this time, Mexico and
India," Mable concluded *
hirling ta tho Bilrrent nair 'nf

3-%

6

12+ ARBOR LIL

Rock has Doris- allilt J

r/211 <41

.647
SHOT,.THE 

DARK

j MELINAMERCOURI PFIERUSTINOV MAXIMIUAN Solltlt
STARTS FRIDAY

JANUARY 1.0

(NEW YEARS)

FOR SEVEN

 DAYS ONLY

 The Best Places to  .¥
Wine and Dine i-- 0...

-EE MIE.
.14-1.1.11.1--- 6 r. -

EFS-- 1. elU
LIVONIA .ARDIN CM

Cartoon and Short Subiet

L nin S Kitty' s
Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00

OA 1-1627 .A +11.0 - ONE WEEK -
2069 PLYMOUTH ID. 1682 MIDDLI.lu

.... FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY, JAN. 1 THRU 7
2 a. 1 MIddl,-0

Fines, In CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

ust where she

wants him...1

42- A- A. R.d
·k

Home of the RATURING
farr,001, fri*ndly PRIZE 'LACK i •0016 MUDSON f reaw 1TIGER LOUNGE ANGUS DEEP 1DWEONDS.

-

7 DINING ROOMS 3 COCK™U SGND MO NO ELOW022
BANQUET and flne

FACILITIES BEVERAGES a MARTIN MELCHER Prod,non · a UNIVERSAL P-0 ·1@CA••icdor· 
IMmmMmm,mmmMImMm,-NMmIM,Im-Mmmm,0m,mml,mmmI,111-

Cartoon Short Subjects

Thunderbird /nn Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00
Nonhvill. Road .I Flv. Milo bid - 01 3.2200 1 -

Smorgasbord Every Thursday 5:30 'til 9:30 p.m. SATURDAY MATINEE, JANUARY 2

I DINING e DANCING

ICING Tuoid•y thru......... .V ...- .....&... F...a V.

films documented in this pair
of exotic countries.

The Japanese have opened
the world's longest undersea..,
I tunnel whtch & actually a '
double tunnel, which connects
the islands of Honshu and
K,·shu. is split into two level*.
The upper level is for vehic-
les, the lower one for pedes-

, trians.

Main St 11 DA.
HAMBURGERD 1 OPEN SUNDAYS

rr----- , J Plymouth 1 1--
15*'

4.- TA W'/0 '* liffil'.0 Chet $,110.4, 1.6/4.u. 7

HompoffhgWoridkGratp,+15#Hamburqprl-1

0 COCIAIC EINIS PRESLE¥
S••undly

lu'.BANQUET FACIUTIES

THAT fliliili

Showings at 3:00 and 5:00
-

1-Tn--1*

- -- -- - For Week of Jan. 4 through Jan. 8  -
' PLYMOUTH MERT'S TERRY'S B&F MELODY DODGE

COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE BAKERY AUT0 SUPPLY, INC. HOUSE DRUGS

SCHOOLS 499 S. Main 880 W. Ann Arbor Trail 1100 Starkweather 770 Penniman 318 S. Main

Admin. Office 1024 S. Mill GL 3-9733 GL 3-2161 GL 3-7200  GL 3.6580 GL 3-5570

--

BODE'S

RESTAURANT

380 N. Main

The SHERWIN
WILLIAMS CO.
836 Penniman I

GL 3-7870

FABE MIRTO
Agency Manager

WOODMEN ACCIDENT & lIFE Co.

1005 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-3035

-

LUNCH MENUS gf the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
ALLEN

Mooday
def Noodle Soup and Cracken.'Chicken Noodle
Peanut Butter and Honey Sandwich, ' Peanut Butter
Chel Stick. Plum Cup. Chocolate Stick, Peach Ci

 Chlp Cook£le*. Milk. T
T-sday

Hamburier Gravy on Mash•d Po. Sloppy Joes. Bi
taloes. Butterid Spinach. Buttered Cheese Slick.

French Bread, Appe Brown Betty. i Doughnut. Milk
Mint. 1

Wednesday
, Spaghetti with Hamburger Sauce,
, Buttered Peas. Buttered Hot Rolls. i
, Ginger Bread. Apple Sauce. Milk.

nurs«lay
' Halted Beans Wlth M·J'at. Carrot

and Cabbaoe Salad. Buttered Corn
' Bread. Chocolate Pudding, Milk.

F•May I
Tousted Cheese Sandwich, Buttered Tuna Sundwic

Corn. Pkkles, Fruit Jello. White Cheese Stick,
Cabl with Chocolate Frosttng, Milk with Frosting.

BIRD  FARRAND
GALLIMORE 1

loiday Moilay Monday

Soup and Cracker•., rh,rken Noodle Soup and Cracker, Chicken Noodle Soup. Pealilit But-
Sandwich. Celery Peanut Butter amd Jilly Sandwich, ter Sandwich, Butt ered

up. Brounie. Milk. } ruit Cup. Cookie. Milk. Beans. Cherry Cobbler. Milk.

u...ay T..day Tuesdayittered Green Beans.  Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Catsup. Baked Beans with Weiners, Bread
Jello with Fruit. Relish or Mustard. Buttered Corn. and Butter Sand-ch, Cole Slaw.

MIL..7 ....es.y
lesa .Sugared Doughnut, Apple Sauce, Milk.

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce. But-
Wed...day tel·xi Corn. Buttered Cornbread,

ietti with Meat Sauce. Cheese Fruit Jello, Milk
Buttered Spinach. Fruit

Buttered Roll. Milk. Thursday
Roast Beef. Mashed Potatoes,

Thursday Ma.hed Potatoes and Gravy. But-
Reef. Mashed Potatoes with tered Peas. Buttered Hot Rolls,

Gravy, Fruit Cup; Buttered Peach Cup. Mi!k.

French Brea*,Milk. Friday
Friday Oven Fried Fish Sticks, Tartar
h. Butterld Corn, Friday Sauce. Potato Chips. Buttered Corn.
Cherry Cup, Cake Pizza, Buttered Green Beans. 4-uit Buttered French Bread, Pear Cup.

Milk. Cup. Brownle, Milk Milk.

Wedne•day
Roast Beef. Mashed Potatoes and
Gravy. Applesauce Cup. Broad with Spagh
Butter. Graham Cracker, Milk. Stick.

Jello.
Thur%day

HotdOgs, • Relishes. Tomato Cup.
naked Beans. Frosted Hailin Bar, Roast
Milk. Beef

SMITH ST

Moohy

Cream of Tomato Soup. Cheese Stix, Roast Porb
Butter Sand•·lch, Ginger. Gravy, Cin

bread. Apple Sauce, Milk. Corn. Pine,

Tuesday

Beef Stew with Veletables, Bilcult Spaghetti
with Butter, Cherries, Milk. Sauce. But

Buttered R

Wednesday

Turkey and Gravy on Biscult, But- Tomalo or
tered Green Beans. Buttered Corn, Grilled O
Cookie. Milk. and Cele]

Cookie, Mil
nurs/ay

Hot Do, on Buttered Bun, Relish, Oven Frie€
Baked Beans. Gelatine with Fruit. Hot Biscu
Milk. Strudel, M

Friday
Tomatoes, Toasted Cheese Sand- Pizza with
wich,Deviled Egg, Fruit Cup, Peas, Brea
Milk. Milk.

Green Peanut

ARKWEATHER PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - E.¢ PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - We•'

Monday Monday Melany
i Mashed Potatoes with Hot Dogs in Buttered Buns, Relish- Vegetable Soup, Hot Dnes on But
inamon Whirls, Buttered es. Buttered Green Beans, Fruit tered Rollm, Cat'mup, Mustard
/pple Cobbler. Pudding, Peanut Butter Cookle, Relish, Banana Bars, Assorted Frut

Milk. Clips. Milk.
Tuesday Tnesday Tuesday

with Meat and Tomato Oven Fried Chicken, Blscuit, Butter Hungarian Goulash, Green Bean·
tered Green Beans. Hot and Jelly, Mashed Potatoes and (Buttered)), Fruit Bread with But
0115, Plum Cup, Milk. Gravy. Choice of Fruit, Banan, ter. Peanut Butter Brownie. Apple

Cake. Milk sauce, Milk.
Wednesday Wednesday Wednesday
Chicken Noodle Soup. Pizza Pie with Meat and Cheese. Roast Beef with O'Brien Potatoes

gese Sandwich, Carrot Cabbage and Carrot Salad. Appll Buttered Corn. Oven Fresh Roll:
ry Stick. Fruit Cup. Crunch, Fruit Juice, Milk. and Butter, Chocolate Pudding
Ik Thir.day Milk.

Thursday . Toasted Cheese Sandwich , Tomato n...day
1 Chicken Green Beans Soup. Carrot and Celery Sticka, Bar-B-Que Turkey on Butterer
its with Gravy Apple Fruit Cocktail. Molaue, Cookie, Rolli, Spinach (Buttered). Chocolati
ilk. Milk. Cake and White Fluffy Frosting

Friday Fruit Cup. Milk.
Friday Flah Sticks, Potato Chipl. Parker Friday

Cheese, Baked Beans or House Roll and Butter, Buttered Tomato Soup, Egg Salad Sandwich
d and Butter, Fruit Cup, Peas and Carrots, Gingerbread Celery Stick:. Pickles, Date Cake

Cake, Applesauce, Milk. Fruit Cup, Milk.

PLYMOUTI! 111(,11 SCHOOL

1 MI,„dav

int Dog and R„11 Rrlishes Au

iratin PotatneR, V··petal,le, Apple
and Peach Crisp, Milk.

Tue.day
iouthern Fried Ch,cken, Maihed

Potatoes and Gravy, Vegetable, An-
*orted Fruit, Milk.

Widnelday
Fiffney Fu Fu, Hot Homemarle Roll
Ind Butter, Cole Slaw, Danish
Atelkage, Milk.

n.rday

'ankee Pot Rea.t of Beef. Malhed
Potatoes and Gravy, Vegetable,
Fruit Jello, Milk.

Friday

Meat or Meatles• Pizza. Pertletion
alad, Ashorted Fruit*. Allond

Wafer. Milk

ALLISON

CHEVROLET
345 N. Main

GL 34600

ARBOR VIEW PARTY PANTRY HOUSE .1 GLAMOUR < JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON ' (LOVER TELEVISION DICK & BOWS INSTANT PRINTING

STANDARD SERVICE COMPiITE PARTY SUPPUES SALON SIIOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE SERVICE Aute Imismish (WEU ALM0ST)
AT

ROAD SERVICE - MINOR REPAIRS 614 S. Main 630 Starkweather _ 585 S. Main 545 S. Main 173 W. Libmly 946 Wing
Gl 3-96641229 W. Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-3222 GL 3.5254 GL 3-0594 GL 3-2210 i GL 3-5480 453-8150 The Plymouth Mail
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MERRY CHRISTMAS Record Setting

and a IMSU Debaters
HAPPY NEW YEAR

A Plymouth student is 3

/rom BOHL'S DRIVE-IN University's debate tean
member of Michigan Stati

which has amassed a recorc

and its employees the fall term. And they dic
16 wins against 20 losses fo

it largely with inexperiencecClosed thru the Holidays - Dec. 25 thru Jan. 3 debaters.
Nadine M. Criger. daughtei

Open again on Jan. 4 of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J

Criger of 454 Arthur St., 1

BOHL'S DRI
MSU squad.

VE-1 N ration, is a member of th,
freshman in elementary edu

18900 Nonhville Rd. MSU.s forensics directo]

i Dr. Jerry Anderson notes thai
"most of the schools rely on
a few experienced varsity de·
baters. The majority of our
more thin 30 members ar,

from a wide variety of aca·
demic fields and are relative·

ly inexperienced."
"T h e average debater,"

says Dr. Anderson, "does the
equivalent of two master's
theses' research on debate

topics during one school
year."

Dr. Anderson adds that de-

bate activity "provides inten-
sive training in the rational
analysis of controversial pub-

We've made lots of resolutions for 1965, but lic issues."

here's one we know we'll keep: to serve you, The current intercollegiate
debate topic is: "Resolved:

our loyal friends and patrons, to the best of the federal government

should provide u national pro-
our ability! Thank you and a happy New Year! ' gram of public work for the

unemployed.''

Winter term contests on the

GOODALE DELICATESSEN include more than 147 debates
above and other topics will

and at least 14 intercollegiate
debate tournaments across

630 Starkweather GL 3-5620 the country.

Calhoun Joins

Ford Rent.a-CarHappy
South Main St. today becalne

Leo Calhoun Ford, Inc., 470

one of the first area Ford

- New Year! A-Car System.
dealers to join the Ford Rent-

Ford Rent-A-Car is B na•
tionally franc·hised sylem ot
Ford dealers, designed to pro,
vide daily or weekly rental of
automobiles for neighborhood
emergency or casual trans·
portation.

The Ford Rent-A-Car Sys-
tem will provid.r for the
rental of Falcons. Fairlanes,
Mustam:s. Fc,rds. Thunder.

birds, recreational units, sta.
The year is new, but our tion wagons and other

vehicles.
wish is the same: thdt

Len Calhoun will serve as
we may continue to

rent-»car nionnger for Leo
Q - serve you as we have in Calhoun Ford. Inc.

' - the past...to the best Currently, the Ford Rent-

c of our ability! Have a A€or System has approxi-
mately 500 franchised dealers,

happy, healthy and throughout the nation.
prosperous New Yearl The Ford Rent-A-Car Sys

tem is another Step in Ford's
continuing effort to provide
the public with total transpor-
tation services through its
network of franchised Ford

, dealers. '

TO PERFORM

The Lamplighters, an evan-
grlistic group of musicians

W. V. Clarke Softwater <VI Helena. Ohio will be heard at Iand revival speakers, from

the Salvation Army Citadel. I

Plymouth, Mich. 270 Fairground. on Sunday.
lan. 3 at both morning and
evening services.

.

B est 0/ Season's Greetings

4

Happy +4
lA

i

i

..1

Mr

1I

i'
r

i,

TALKING OV]
advisor Jerry McI)oi

and Mrs. George Yiz
P. Stermer, of Ivywo

FREE ENTERPR

Jr. Ach
Are H -C

Junior Achievement (J. A.
in Plymouth and throughou'
the United States attempts tc
teach teenagers about oui
free enterprise system.

How does J. A. go aboul
reaching its self-imposed
goal?

Each fall. Plymouth tiens
accepted into the J. A. pro-
gram are divided into com-
pani•• of approximately
20 persons each and organ-
ize their own firm as if it
were an actual adult com.

pany.

The 12 companies at the
Plymouth center include We·
Can composed by Chrysler
Corp., Plyco by Michigan
Bell, Whatzet by Burroughs,
Jacona by Whit-m an and
Barnes, Jab-co by Consumers
Power Co., Ladi-Kraft by
Ford Motor Co. and Uppoad
by Associated Spring.

Zapco sponsored by West-
ern Electric. Jafeco by Na-
tional Bank of Detroit, South-
ern Industries by American
Motors, Deja Co. by Detroit
Edison and Quest-Co by
Chevrolet Bump and Spring
complete the list of com-
panies organized this year.

EACH GROUP selects a
name for its company,
chooses a product and figures
the cost of production so they
know how much money they
need to capitalize.

Companies usually capital-
ize at $150, according to Bill
McMaster, public relations
director for J. A.

Plymouth companies' pro-
ducts include waste baskets.
lid locks for car trunks,
Christmas tree waterers and
knife holders.

Each company applies for a
Icharter and is incorporated
under a procedure similar to
Michigan incorporation laws.

Next. the tions go to Ply-
mouth residents to sell
shares of stock in their
company al one dollar a
share and each stockholder
is limited to one share.

McMaster said they are en-
couraged to ••11 stock to
their teachers and princi-
pal *0 they know oi the
youngster's interest in the
activity.
Elected officers in each

company include president,
vice-president in charge of
manufacturing, vice-president

4 4 in charge of sales, secretary,
assistant secretary. treasurer.
.issistant treasurer, purchas-

People You Know

Mr. and Mrs. George Pur-
cell, Eric and Viki, joined a

* family party on Christmas
day in the home i,f her broth-
er and wife. Mr.. and Mrs.
Thomas Mci.ran iii Bloom-
field township.

...

Mr. and Alr:. Ralph J.
Lorenz were dinner guests
Christmas day in the 11(,till' of
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Gunsell
iIi Northville where they were
Joined by the former's son
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dau-
las Lorenz and family of
Northrillc.

*

Mr. and Al rs. .1.une: I.01-
lure were in Jackson Chi'irt-
mas Eve for dinner in the

home of their daughter and
husband, Mi'. and Mrs. Allen
Bass and family. On Clit-,>:1-
mas day they wen· dioner
guests in the home of hi:
brother and u·ife, Mr. a n d

1 Mrs. David Latillre and f:,11,-
Wy in Clio.

*

Mr. and 1\11·>. Or:il Rallit,un
of* Kellogg St. were dill!-el
hosts Chi-i:dmas day lo her
sister and hu,band. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Milinlly. All'. and
Mrs. Arthur E. Smith, Bud,
Arnita, Gail and Kevin and
George Rathbun of Romulus.

.*.

Miss Eloise Goddard of
Southfirld and Mr. arici Mrs.
Larry Sykes and family of
Detroit joined Mt'. ·und Mr>
L. H.Goddard und daughter>
Jinx a!¥1 Kathy on Christlll:,H
day for dinner. Jinx was
home from MSU.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jacob.·
of Sheldon Rd. wen· dinner
hosts Sunday evinin.e, Dec
20. honoring Robert W. Fishet
his fianci·e. Mary W :,1 k e i
and their wedding allerld:1111><,
Laurie La Vasseur, of De.il'
born, the maid·of-honor, and
A2c James Mark Tillorson.

the best man. Other guestin
were Mr. and Mrs. Roberl IC '
Fisher and Mr. :ind i\lri Ron-
ald Norgrove of Deurborn.

...

On Tuesday evening, Dec
22, the birthday of Mrs. \ViI
liam Alitia was c,lebrated al
a dinner party with her fam-
ily in the lionw c,f lic·r pari·nts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Altullby,
on Sheridan Ave. On Christ-'
mas Eve the Alliias were· din
ner ho:sts entellaining Mr.
and Mrs. Muniby. Ther en-
joyed the annual excliance 01
gifts in their borne on Wi'fit
Ann Arbor Trail,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Mill-er of Ridgewood Dr. wrn·e.
dinner hosts Christnras day :11 ,
their annual fainily Mather-
ing. Present wei'e 1}wir son
and wife, 1\! r. and Al r.<. E:'
nest Miller and family m
Madison Heights, son and
wife, Mr. Und Mrs. Ilitri'v
Miller, of Livonia, their son·
in-law and daughti·r, Alr. und
Mrs. Williani St irton und

family, and Mrs. Taylor.
mother of Mrs. Miller.

A Happl

Fits,1

ER company business with Plymouth J.A. Center
Iald (right) are Maureen Yizbick, daughter of Mr.
bick, and Mike Staff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Od.

ISE:

ilevement Firms

ird at Work Here
)

t

t

JAMCO, Junior Achievement Management
Conference, in Cleveland, was Jackie Golem-
biewhki's destination Dec. 27-30. Jackie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Golembiewski, of 
Livonia. is vice-preident of sales of Jafeco.
Above he points to a poster telling of the confer-
ence while Jolenne Wendell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. I,ennart Wendell, of Gyde Rd., looks on.

***

ing agent, 34:ifity director and Subject to an audit by a J. A.
uers„yine] director. company sponsored by certi-

Each year these officers vie fied public accountants.
first with other tiens holding McMaster said J. A. ad-

ganie pc»ts in southeastern visors are careful to make
Michigan for best president, sure no company receives
sales, vice-president elc. The anything free from sponsors
top ones selected then go on or area businesses. He ex- I
to contests on higher levels plained they must pay for

until the·y reach national everything even if it is only competition. a nominal charge.
Employees and officers of

DURING THE course of a the corporation are naid a
year when they meet once a salary for their work. The
week for two hours in their average pay for employees
center headquarters above in Plymouth organizations is
Saxton's Garden Center, the· 25 cents an hour and for of-
teens encounter most of the ficers two dollars a week,
Droblems of a normal corp- McMaster indicated.
ration, according to Mc- In May of each year tbe i
Master. ibusiness cycle is completed

Slrict methods of bookkeep-1 when the companies are liqui-
ing must be followed by each dated, the books audited and
company and its records are an annual report issued.

A special New Year's message to

our loyal friends and patrons

. . . may' your

New Year be

as happy as

you've made ours!

SPECIALTY FEED CO.
13919 Haggerty Rd.

We would like

to thank our

customers for 1

their patronage
in 1964 and we

wish them a very

HAPPY

HOLIDAY

SEASON

F=EGEEFARMER JANITORIAL AND

*BUILDING MAINTENANCE SERVICE# "
263 Farmer, Plymouth, Michigan GL 3-0411

Holiday Season

DEV
r

F

REALTORT 0

3-2·. ;r·/

Ri

CO

CO

114.1

, May We Take This Opportunity To Wish You ,

To ALL 0/ YOU /rom ALL 0/ US Merry Christmas and Happy New Year and Best Wishes to all in'65

iSAXTONS , I. 1 STATE FARM INSURANCE 1 L. Hudson Realty
-I'llia.....MAVT.Ull

./.

THOS. J. HIRZEL

587Ann Arbor Trail, M y mouth /---- - 824 Penniman Ave. - ' GL 3-3640 479 S. Main Street GL 3-2210

1
1 .

---

1
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In Our¢burcbes t.

1

././

VIEWING the French Christmas display at vited their
Junior High West are Gary Hopper, Gary Buck- where thev

Canton Baptist Mission
44206 Ford Rd., Corner Brookllne

GL 3-091
Rev. R. J. Sherrill. Pastor

9:45 a m. Sunday School.
Il:00 9.m. Morning Worship.
7:4: pm. Evening Service.

ttt

St. Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran Church

1343 Penniman at Evervren
GL 3-3393 GL 3·6561

Norman Berg. P:wtor

a."..4:i 9:00 a.m. Sunday School (Nursery
thru Adult Class)

 to:00 a.m. Wo,ship Servte.

tt'
, Salem Federated Church

9481 Six Mile Hoad
FI 8-0674

Two Services 9:30 and 11:of).
Rev. Elwood Chipchase

*4 '  Church School Nursery - Gthtrade 9:30-11:00 Jr. and Sr.
Righ Youth at 9:30

ttt

i Newburg Methodist Church

| 1 Church Phone 425.02*8
36300 Ann Arbor Trail at Levan

Rev. Paul I. Greer

9.30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Ser.
vice

-----.=6 1 9:351;2"Ft=:hts.School. Nu.-sery
- through 9th grade.

ttt

Seventh Day Adventist
Church

4293 Napier Rd.
GA 5-4118

Paul H. Scofield

9:30 a.m. Sabbath School, Satur·

day.

mothers and the principal to a tea 11:00 a.m. Worship Service, Satur·
...  _   . day.

Newburg Baptikt Church ' Church of the Nazarrne
270* Joy ltd. 415!40 Ann Arlier Trail

GA 5-0466 Rev. U. B. Godinan
Rev. A Warford 9·45 a.m. Sunday School.

9:45 a.m. Sunday School. 10:45 a.m. Worship Service.
11.00 a.m. Morning Service. 7:00 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
7:00 pin, Evening Service. 7:30 p.in. Sunday Evening Service.

Nursery for children during 0·30 p.m. Youth Hour.
service. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meet·

ttt inK, Children's Bible Hour.

West Salem Country Church ttt
7150 Angle Road The Evangelical LutheranSalem Town.),ip

Harry Richards, Pastor Church of the Kpipli:iny
lic·v. John W. Miller

ttt 41:IN) Five Mile !{oarl

Salem Baptist r'hune 453-8807

8110 Chubb Road Plymouth, Mich.
Fl 9-2737 8·30 n.m. The Service

Rex L. Dj e, Pastor 9.45 am. Sunday Church School
10:00 a.m. Sunday School. (Adults included j
It:(,0 a.m. Worship Service. 11:00 2.m. The Service.

7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service, litily Coni,nunion Service< the
t*t first Sunday of each month

First Baptist Church ttt
(American Baptist Convention) ' Unity of West SuburbiaNorth Mill at Spring Street

Phone GI. 3-8333 30025 Curtis i

Donald E Williams. Pastor Lin,ma, Michigan
.dinister. Rev. Di.ine Seaman0:43 a.m. Church School.

11:00 am. Sen·ice and Sunday11:00 a.m. Morning WorshiD
Schm,1. Center open daily6:30 p.m. Youth Fellow ship.

10·00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.7:30 p.in. Worship Service.
7:30 p.m. Wedhesday - mid-week I

service. ttt

t 1 Riverside Park Church of God
St. John's EpiscQpal Church Piew'burgh and Plymouth Rd.

Rev. J. Clifford Thor374 South Sheldon Road. Plymouth g.45 a. m. Sunday Morntng WoriRev. Canon David T. Davies. Rector
ship. (Nursery for babies anl ,Rev. Peter H. Beckwith. Assistant

Office Phone 453·0190 toddlers).
11:00 a.m. Church School.Rectory Phone 453-6262

Study grc,ups for all ages.
SUNDAY SERVICES 6:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.

7:45 a.m. Holy Communion.
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion (3rd. '

Sunday). Morning Prayer and ttt '
Sermon (other Sundavs). m.21*kni

Jehovah's Witnesses
Kinf:dom 11:,11

218 South Union Street
GL 3-4117

C. Carson Coonce. Minicttr
3:Ott p.m. Public Discourse.
6:15 p.m. Bible Study with Watch·

tower Maiazine.

ttt

Allen Heights Baptist Clitircl
:;095 Ilaggerty R„ad. I'l.,·Ii,•,uU,
£ Between Ann Arbor 14,1 .„.,1

Ann Arl,or Tr.11]). Affiliated with
South•1·n B.iptixt ('.,1,*·t·nt i.,n
Rev. Jimmy Williams. Pablor

9:45 a.m. Sundly Schom.
11:00 a m. Mor,itng Wor>.hip.
6'30 pm. I]apllst Ttainme Vnion.
7:45 p.m. Eveninli W„rship.

ttt
The Salvation Army

290 Fairground St.

Brigadier E. V. H.immer.
Officrr in Charge

10:00 a.m. Sundai· Sch,•01.
11·00 3 m. Morning Wunhip.
11:00 a.m. Junior Church.
3:30 p.ni. Young People.
7:00 p m. Sunday Evrning Service.

ttt
Church of Salem
7461 Dickerson St.

Salem
FI 9-1378

Rev. Jack Barlow

10:00 a.m. Morrung Worship.
11:00 a.m. Sunday School.
7 ·all n m Evening Service

 First United Presbyte]anChurch
701 Church St.

Rev. Ile,iry J Watch D.D., Ministor
Assoc. Mintater

Rev. Edward W. Cantner
F·71:30 und 11·00 Worship Servie-
!1.30 an,1 11.110 Church School.

ttt

i
Church of ChriRt ,
4.M)1 Sheldon Road

(; L 3-76:to

Rer,ler Oldhani, Minister
9.30 .i nt ht,nd.,y Sch•,01.
10.30 .1 m . W, ir•dilp '
6.30 p.m. Evening Service.

i

ttt i
llc'organird Church of Oesup
Chi i st of Later Day Saints

Schopleraft Rd. at Brad¥r
Roger GauIt. Pastor ,

9:43 a m. Church School witl elas·

Res of interest to all age groupe.
11:141 a m. Wor,ihip Service.
7:00 pm. Worship Service.

.

THE

SUNDAY
BIBLE

9.45 A.M.
SPEAKS CKLW - BOOKC

TO YOU -----

had set up displays of "Christmas in
6. L .... Iberry. Tom Freeman. David McCubbrey and Other Lands". Plymouth Church of God Cburch School Classe& - for all

(Cleveland Assembly) ages. General Baptist Church Valda McClain. Student,, in Mrs. DiRoo's class in- , 10,6 Cherry Street 11:00 a.m. Holy Communion (lst. U mile •outh of Ford Road 
Elmhurst at Gordon

Parsonage CL 3·2319 Sunday). Morning Prayer and Dr. L. O. Roberts10:00 a.m. Sunday School. Sermom (other Sundays). 584-039611:00 a.m. Worship Service. Church School Classes for all to .00 L.In. Sunday School.7:30 p.m. Sun. Evangelistic Ser- ages.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.vice. Nursery care i, provided at the 7:00 p.m. Evening Worship.ttt 9 a.m. and 11 ' a.m. Services.To one and all ... LEGAL NOTICES Cherry Hill Methodist Church Also brief fellowship period with

tttcoffee after the servicel.

A MERRY

CHRIST,MAS
and

H AP PY

NEW YEAR

SALEM REALTY
NORMA S. SCHMEMAN, BROKER

' CODA J. SAVERY PATRICIA ROBINSON

W. WALLACE GREEN MABEL BACON

Petitioner

4&13 Second Ave ,
Detroit. Michigan
NTATE OF MICHIGAN

 County of Wa, ne9. 283,100

At a session of the Probate Court
tc,r sa,d County af Wayne, held at
the Prol,ate Court Room jn the

 City of Detroit. on the Seventh dayof December, m the year one thous-
and nine hundred a - sixty-four.

Present Frank Szymanski,
1 Judge of Probate. 1 the Matter ofn

Earl J Demel. Lawyer
729 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne
gs 536.884

At a session of the Probate Oourt
for said County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room m the City
of Detroit, on the Fourth day of
December, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and *Ixty-four.

Prement Thomas C Murphy,
Judge of Probate In the Matter of

Cherry Hill and Ridge Road
Rev. R. E. Neiman

9:45 a.m. Church School.

11:00 a.m. Church Service.

ttt
The Lutheran Church
of The Risen Christ
41233 Ann Arbor Trail

453·5252

David F. Romberg. Pastor
9:30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible

Class.

10:43 a.m. Worship Service.
Nursery provided.

ttt
Pentecostal Church of God

44 p.m. Junior E.Y.C.
6:30-8:30 p. m. Senior E.Y.C.
7-8:30 p.m. Enquirers' Class
10:110 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:00 a m. Sunday School.
7·30 pm. Evening Service.

Ttt

Wesleyan Methodist Church
C. A Nichols. Pastor

')hone GL 3·0279
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.

11:00 a.ni. Worship Servioe.
Services held in the Masonic
Temple. 730 Penniman Avenue.
Plymouth.

First Church of
Christ. Scientist

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
10:30 a.m. Sunday Service.

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church

1160 Penniman
GL 3·0326Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor 

Mass Schedule
6 8, 9·30. 11 (2 services), 12:15
(2 services), Sunday.

t t t

61 11

Illillki'r;Ait.ribillitil'Fillillillefflell'll<fl
ine untate 01 man Bur.Milt VULL-

r change (,f nane of AYTON WIL- BRECHT, Deceased. Faith Tabernacle
WAN;:21 lak'l, AW,?Os:AZ 0,noabdm lul'Yi VT tr:o: 261 Spring Street
Adult

Strom, Henry J. Gregory, Rose Rev. C. C. Satterfield '

On reaftini and filing the petition Mason, Elizaheth Blasko and Wil- 10:00 am. Sunday School. SCHRADER
of the bald PAYTON Wit.LIAM Ilam Gregor,)wkz praying that 11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

REID, al•,n known al PAYTON speclal adn,inistration with powers 7:00 p.in. Sunday Evan,xplistle Ser·
WILLIAM AMNICUS pra>Ing that of general administration of aid vice. lunetaf/lome1,11 n.ing br changed to PAYTON estate be granted to N.itional Wank ttt
WILLIAM AMNEIJS: of Detroit or some suitable persons plymouth Assembly of God 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

It 11 ordered. That the Fourteentl or person·
Ann Arlwur Trail at Riverside Drive

day of January, next at ten o'clock It in ordered, That the Eleventh
Phone GL 3-48771 In the forennon at sald.Court Room day of January. next at ten o'clock

appolnted for hearing gald peth 1 t;pjendorlihfnoYMdR= 9:45 2'2ns=kthoSI.stor
tion. 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

And it is further Ordered That And it ts further Ordered, 'rhat a 7:(10 p.in. Evangell,11,· Service. With Thoroughness
a copy of this order be publty,hed copy of this order be pubillhed tttonce 1,1 each neck for three *trks

once in each week for three weeksc·unsecutively pri•Mous to said time consecutively previous to said tin,e Calvary Baptist Church And *leaning/ulof hearing. in The Plymouth Mail. of hearing. in The Plymouth Mall. 480 W. Ann Arbor Tralla nen·braper printrd ami circulated a new+p.,1>er prilited and rirculatedin sald County 01 W.,ine Church Oftice: GL 3-0690 Purposein gald County of Wayne. Patrick J. Clifford, PastorFrank S. Szynianski Thoma. C M urphy 9:45 a m Bible School.Judge „f Pri,b.,t• Judge of Probate Nurnery open at all services.1 do hereby certify that 1 have I do hereby certify that I have 11'00 am Worship Service. We always assure that every-compared the foregoing copy with compared the foregoing com[..wah 7·00 p m. Gospel Service.the original record thereof :ind have the original record thereof and have
found the game to he a correct found the game to be a correct ttt thing is in its place and that 1tranacript of such original record. transcript of such original record. The Church of Jesus Christ nothing is overlooked orDated Der. 7. 1964 Dated Der 4. 1904

993 Holbrook
John E Moore John E. Moore

C. T. Gray. Pastor overdone whenever we areDeputy Probate Register Deputy Probate Register 453-3068
4 12.13 - 12 22 - 12/29/64 12/15 - 12/22 . 11/29/64

10.00 a.m. Sunday School. called upon to serve. Our
11·30 Worship Service.Earl J De mel. Lawyer 7:30 p.m. Sun. Eve. Worship. . thoroughness and sincerity729 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth, Michigan ttt of purpose prompt more andSTATE OF MICHIGAN, First Methodist ChurchCounty of Wayne,
1 *N. Corner of Church and Adams more Plymouth and Livonia-
541.387 GI. :1·5280

Rev. Hugh C. White area families to rely on us -I At a •euton of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne. held at and we always prove worthy

D.D.. Minister

the Probate Court Room in the CIty
of Detroit. on the Fourteenth day of FERRIS HONORS of their good faith.December, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and sixty·lour Thomas P. Edison, fresh- ·'

Present Frank. S Szymanski Inan in the school of Phar-
Judie of Probak

In the Matter of the Estate of macy and son of Mrs. Ardith Phone

FRED C. BARTZ, all,0 known' as Eidson, 1320 Ross, Plymouth, GL 3-BOO ,#70- -,FRED CARL BARTZ and FRED. was among the more thanERICK C BARTZ. Deceased
650 Ferris State College stu-Arr Instrument in n rit,ng purport-

ing to N the I.vt will and te,ta 'dents who were named to the ,
intnt of said deceased having been Dean's Honor List for aca-
delivered into this Court for pro- demic excellence during the P -t,8 tel

It is odered. That the Twelfth nast quarter, Dr. Ardwin J, ,/1
day of January, next at ten „'rlock Dolio, Vice President forin the lo,·rnoon at Bald Court Room

Academic Affairs, has an-he appointed for proving said in
,trunient nourced. To be named to the L---- -
And it is further Ordered. That a Dean's Honor List a student i copy of thin order be publlihed once mult maintain at least ai n each week for three w·,eks con·

<ecutively previous to zate- time ot B average while carrying a Serring ils W'e Wl):,1,1 ir'ist, to Le Serre,1hearing, in the Plymouth Moil. a full academic load.
newspaper printed and circulated in -

j

Another New J
Year ... another

opportunity to thank you

for your friendship and to

wish you the very best! / '

P & A THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan 

ir

1.gUI

aid County of Wayne. -- --
Frank S. Szymanski.
Judie of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
rompared the foregoing copy witt
the original record th,reof and taz·
found the Bame to be a correct A Very Warm Season's Greeting fromfranscript of luch original record i ...

Dated Dec 14. 1964
John E Moore.
Deputy Probate
H.-1.*er.

1 11-21 - 12-N-84 - 1 3.63)

Althcugh Japan has less 
than one-twelfth the area of
-he United States, her coast-
ine is 17,150 miles long -
ibcut twice that of the United
itates.

Holiday

The year is new, but our wish is the same:
That we may continue to serve as we have in

the past...to the best of our ability! Have a

, happy, healthy and prosperous New Year!
Warm wimhes and sinceri

thanks to our loyal

friends Ind pltrons

BLUNK'S "Quality You Can Trust" 1
1-

1

PEARES 1

640 Starkweather
House of Curl WILLOUGHBY'S PETE'S SHOE REPAIR

PLYMOUTH 737 Maple Parking Lot Entrance
222 S. MAIN "Shoes for the Family Since 1926" PLYMOUTH

Ii,lk

Li
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